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of the day. G. H. B. 
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THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE. 

BY REV. W. H. ERNST. 

THE REIGN OF SIR THOMAS MORE. 

Through his efforts in a legal proceeding, 
Mr. More succeeded in depriving Wolsey of 
r..is exalted position, and was promoted to 
that place lllmseif, which was the greatest 
gift 1Il the power of the,king to bestow. This 
wus the first time in a c~ntury that a layman 
had filled this position .. It might commonly 
have been regarded 8S a step towards relig. 
ious toleration, but it was qnite the reverse 
now. Here we have an example of a man 
high in office calling in one with more skill
ful weapons to fight his antagonists, ami the 
same man turned his weapons against him, 
to his utter overthrow and downfall. Thus 
history repeats itself. Heretofore the church 
alone had been engaged in prosecutions, 
secret searches, etc., but now the state took 
hold of the matter with determination. 

They wished to seal this great act and union no more than a just retribution, that: he 
between the church and state by a selJond should taste of " the mildness of that benign 
great Bible-burning at Paul's Cross. The nature," which he so extolled when it waa· 
bishop proceeded to buy them wherever he directed again£!t heretics. Of no m.an. could 
could find them. He arranged with a cer- it ever be saId more truly, "He ate of the· 
tl!oin merchant of London. who was in Ant· fruit of his own' doing, and war; fllle'd', with 
werp where the bishop was, to buy Biblbs. his own deVIces." 
'l'his man was a friend of 'fyndale, though A new era dawned upon England in reo 
he did lll)t let the bishop know it. He went, spect to the toleration of the Bible. This 
to Tyndale with this· request. Tyndale ne- change was brought abGut for two reasons. 
cided to sell them, and then he could pay The fall of More robbed the church of its 
his debts and have money enough left to most aggressive spirit. Not that the bishops 
publish another ed ition. He intended to had lost their hatred of the Bible, but their 
revise it, and make it more complete, so that most efficient leader was gone, and they had 
it would be the most complete of anything not the heart they had. The more fmpor
he had ever put out. Scarcely ever does a taut cause, however, was the attitude of the 
bargain result in more good or satisfaction new Queen toward the reformation. Not
to all parties than this did. The bishop wa~ withstanding the fact that Tyndale strongly 
satisfied to have a grand time burning the opposed the divorce of the king with his 
Bibles, glorying that they would not do him previous wife, yet Queen Anne espoused his 
any harm in his realm, while Tyndale bad cause, and was a great help to it. In various 
no reason to be dIssatisfied. Besides the ways she seemed to be the power behind the 
gain already suggested, he would have the throne. Foxesays of the period immedi· 
sympathy of the people, on account of such ately preceding thIS, "So great was the 
8 useless display of wrath as the burning of trouble of those times that it would over
BJ many Bibles would be. charge my story to recite the names of all them 

For fear that it would not be understood which, during those bitter days, before the 

!lUBRlAGEB AND DEATHS. ........................ .......... 8 

SPECIAL NOTICES............ ........... ..... ...... ......... 8 

Just two months after his induction into that Mr. More was the leader and soul of coming in of Queen Anne, either were driven 
office, there appeared ~;'manifesto .. In the this persecution, he refers to it at length, out of the realm, or were cast out from their 
name of the king, our sovereign lord," ex· and vindicales his course, claiming that rad· goods and houses, or brought to open shame 
ceeding In the cruelty of its provisions, all ical meaSures must be used to cure such a by abjuration." Under this influence, such 
that the bishops had·hi.herto attempted by disease, and if any part of the Bore became men as· Cranmer and Latimer gradually 

Another thing which attracted our atten· their own authority. "By this fierce and incurable, it should be cut out, declaring came into the ascendant, and were promoted 
BUsINESS DIRECTORy........... ....... .............. ....... 8 tion was a gentleman WIth a little boy, terrible proclamation," the civil power bound that death should be inflicted where there to positions of higil responsibility. These 

FLITTING SUNWARD. 

NUMBER XXVII. 

whom he was instructing in the ritual, itseli to be the right arm of the church in was serious defection found. During his men favored the Scriptures, and they came 
teaching him to bow, and kneel, and cross the extirpation of heresy. "The Chancel· whole administration, the fury of religiou8 into England more and more freely, and 
himself at the right time and place, and in lor, the Treasurer of England, the Justice persecution never relaxed. By his encour- were read ;without molestation. One mer. 

I the regUlation manner. And it occurred to of the one bench and of the other, Justices agament and authority, great severity was chant, who had suffered great 108S on account 
SUNDAY IN CUBA. me that there are many children in profess· of the Peace, Sheriffs, Mayors, Bailies, and used in punishment. Some were imprisoned, of his adherence to the principles of the 

As in all Oatholic countries, Sunday has edly Christian families who apparently have other officera shall make oath, on taking loaded with chains, in their own homes; reformation, mad.e application to the Queen 
little or no sacred character in Cuba. In never had a lesson from their father in modes their charge, to give their whole power, and some were whipped, some subjected to the for redress anll obtained it. There have been 
fact the only day in the year which is sacred of worship, or even of proper decorum in the diligence to put away and make utterly to torture of the rack, under his personal su- few braver h(,l1rts ·in the world than hers. 
there ig Good Friday, on which no work may house of God. cease and destroy, all errors and heresies pervision, while his mocking jests insulted In her pleading the cause of this merchant 
be done; not even a vessel may sail out of As soon as the service was over, Don commonly called Lolbrdies." This last the agonv of the victims. He was deeply she takes pains to state precisely the offense 
harbor, and no carriages may be driven in Alberto found a priest, who for a small con· word was used as an opprobrious epithet for involved in those intrigues for entrapping for WhICh he had suffered, and justifies it as 
the street. But on Sunday, busin&Bs goes sideration would show us through. the the reformer. This ~~e8 the whole. ~ower Tyndale, which resulted in the impridonment the right and praiseworthy act of "a good ~ 
on about the same as usual, and the theater "treasury," where we saw a wonderful of England both religIously and pohtlCally and death of this friend of God and man. Christian man.",.Anderson well remarks, 
and uull fights receive many times as many wealth of paraphernalia; such as altar cloths united aga~nst t!:.~ re~~rn..f;'s. .. T1Ie ~ll1H'Ch "A great Bcanda1 Dad. come uP.on ·'the Clergy "No man,eitherof office or influence, ever 
devotees as do the churches. The bull-fight embroidered in the finest and most elaborate was to deCIde thelrg .. lI,,', ... Ild the state .axe·. in cons€'qtlence of theIr tyranmcal use of the so expressed himself while Tyndale lived." 
18, in fact, reserved for Sundays. The Sun- manner with gold; priestly robes covered ~ute the sentence. So the church had I~ ~ll law ex officio by which persons were arrested Had there been, other as brave hearts, Tyn· , 
day we were there was notable as the time with golden embroidery and almost priceless lU her own hands; for the state authontH's on secret information or mere suspicion of dale might hav'i:l been saved from his violent 
of a peculiarly attraotive bull-fight, at which gems, chalices, candlesticks, shrines, etc., were to arrest them, the church to try th~m, heresy, and in secret tried without being death. r ~-; 
a female matador was to appear for the first of pure silver worked it: the most intricate and the state to execu~ the sentence WIth· oonfronted with their accusors, ",ere con· In 1534 a st*a:nge event took place, which 
time. The walls had been placarded for and curious manner, etc, One shrine of out further inquiry. '~he proclamation was demned to the severest punishments, even was no otherl than a petition to the king 
days with flaming announcements -ef the silver filligree stood more than six feet high especially se'iere agaiuat the writers, vend- to death at the stake, on evidence extorted from the clergy in convention assembled, for 
coming fight, and all Havana was wiJ.l over and weighed over six hundred pounds. ers. and rea~ers of h~retica! books, of .wbich from themselves by croBs'examination, a translation of the Scriptures into English. 
the darin~ Senorita who was to meeta Leaviug the treasury we went past the great a hst was gn'en, 94 III Latm and 24 In En· threats and tortures. Even the mere ina- Cranmer was the leader in this movement. 
furious and frantic bull single.handed, with altar to the t()lllb~of Columbus. The bones glish. At the head stqod what More:called bility to disprove the charge was ground As we might suppose, it was violently op· 
only a red fl!lg, a sharp poignard and a of the great discoverer were brought to this the" father of them ~11," the New Testa- sufficient for the-extremest proceedmgs of posed by the popish party. The next year 
practiced eye and hand, to save her from his spot in J annary, 1796, from San Domingo, ment of Tyndale. this English inquisition. Thus might any Cranmer made a vigorous .attempt to con. 
fury. and placed within the wall, where now is a One would suppose that the reformation industrious, peaceable, virtuous citizen, who summate this movement, by securing a. ver-

Several Americaus were induced to' attend marble slab bearing his bust in relief, with would be immediately olosed out, but quite had iucurr€'d tho h!ltred of the clergy, or sion which might be circulated by the king'B 
the show. We were not included. ill ;the his hand resting on a globe, the index finger the rever~ was the cl\~e. One bishop com- even of an ill· minded neighbor, be snatched sanction. Unwilling to wait till a new 
number, not beca.use it was Sunday. but apparently pointing to Cuba. Beneath the plains that he had don~ all that he could for without warning from his dependent family, translation could be made, and nnable to use 
because we had no ta.ste fM such butchery. bust is an inscription, bearing this pious the suppression of the heretics, "but it pasl:!' and after being hurried through a mock Tyndale's, which was prohibited by law, h~ 
Those who dill go reported that it was a wil!li in. regard to t,he said bones: eth my power or of any spiritual man to do trial, be exposed as an abjuring heretic; to took an old English translation, probably'
great" sell," aud came nea.r being a riot, "May they Test ten thousand centu~e8 in this it." If Dot i speedily checked, "they will the derision of the populace, or as contuma· Wickliffe's, and had it copied by severap< 
because the bull brought in for the lady urn, and in tile remembrance of our nation." undo us all." In spite of this very stringent cious, btl immured in a loathsome dungeon, persons, into nine or ten parts, and sent to, ... 
matador to di8patch was 80 feeble and spirit- We left the cathedral through a side law, they (lontinued to read the New Testa- or be leJ out to a..1ruel and ignominious death. eminent bisQops to be corrected. One of.' 
les8 that he coulll not b~ urged to the attack, chapel where was gathered a Sunday·school ment and embrace the new principles, and Who would not have thought that Sir Thomas the bishops refused even to read it. Wb~ 
<lnd the bold Sen()rita WiJ,S a .leluolion lind a. class, with a '.' sister" who was t€'aching lirg~ on th~ reformatiop_ More, the enlightened, the just, the humane Gardiner, the king'i most secret counsellor, " 
snare. This 80 inoensed the quick-tempered them something we could not understand. The high powers in bot,h church and state as he is represented, would have se[. himself made re8istancc as covertly as possible, the 
Spanish audiencp that they rOde in wrath. We felt sure it was not the Bible, though it were weH awara of the alarming aspect of as a rock against this a.buse of irrespollsible Queen did what she could to give E!uccess to 
Their di8Bati~fliction, huwever, spent itEelf was possibly some dogma of the ., church." things, an(l were already preparing for a power? On the contrary, he defends the the enterprise, and "permission was at 
in worr]y threats, the dread at the ev\;,r· In Oatholic countries thiloo is .nat one movement wlllch they intended should be de- odious law and its horrible abuses, with all I!'ngtb obtained fr:om the king, that the-: . 
preseot police keeping them from overt act,,;. church; all people not connected with it are C1Slve. This great movement had not been the skill of which he is master." But he did HoI) Scriptures should be printed and de. 
But our friends had had enough of Spaniclh heretics. The same spirit is manifested in resol vet! on without due forethought and somethin~ worse, if possible, than to defend posited in e~ery clJUrch, in a place where the:' 
bullfights, they sa-id. particularly on Sun- some'Protestant churches, though not gen· preparation. The books were examined and such a law, which ",as to defend the viola· people could read them, which gra1Jt of thO'"· 
'lay, and it is not lik!lll' they will attend erally as freely voiced as it was by our :old some 200 heresiet! WerB written out and en- tion of safe t\mdt'l:~; granted by the king to kiog did not go into effect, because this most~~ 
another-until I.hl·ir I1t-xr. \'i~ir. to Cuba at friend Aleck D. who used to say: ., There grossed on the deed. 'rhe books cont-aining heretics, such itS had been furnishefi to Dr. illustrious queen soon after suffered death~, 
le8st. I won't nobody be saved. but Sabbatarians, and them, his subjects wel'~ ordered by the king Bernel:!, to allLl·~· him to come for a limited I Thf.'re is very good evidence that she had 

We went to chul'uh. Nut, however, we mightyjetIJ6f them!" "to detest, them, to abbor them, to kEep time to England. This was the kind oi man it hand in encouraging the translation of the 
must coufesd, in any very devotional frame Leaving the cathedral we rode to the them not in their h'!nds, to deliver them up who virtually WI'S at the head of the English Bible by Coverdale, which he bad completed, 
of mind, but rather for the purpose of sight- church La Merced: This is much more to tot-ir superiors, Imeh as call for them. nationl- When he wa80ffered money to pay him and carried through the press, and dictated 
;eeing. The old cathed ral is a large buIlding ambitiolls in its interior, but we did not And if any of the poison remained in their fOI' hiB success, in r1e~'endi:ng the church he re- to her and the king. "Of her connection 
of quaint and peculial' architecture, built of have long to inspect its beauties for the old minds, they were to forge" it, or by infor· fused,sayingthat he e.~pe(.;ted his reward from with it, I here is sufficient evidence, in the 
/I crumbling yellow stone, flanked by a pict· priest in cha.rge was in a hurrv to cl@sB it. mation of the truth expel it." If they refuse God. Strange Hsit may seem, even such a fact that her sudden fall arrested it on the 
uresqnetowel' at.sltch CfHIlPr. These towers There are here some very fair copies of fa· to do this, ., the prelates of the church ought man verily thought lHl wascioing God service. ave or publication. Besides all this, there 
"re hung with many bell~, some bearing mouS European paintings like Guido Reni'a. to compel you, and you'r prmce to punish or But it is a long I'ul).d· that never turns. A were now peuding negotiations for a politico
<lntes anr} If'g.~'nd"l of more th!tll two hundred "L~st Supper," the" Madonna of the Chair," correct you." remarkable turn h\lppened h. this road. He religious league between Henry and the 

h I I d h I Protestltll t princes of Germany, which threat-!·pars ago, au.4. all rna king ~he. air vocal with etc. The private chapels annex. ed ara also very The following proclamatio~ was directed did not deem it l'g t .to aCKnow e ge t e 
. d h elled to.l'staulish tl],e Augsburg Confession 

their ca,lI~ to matins and veRpers, or ringing fine, belonging to some of the wealthy resi. expressly against the work6 of Tyndale: kmg's marriage wi.1i Anne· Boleyn, an e as the authoritative standard of England. 
the iJoul'8 as they pas~. The irregular cor- dentf, One is dedicated to "Ollr Lady of "The king's subjects' are commanded to de- lost his exalted posItion; 1'.:r this he lost All this was attributed to the queen. She 
Idees awl projections of the flicade support Lourdres," ann is a realistic representation liver up all such books within fifteen day@, what few men eVil; haye t<; lose. In hiS act{'d Ii noble part in aiding the reformatory 
diuging m08~e3 and trailing vines which of the grotto Massllvielle, and the reput.ed and the judges, justices, ponstablell, and all lonely hours in the ~dSOli cell. he never ra· mea~nrcll in the realm, including the read· 
I b h . d f . f th . gi We h d h officers are orderel} to sel:,:"o. ·.a.ll who I'efuse, canted for the sufferi ng 'of which he had been ing of the Scriptures In the English lan-lave een planted there by t e wlO S 0 revelatIOn 0 e VIr n. a, o wever, .. guuge. Had she not come to an untimely 
heaven, and, bv their cnntrast with the but a hasty glance at these and t.he fine or are suspected of. possessing them, and the cause. When it· wa~ toid him that he end, ~he might have been the means of hast
dl'cH.ying ston(': add to the picturesqueness of frescns of the church, before the jingling of bring them before the kIng 'and his council, was not required to do more than he had re- ening the reformation in England many 
the effect, and furnish nesting places for the keys warned us of the necessity of haste. that they may be cor~oot~d and punished for quired of the lieretJ~~ , h~ j.u8Llfietl hi~self yelr". It. \Vould appear that a greater J08S 

lllultitudes of duves which fill the evening As we emerged fl"~m the door it \Vas shut their contempt, to the terrible example of by saying that he had !l,ct~dlilcopformity to could not be sustained than her death, but 
> k f h h' h' d th d'd t yet such efforts as hers might have been pre-air with the music of their fluttering wings and locked, probably to e(~p out prying other transgressors." It':decrees, also, that the dictates 0 t.e c urc ,: an· ey 1 no. mature for the times. It is true that Uod. 

lind cooing call~. . A11lericanCJs, for· it is usual for Oatholic the Scriptures in English" are books of her- Whenever the w 'rd heretiic was spoken in his works in a mysterious way. Sometimes 
Withm, the cathedral ,loes not compare churches to remain open at nearly all hours. esy, and shall be clea'ly extel'minat~d and presence, he mauifested the saDie severity of reforms require many years to build the 

with those of Europe, but. it has a chdracter I We were content, however, and tu:oned to ex:iled out of this realn of England forever." feeling which he always,. hBd. Surely it was foundations on which they rest. w. H. E. 

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 
.-", : 

'-.: 



• 

I" -.. :",'-," " . - ~"--' j ,< ••• '" /,-' . 

lIJissions .. 
"Go ye mto all the world; and preach the gospel 

• 10 every creature." 

dr The Corresponding Secret~ry having tem
porarily changed his place of reSIdence, all com 
lOunicatlOns not desIgned for the Treasurer should 
be !\ddl'essed. until further notice, A.' E. Main. 
::lisco, Putnam Co., FlA. Regular quarterly meet 
tugs of the Board are held on the second Wednell 
day in December, March. June and Septembt:r; and 
,.mple time should be allowed for business matters 
10 Teach the Board through the Secretary. 

IN and around Chicago the Baptists have 
four German and four Scandinavian mission

aries. 

THE Presbyterians have three Scan dina· 
vian missionaries in Utah, where there are 
many Scandinavian Mormons. 

IN the Indian Territory there are some 7,-
653 Baptists. Of these 3,741 are Indians, 
2,538 colored, the rest white. 

TWENTY-FOUR donors have recently con
tributed $12,000, by the aid of which, 30 
Baptist dhapels will be built in the West. 

THE Baptists have the honor of first send
ing out the sounds of a Protestant Christian 
church bell in the Romish Oity of Mexico. 

THERE are said to be 50,000 Scandinavians 
in Minneapolis, or more than any other city 
in the world, except Ohristiana, Stockholm, 
and Oopenhagen. 

-------
A LONDON paper states that the Arabic 

New Testaments are in demand in the land 
of Moab, a colporteur selling in one day 
fifty-four copies, flour being the medium of 
exchange. 

GOOD for the Nebraska Baptistsl Two 
years ago not five churches in the state had 
any settled plan of giving. Now, about fifty 
have declared by vote that they will follow a 
fixed plan. 

IN the Haines School for Freedmen, at 
Au'gusta, Ga., under the auspices of the 
Presbyterian Board, and in the care of Miss 
Lucy C. Lang, a colored young woman, there 
are 183 in the primary department, 164 in 

, the grammar, and 15 in the elementary nor
mal. Within less than two years six teach
ers have gone from the normal school. 

THE editor of the (]kurch at Home and· 
Abroad, in an article on ., Home Missions 
and Sustentation," well says: "Intelligent 
zeal and liberality toward foreign missions 
11.1 ways reacts favorably upon the home work. 
It IS only a zeal for Christ which earnestly 
Books to win the wide world to him, that 
moves us to uur best efforts for that part of 

, it which 18 nearest to us." 

OOLORADO has 9,000,000 acres of public 
land; Arizona, 12,000,000; Oalifornia, 30,-
000,000; Dakota, 49,000,000; Florida, 7,-
000,000; Idaho, 44,000,000; Minnesota, 
7,000,000; Utah, 41,000,000; Washington 
~errit0ry, 20,000,000; while other states 

, and territories have some millions more. 
These figures are very large; stilI, the land 
is being rapidly taken up. 

BISHOP TAYLOR, writing from Oape Pal
mas, Liberia, says that the king and chiefs 
have agreed to furnish all the land needed 
for mission and industrial school purposes, 
to clear land and plant the first crop, and to 
build a good kitchen and school-house, all 
free of charge. The Bishop hopes to'; have 
seventeen mission houses built during the 
year, and to have them occupied by mission· 
aries by January, 1888. 

BEHOLD the marvelous things of the last 
years of the nineteenth century! A five-cent 
postage stamp carries a letter to Stanley 
Pool in the Congo Valley. Two missionaries 
and six commercial steamers are on the wa
ters above the falls. The survey of a railroad 
around the cataracts has been commenced, 
'and in the" wilds of Africa" will soon be 
heard the steam whistle. The dark country 
is being opened, the slave trade checked, and 
civilization promoted. 

JAPAN has chosen to follow Western ways, 
not Eastern' systems and traditions. Great 
changes are taking place in social customs, 
and in respect to education, particularly the 
education of women. For the purifying of 
these customs, and the gniding and shaping 
of theBe changes, the Ohristian religion is a 
necessity. For the Empress to adopt the 
foreign style of dress IS of small account, un
less the robe ofOhrist's righteousness is also 
put on. To provide the means of higher 
education for J apaneBe young men and wom
en is of trifling importance, except they 
shall also become scholars in Ohrist's school. 
To institute legal reforms will not sa'\'e the 

THE SAEBATHREOORDER, 'OCTOBER 13~ 1887. 

nation, unless it also accepts to obey the law. 
of God. 

Mrs. Almira Maxson Frink, widow of 
Dea. Elias Frink, at Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., 
May 25, 1887. 

Edwin R. Lewis, :M. D., a highly re!!pect~ 
ed Ohristian citizen and prominent physi
cian, Westerly, R. I., June 13, 1887. 

Dea. Thos. F. Randolph, Plainfield, 
N. J. , July 17, 1887. 

Rev. Alfred B. Burdick, Westerly, R. 1., 
July 3, 1887. 

Rev. Ethan P. Larkin, A. M. Ph. D., 
Pl'Ofessor.of Natural History, and Ourator 
of the Museum of Natural History, in 
Alfred Univer~ity, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
August 23, 1887. .. ... 

MISSION A RY SOCIETY. 

Recelptsfrom Sept. 12th to 30th. 

Mrs. Harriet M. Utter, Westerly, 
R. 1. .....•.............•••. 

Joseph H. Potter, Westerly, R. 1.. 
Amelia Potter, .. 

Received at the RECORDER Office: 
Ladles' Auxiliary Society. Alfred, 

N. Y ........................ $100 

$500 
5 00 
5 00 

Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y.,M. M ..... _ . . . 10 00- 11 00 

Ladies' Aid Society. New Market, 
N. J., C. M.,L. M. to be named 

H. L. H., Alfred Centre, N. Y., C.M. 
Lincklaen Church ............ " .. 
Mrs. Jennie M. Cherry, Altoona, 

Pa., C. M .................. . 
Children'a·day collection at Rhode 

Island Settlement fur S, M. S. 
Dodge Centre Church, Dodge Cen-

tre, Minn .................. .. 
Ladies' Mi3sion ary Society, West 

10 00 
10 00 
411 

3 00 

4 75 

390 

Mrs. Mattie Weston. Brocton. Mass ..... . 
Rev. H. B. Lewis, Ritchie, W. Va ...... . 

The following pledges were made for 
the same object and paid over to Mr. Car
penter, and appear in September receipts: 
J. D. Spicer, Plainfield, N. J .......... .. 
J. F. Hubl>'ud, .. .. ........ .. 
Mrs. Geo. Larkin, New Market ......... . 
J. R. Titsworth, " ......... . 
NaomI Witter. Adams, N. Y .......... .. 
Addie R. Peterson, Milton. Wis ......... . 
Mrs. W. B. Gillette, Shiloh, N. J ...... .. 
Mary Davis, " ....... . 
Mrs. Spencer, Suffield, Conn ........... .. 
Rev. J. M. Todd, Brookfield, N. Y ...... . 
Rev. E. P Saunders, Alfred Cenf.re .... . 
Russel Green. Berlin ................... . 
Mrs. Curtis Swinney, Smyrna, Del. .... _. 
Rev. Perie F. R. Burdick, Lincklaen .... . 
Mrs.H. P. Glaspey. Farina, Ill .......... . 
H. P. Glaspey, " .. ' ...... . 

25 00 but .~urmah ~ad not more than six. Sm: 
5 00 statIO~s had Just been formed in Syria J 

$910 00 P~le.8tme. Fo~ the evangelization of ~he 
mIllIons .of Ohma twelve missionarie8 had 
been apPlOnted; Japan, Siam and Oent 
ASIa were without any; most of the isla r;l 

$ 5 00 of the Pacific were in darkness; and a th~ k 
25 00 cloud hung over the missionary work lC f 
5 00 Mada~ascar. On the whole continent ~f 
1 00 A,merlCa, north and south, the missionaries 
1~ gg dId not exceed twenty· five, and of th 
3 00 more than half were Moravians. In N:: 
1 00 ~ealand the first converts had been receiVed 

19 gg m 1825, ~ut war between the native tribes 
2 00 aud enmIty between the aborigines and R ' 

10 00 ropeans, had greatly retarded the progr~~' 
I) 00 of the work., 8 

5 00 . The most s~cceBsful ~nd promising mis. 
5 00 SlOns at that tIme were III Polynesia whe 
500 d k .'. . re __ : goo w?r. was bemg. earned on. b~ the Lon. 

$ 96 00 don MIss~onary SOCIety, the mlsslonaries of 
Unpaid pledges. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 910 00 th~ -;\merlcan ~oard, and by the Wesleyan 

MlssIOnary SOClety. ' 
Total am·ount ..................... $1,006 00 Turning from 18?7 to 1886 we find are. . _ .. 

lIIADAGA.SCAR. 
markable advance lD funds, agencies and 
results. The growth of societies has been 
great, the BrItIsh increasing from ten to 
t~Emty.five~ or, including those of the colo
mes, to thirty-one; the seven in the United 
States have risen to thirty-nine, and the ten 
of Continental Europe to thirty. c 

Their agencies and strength in the aggre. 
gate are seen in the following table: 
Stations ............................. . 
Foreign 9rdaiJ?ed missionaries ........ : . 
Lay mISSlOnarIes ..................... . 

2,147 
2,980 

. 730 
Lady ~i.sslon~ries (inc1udmg wives of 

mISSlOnarIes). . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. ..... 2,322 
Native ordained ministers.. .. ......... 2362 

BOTH in England and America there are 
those who go out as missionaries, at their 
own charges, having the ability and the dis
position thus to serve the Lord. We have 
frequently wished that there might be some 
man or woman among our own people, both 
able and willing to devote himself or herself 
to the cause of missions-the cause of God 
and humanity-in the same way. There are 
also those, .who, not called themselves to go 
to heather! lands, sssume the support of 
some particular part of the work. For ex· 
ample, the native pastor of one of the church· 
es in Ohina, connected with the Ohina In· 
land Mission, is supported by a gentleman 
in Bristol, England. to whom are sent regu· 
lar and full accounts of the work. This 
gentleman prays for converts by name, for 
inquirers, and for the pastor, and native 
Ohristians; and there are always, it is said, 
inquirers, conversions, and additions to the 
church. Although there are objections and 
difficulties affecting such management, still 
it does seem as though the added interest and 
blessings must outweigh these. And we 
wonder if there are not churches and individ
uals among us that would be glad to become 
responsible to the Board for the support of 
some special part or some special person, in 
the home or foreign field. MIght we not 
expect that special objects, special giving, 
special efforts, special prayers, would, bring 
upon the cause and all the workers special 
blessings? 

Hallock,Ill, ................ . 
Received through G. B. Carpenter as 

follows: 

It is pleasant to see by recent advices from 
abroad, that ~twel, ve new missionaries' are on 
their way fro England to Madagascar, sent 
by the Londo Miss:onary Society. No one 
need be told ow dear that island has been 
made to the heart of the Ohristian world by 
the signal triumphs of the gospel in its boo 
som, and by the martyr heroism and endur
ance of so many of its adherents. ",The 
bones of slaughtered saints lie scattered" on 
its mountains. The exultant shouts of its 
martyrs still eeho through the world. For 

10 00, twenty years, out of the thirty-two of the 
Native preachers ................ , ..... 26,637 
Communicant, .............. -.. . . .. . .. 790,000 
NatIve Christ~an5. _. ..........•....... 2, i50,000 

. ~. 
THE ~IISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

Forty· fifth Annnal Report of the Board of 
lIlanagers. 

That this, our forty-fifth anniversary, is 
held with a church from which has gone 
forth so large a proportion of our foreip;n 
missionaries, and in which the missionary 
spirit has manifestly found a place, in large 
measure, makes this occasion one of special 
intereet. May it be a meeting of unusual 
spiritual power, because one of new consecra
tion to the great work and interests of 
mlSSlOns. 

Although the hopes cherished by those 
who have the cause of missions at heart, 
may not all have been realized; still, we have 
reason to be thankful for the tokens of 
divine favor that have been bestowed upon 
our imperfect endeavor. And the sacrifices 
that have been made by the laborers, the 
prayers offered, the work performed, the 
seeds of precious truth that willingj hands 
and feet have gone forth to sow in the field, 
which is the world, will ~oubtless furnish, 
in the Lord's own time, blessed sheaves of 
ripened grain, unto the joy of those who 
have toiled, even with weeping, and to 
whom the Lord will, by and by, speak the 
glad words, "Well doue, good and faithful 
servants." 

IN MEMORIAM. 

A Friend, Niantic, R. I,...... . . . I) 00 
, Alfred Centre.N. Y., H. 
]I.'!:. •••••••••••••••••••• _.... 10 00 

A Fflcnd, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
C. 1rr. ... . ........ :......... 10 00 

Woman's Mite Society. Cuyler, N. 
Y........................... 300 

DeRuyter Church. DeRuyter,N.Y. 835 
Woman's Mite Society. DeRuyter. 10 00 
New Market Sabbath school. to 

complete L. M. of Hev. J G. 
Burdick.. ..... ............. 5 00 

S. N. Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. 
Y., C. B. F................. 500 

Walworth Church............... 17 76 
Mrs. John Crandall, Friendship, 

N. Y........................ 1 00 
Miss F. A. Witter, Friendship .. 25 
Miss Mary Compton," 50 
David Green and wife," 1 00 
Mra. Jas. Burdick, " 1 00 
Mrs. A. J. White," 38 
D. C. Gardiner, " 50 
J. B. Geer, " 50 
E. A. Wells, " 25 
Cash, "70 
Primary Class in S. S.. 61 
Collections at Conference, 2 days. 160 00 
J. ;;. Spicer, Plainfield, C. M. . . . 5 00 
J. F. Hubbard, " " 25 00 
Mrs. Geo. Larkin, 'New Matket. 

C.M ............ _........... 500 

J. RM:.:~t~~~~t.h:. ~1;1~~~~~~~'.?: 1 00 
Naomi Witter. Adam~l(~.\. Y.,C.M. 1 00 
Addle R. Peterson, Milton, Wis., 

C. M ....................... 1000 
Mrs. W. B. Gillette, Shiloh, N. J" 

C. M .. ...•........•.•••.. '" 3 00 
Mary Davis, Shiloh. C. M ...... ~ . 1 00 
Mrs. Spencer, Suffield, Conn, C. 

M .•.•...• .• , ..•••..•...•.. . 3 00 
Eld. J. M Todd, Brookfield, N. 

Y., C. M.................... 10 CO 
E. P. Saunders, Alfred Centre, N. 

Y., C. M.................... 200 
Russel Green, Berlin, N. Y., C. M. 10 00 
Mrs. Curtis Swinney. Smyrna, Del., 

C. M............ .. ......... 500 
Rev. P. F. R. Burdick, Lincklaen, 

N. Y., C. M... ....... ....... 5 00 
H. P. GJa8pey and wife. Farina,. 

m,c. M ............... _ .. 1000 
MIS. L. H. Bond. Milton Junction. 

Alfred B. Burdick was for many years a 
life member of this Society; for one year a 
home missionary; and for twenty·one years a 
vice· president, serving, during fifteen years. 
as first vice·president. He was born in the 
to~n of Westerly, R. 1., February 1~ 1819, 
and died July 3, 1887. He became a mem
ber of the First Hopkinton Church, Rhode 
Island, in 1834, was licensed to preach in 
1843; ordained to the work of the ministry 
in 1844; and served three Rhode Island 
churches as pastor, namely, Rockville, four 
years; Pawcatuck, eleven and a half years; 
and the First Hopkinton, seven years, of 
which church he was a member at the time 
of his death. 

Wis., C. M ........... , ..... 200- 338 80 

Balance in treasury Sept,!12th, 

Payments from Sept. 13th, to date 

$410 56 
247 35 

$657 91 
43 28 

Balance in treasury, Sept. 30th, $614 63 
E. & O. E. A. L. CHESTER, Treasurer, 

WESTERLY, R. 1., Sept. 30, 1887. 

Pledges in Aid of Re-enforcemen.t of China 
DlisslOn. 

Given at 8ltiloh, Sept. 22, 1887. 

Rev. A. H. Lewis. Plainfield, N. J ...... . 
Mrs. A. H. Lewis," ........ . 
Geo. H. Babcock," ........ . 

His good natural abilities were df:lveloped Mrs. Geo, H. Babcock." ........ . 
by school advantages that were somewhat Charles Potter. .. ........ . 

Mrs. Henry Dunham, New Market ..... . 
limited, and by varied experiences in public J. G. Burdick, 
affairs. He was gifted as an ext'emporaneous Mrs. J. G. Burdick. " ...... . 

Henry Dunham) ,'I .. ~ _ .. . 
speaker, and took an active part in the work Rev. A. B. Prentice, Adams, N. Y ...... . 
of anti slavery and temperance reform. Dr. C. D. Potter .. . ..... . 

. Miss Mary F, Bailey, Milton. Fis ........ . 
His last public mInistries were in connec· Rev. E. M. Dunn," ......... . 

tion with the pastor of the First Hopkinton ~:~~ ~~!dRl~nn.:: : : : :: : : :: : 
Church, in revival work, last winter; and Mrs. C. H. Sheppard, Shiloh, N. J ...... 
among his latest word~ were these, spoken' A. B. Davis, ..: 
to his wife after' pra~er, "I shall not be Geo Tomlinson, M. D., " ..... . 

J Micajah Ayers, "! ..... . 
alone; Jesus is with me." Dea. N. H. Langworthy, Westerly. R. 1.. 

.Jonathan M~xson, .. 
DECEASED LIFE MEMBERS. J. H. Potttr, ,. 

The following is as complete a list of the Dea. William Maxson, " 

life members of the Society that· have died ~~:: g H: ::t~~~:9: :: 
during the Oonference year, as we have eeen Nathan A. Collins, " .. 
able to make: Mrs. Geo.B. Carpenter, Ashaway ....... . 

W. L. Clarke, " ....... . 
Mrs. Diana Seaman Hubbard, widow of Geo. B. Carpenter, ... ...... . 

Dell.. Clark Hubbard", M. D., at DeRuyter, George Greenman, My.tic Bridge, Conn .. 
MalY E. BUffington, Hope Yalley,R. I. .. 

N. Y., Nov. 16, 1800. , Rev. Joshua Clarke, Rockville .......... . 
Mrs. Abby Ohipman, wife of Mr. Geo. Mrs. fosh~aCllirke, -", ' ......... . , , '/ ! W. C. Whlttord, Brookfie.d, N. Y ...... . 

Greenman, the vj:lnerable and respected! Mrs. E. R Maxson, Syracme ........... . 
President of this T"Ciet,1, at Mystic BridgE', i Rev. W. C. Daland, Leop~rdsville ... ; .. . 

~ I Mrs. ElIsha Potter, Alfred C~ntre ..... '" 
Oonn., January 1 , 1887.' Wm, C Burdick, .. . ...... . 

John T. DaVI!!,!in the 99th year of his Mrs. F. L ()harles, , ". .. ..... . 
" 'b B. P. LangworthY,2d, Hopkinton. R. 1.. 

age, long and act~ve mem er of the church B. F. Cheater, " " .. 
and, community 8hiloh N,J. February 21 Mrs. Dr. Somers, Linwood, N. J ....... .. 

, " , :Dr. Somers, " i' ....... .. 
1887. Mrs. Jennie Greenman," i ••• '" ." • 

\ 

$500 
500 

100 00 
5000 

25000 
5 00 
500 
5 00 
500 

10 00 
100 00 

500 
5 00 
500 

10 00 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 
3 00 

10 00 
10 00 
25 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

1000 
5 00 

25 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
I) 00 
5 00 

10 00 
100 00 

500 
10 00 
li 00 
200 

10 00 
1000 

reign of Ranavalo I., that Athaliah who put 
to death all the seed royal-that BloQdy Mary 
who revelled in the slaughter of the s.lints 
for twenty years of her cruel reign-the mis
sionaries were excluded from the island, and 
the native Ohristians were shut up with their 
Bibles and their God. During all- the~e 
fearful years, though ., they were stoned, 
they were sawn asunder, 1¥ere tempted, were 
slain with the sword," they not only con
tinued steadfast in the faith, but they in
creased in numbers and advanced in purity 
of life. 

And now, with our mind's eye, we follow 
this new troop of missionaries and see them 
entering the port of Tamatave on the north 
east coast, and then moving on to the south
west two hundred miles from Tamatave to 
Antananarivo, climbing the mountains. until 
by and by, over the hill-crests, spires of 
churches appear, quite a number of, them, 
churches erected on the very spots where the 
martyrs bled and died. In those churches 
the worshipers know that the soil beneath the 
place where they sing and pray has been 
crimsoned and forever hallowed by martyr 
blood. On the site of the old prison where 
the confessors were incarcerated, stands a 
house of worship. At Ambohltopsy, a lofty 
eminence with a wide and charming land
scape in view, villages and fields watered by 
mountain streams, there, just. where the 
young woman, Rasalama, the first of a long 
and noble line of martyrs, was speared to 
death and her flesh p;iven to hungry dogs 
-there, on that spot, rise the walls of an
othet· house of God. And in the heart of 
the city, on the edp;e of a precipice 150 feet 
from the bottom of the abyss, from the dizzy 
edge of which many a martyr was thrown, and 
over which the young and beautiful girl, Ra
nivo, was actually held for the purpose of 
frightenmg her into recantation, and held in 
vain, there, too, a house of Chris~ian worship 
greets the eye. At Faravohitra,- the highest 
spot in the neighborhood of the capital, Chris
tians were burned, and there too stands a 
church edifice built with the contributions 
sent by English children. 

Very inspiring must be the sight of these 
walls and spires to the new missionaries as 
they climb the heights from Tamatave to 
Antananarivo. The fact that missionaries 
can still go up to those fields of labor suggests 
that whatever may be the relations at present 
existing between France and the Hovas, the 
missionary work is not seriously obstructed. 
-The Ohurch at Home and Abroad. .. _. 
FOREIGN MISSIONS DURING THE REIGN OF Q.UEEN 

VICTORIA. 

In connection with' the celebration of 
Queen Victoria's Jubilee, British Christians 
are directing attention to the growth of 
foreign miSSIons during the balf century of 
the queen's reign. The following suggestive 
summary lS from a recent issue of the Illus
trated Missionary News: 

In 1837, when her majesty as~ended the 
throne, th~re were in Great Britain ten 
missionary societies, in America seven, and 
on the continent of Europe ten. As far as 
clAn now be ascertained the total income of 
the British missionary societies in that year 
was not more than £300,000, their mission
aries, lay and clerical about 760, their lady 
missionaries and their native ordained min
isters less than twelve each, and their con
verts less than 40,000. The Continental 
and American societies united had not more 
than one·hali the income, 'the missionaries 
and the converts of the British societies. 

The heathen and Mohammedan popUlation 
of th~ world wa~ estimated at one thousand 
millions in 1837; and, laborinp; alliong these 
vast masses of people, Protestaut mission
aries were scattered as follows: 

In Egypt and Abyssinia, not more than 
ten; on the western coast of Africa, ;not more 
than twenty-five; in the sq,uth of Africa there 
were, about tbirty. The whole of the reo 
mainder of this great continent was with· 
out a single one. In India the number did 
not exceed 180, and' the native OhriE,tians 
75,000. Oeylon had several mi8Bionaries~ 

Schools and c~llel!'es.. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .... 11,890 
Scholars. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 680,000 
Total lUcome .......................... £2,000,000 

Of this Bum £780,000 comes from the 
United States, £210,000 from Oontinental 
Europe, and the rest from British Ohris. 
tians.-Ollurc1t at Home and Abroad. ---

THE GOSPEL IN JAPANESE OFFICIAL CIRCLES, 

A Ohristian Japanese residing in Tokio 
recently went to cl111 upon p, Japanese noble
man, who said to him, "I dt) not reject 
Christianity, nor WIsh to ignore it, but I have 
no one to instruct me. If it were possible 
to have a foreign missionary com.') and teach 
me and my family, Wf: would be very glad to 
have him do sO'. This is n~t my wish alonl', 
but that of others of my frIends also." 

Thspresident of the Local Assembly at 
Sendai:has recently joined the United Church 
of Ohrist (Presbyterian) at that place. Some 
of his friends have aaked for Ohristian teach· 
ers to come and labor where they reside. ' 

A member of the Local Assembly residing 
at Wakamatsu is a very active Ohristian, 
and doing much for the extension of the gos· 
pel in that regic'D.' , 

A member of the Oongregational Church a~ 
Annaka (Mr. Twas\}) is one of the most ac 
tive Christians, and a leading member of the 
Local Assem bly also. , 

An elder of one of the Presbyterian 
Churches in Tokio has recently been appoint
ed t~e cbief magistrate of the ·neighboring 
provlOce. ' 

An elder of the church at Kochi was for· 
merly the vice-president of the Liberal party, 
aud as such, has a wide reputation and large 
influence among his associates and friends. 

During a recent visit to the northern part 
of the country, I found a chief magistnLte of 
one of the towns who is anxious for the 
spread of Ohristianity, and wishes some one 
to come and preach the gospel in the place 
where he resides. 

The chief magistrate at Shimodate has be
come a believer, and wi th hi m are associated 
all the leading men of the official and mer· 
chant class. 

The most prominent men at Kubota
gashi (five miles from Shimodate) hav(; been 
reading Christian books and papers, and the 
result has been that a deputation was recent
ly sent to Utsuncmiya ,to get a Christian 
preacher. Rev. Mr. Matsukazi went to tbe 
place. and found a most attent~ve audienc~J 
and the deepest interest was manifeoted m 
the subject of Christianity. All seemed 
convinced that Christianity was true, and 
simply wished some one to guide them in the 
right way. 

The time has come when many of the 
. higher classes are accepting Ohriatianit~, 
althoup;h some of them are not making th8lf 
1l0nvictioDf, known, owing to political and 
other reasons. It IS certain, however, tuat 
this reserve ,,,ill last but a short time, as the 
popUlarity of the Ohristian religion is i~· 
creasing so rapidly that before long no dls, 
advantages will come to those who embrace 
it. 

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR WOMEN. 
A great movement has just been maugu· 

rated for the higher education of women; 
and it has been proposed to piace the schools, 
which are soon to be established, under the 
care of Christian teachers. The head of tillS 
enterprise is Count Tnouye, the prime ,ruin' 
ister and head of foreign affairs. ASSOCIated 
with him is Bishop Bickersteth, ?f the 
Church of England, and many actlve reo 
formers among the Japanese. .. 

This scheme, if wisely carried out, wIll be 
one of the best and most important changes 
yet introduced into Japan. At all eyents, It 
seems evident that it must result III great 
good. While the women of Japan. bave 
hitherto been treated with more conSIdera
tion than is usual in heathen countries, the~e 
has been little or no attention paid· to theIr 
general education. This is now felt to be a 
sEjrious defect, and it is hoped that t~e pres· 
mit effort will result in the inauguratIOn of a 
new era for the, women of this land.-H. 
Loomis, in (Jkurcn, at Home and Abroad, 

- ember the Sabba.th-da.) 
"Rem halt thou lab .. r. <lucI d, 

diX dayS ths day is the ~abhlitl1 of 
Ihe sevell _ 

SERMON 

preached before the Americ~ 
Society. Sept. ~i, 

BY W. C. DALA 

TEXT,-" R1{/ht in the ey(Jfl oj 

13: 18. , . 
Among all the questIons 

religion, those conce~mng , 
wrong hold a conspICUOUS 
this is so, for these are th~ 

erns for men. A pOllj 
COliC • 

res ethics is a useless phIl( no . 
without morality IS a travE 
tunately, it happens· that, ] 
of the popular philosophy.a. 
f that sort. Religion, WIt. 

o . h too apt to be elt er mere e 
De hand, or formalism on 
~eed even those Ohristian 
profess to lay stress upon tl 
religion are unfortunate~y ~ 
deviations from the ScrIptl 
faitp, that their morality h 
orthodoxy to keep it pure 
becomes thin and watery; t 

frequently to be mere skim 
culture," with a little dlIul 
weak sentiment introduced 
a kind of concession to 

\ 

Morality we find there, as 
sort; which-suits the world I 
true religiQn there is, holdl 

, of their systems of belief 
rather than by virtue of th 
tom of our religion there I 
tion of rigp.t, not legalism, 1 
else our religion, is not l 

Righteousness and spiritu 
ble, and our religion, if tr 
righteous lives, So in phil 
tended is the reach of hUI 
vestigation! And how sm 
of ethics, of study about 
It may be said, on the OJ 
principles of morality al 
that they do not change \'I 

edge; that these few princi 
for primitive races as fo: 
therefore, that they are Sl 
need to be studied. And, 
it may be said that the p 
are unknown, and that tl 
settled till our knowledge 
significant that the man 1 

the broadest plan for an 
philol!ophy by the wide! 
makes it the crowning tasli 
which shall be undertaker 
been known, to' determi 
ethics," the first principle 
and what is wrong. In v 
hooves us to stop and thin 
wem,ust believe. a partial 
opiri.i~ns, we need be ca 
Bay to our children, dogm 
rightl and that is wrong; 
that, and you will attain 
you ~ere created." Thul 
do; if so be that the" d: 
only to be reached by gen 
from an ~all-embracing ko 
can we safely say: "Go 
way in the world; leave 
mind about questions of 
first principles cannot bE 
have mastered all else." 
of right and wrong is pel' 
It must 1)e answered to I 

vidual c01fscience, every in 
from the icra.lle to the t 
defer hiB ~nswers; he can I] 
answers. Every day't! e 
one's.}elation to God, his 
sibilities. What is right 
II. perROnal matter for a.U , 
mou..nt importance, for 1 

eternal destiny of coun 
weak a.nd ignorant 1108 h 
light he can get, from wb: 
yet it happens that upon 
~le get Ie, 8S of careful and 
tlon..'l'he two extreme v 
hined, ~nd what lackll 
frequently 10 be made ull 
the worlJ. The great ml 
a little instruction when 
emphasized,perhaps, by p 
in an unsystematic way, 
ill-temper and impatien( 
parents, rather than by d 
dren's good. Then com4 
cation at school, where til 
distinctively moral trail 
which is often tQ'o poorl 
Sabbath-school or howe 
last year at college the 



.Burmah had not more than . 
IAh,h"., shad j uat been formed i:S .Small 

. Fo: the evangelizationyrIa and 
lOns of Chma twelve miBsi . of the 

appionted; Japan Siam a~~arIe8 had 
were ~ithout any;' most of th gentral 

the PacIfic were in darkness' d 181a~d8 
d hung over the mission'a~; a t~lck 

On the whole conti wor of 
IlUlnerlCs. no~th and south, the mi ~ent .of 

. not exceed twenty·five, and s~~o~arleB 
than half were MoravianB I heBe 

and the first converts had bee'n n ~ew 
1825, but war between the naf rerlved 

enmity between the abOrigine~v:ndrlbeB, 
IWlJleaIJ 5, "had greatly retarded th En. 

work. . e progress 
The most successful and prom' . . 

at that time'were in Poly I~Ing mlS· 
k b'· nesla, whe 

w?r . was emg carried on by th L re 
on MlsslOnary Society the mis' e. on· 

~merican Board, a~d by th:IWsr~es of 
sSlOn~ry Society. es eyan 
Turmng from 1837 to 1886 we fi d 

advance in funds, sgenc~es aare. 
The growt~ of societies has b nd 

the BrItIsh mcressing from teen 
wenty.five! or, including those of the e!lto 

to thu~y-one; th~ seven in the Unit o· 
ISta,tes ~ave neen to thutYcnine, snd th ted 

C~ntIDen'tal Europe to thirty e en 
Their agen~ies and strength i~ ~he a 

are seen In the following table: ggre. 
,tations . 

. <ird'~i~:ed i:J;is~i~~~~·.·.·. ': .. :::. 2,147 
IIllSSlonanes. .. 2, gao 
miss!oDarie~ . (i~'ci~fu~g '~i~e~ . ~f 730 

ordained ~i~i~ie~~· . . . . . .. .•... 2,322 

r'lDlmtlPl:ir,he:aaCnhlers ......... :: ::: : :. .. ... 226'6362 
~... B .... '. I 37 

Ch' ............... '"oo........... 790000 
ns tlans ........... " . 2 750' 0 . 

!!';Il()o18 and colle!!,es . . . " 00 
,chc)laY's. ................... 11,890 

mc~~~"""""""""""'" . 680,000 
.......................... £2000000 

~f this sum £780,000 comes fr~m ' 
mted States, £210,000 from Contrnentthi 

and the rest from British Ch .a 
. s.-Ohurch at Home and Abroad. rls· -.-

GOSPEL IN JAPANESE OFFICIAL CIRCLES, 

.~ Christian Japanese residing in Tokio 
cently wen~ to cnll upon p"Japanese noble
an, who saId to him "I dn not r' t r . , . ., eJec 

Iamt.y, nor Wish to Ignore it, but I have 
one to InS~l'uct me. If it were possibl 
have a foreJg~ missionary coma and teach 
an~ my famdy, w,e :would be very glad to 

hIm do so~ ThIS IS not my wish alone 
that of .others of my friends also." , 

The preSIdent of. ~he Local AsseIlJblyat 
J'm.l<:.t., has recentlnollled the United Church 
C~ns~ (Presbyterian )at that place. Some 
hI8 fnends bave asked for Christian teach
to come and labor where they reside. 

A member of .the Local Assembly residing 
Wa~amatsu IS a very active Christian!" 

domg muc::h for the extension of the. go. s-
that reglf'Do . . ' .. 

A member of the Oongregational Church at 
IUL ......... .r~~r. Twas'!.) is one of the most ac 

Chnstlans, and a leading member of the 
Assem bly also. 

An eld~r of. one of the Presbyterian 
. .Ill TokI? bas recently been appoint. 
t~e chIef magIstrate of the neighboring 

nce. 
An elder ?f the <:hurch at Kochi waS for

the vICe·pre~ld.ent of the Liberal party, 
d as such, has a ,wide r~putation and large 

.ce among hiS aSSOCIates and friends. 
DUl'lng a recent visit to the northern part 
the country, I found a. chief magistrate of 

of the tow:ns. who IS anxious for the 
of CIJl'Istlltlllty, and wishes some one 

come and .preach the gospel in the place 
he reSIdes. . 

The chi~f magistrate at Shimodate has be
a beh~ver, and with him are associated 

the leading men of the official and mer
ant class; 

. most. prominent men at, Kubota· 
I (five ~II~s from Shimodate) have been 

., ... >Ul;: ChristIan books and papers, and the 
been that a deputation was recent· 

to Utsuncmiya to get a Christian 
F'''''Ut'l". Rev. Mr. Matsukazi went to the 

and found.a most attent~ve audience, 
,deepest mterest was manifested in 

~u ect of Ohristianity. All seemed 
iVlnce~ that Christianity was true, and 

WIshed sO.me one to guide them in the 
way. 

time has come when many of the 
classes are accepting Christianity, 

some of ~hem .are not making their 
","'ULU, known, owmg to political and 

reasons. It IS certain however that 
re8~rve will last but a short time, ~s the 

ty of ~he Christian religion is 'in· 
r'~"'6 so rapidly that before long no dis

tages will come to those who embrace 

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR WOMEN. 

move~ent has just been maugu-
. for the higher education of women; 
It has been proposed to piace the schools, 

are soon to be established under the 
of ~h:i8tian teachers. The'head of this 

IS Count Tnouye, the prime min
an~ he~d of foreign affairs. Associated 
. hIm IS Bishop Bickersteth, of the 

of England, and many active re
ers among the Japanese. 

BC~eme, if wisely carried out, will be 
. of the-best and most important changes 
lDtro~nced into Japan. At all events, It 

~Vlde~t that it must resBlt in g~eat 
, WhIle the women of Japan bave 
~en treated w;th morecoDsidera· 

than ~s usual in heathen countries t.here 
been lIttle ~r no attention paid" td their 

educatIOn. This is now felt to be a 
defe?t, and it is hoped that the pres

I .. ft'''' .. ' ~ .. wIll result in the inauguration of a 
era for the· women of this land.-Dr 

in Okurch at Home and Abroad. 

TH.E SAEBATH REOORDER, OOTOBER 13, 1887. 3 

-'Remember tht! Sabbath-(hi)', t~ keep it holy. 
diI days shalt thou lahJ)~. all,d d,l !.1I ttly work; IJ1P 
me !evcnLh l1ayi3 tile t'laohatil of t.he Lord thy God," 

SERDJON 
Preached ~efore the American Sabbath Tract 

Society, Sept. ~~, 1887. 

BY W. C. DALAND. 

TEXT -" Right in the eyes of the Lord,"-Deut. 
13: IS. 

Arnong tIll the questions of philosophy or 
religion, those concernmg what is right or 
wro~Dg hold a conspicuous place. Rightly 
this i; so, for these are the most important 
cOllcertl:: for men. A poilosophy which ig, 
Dares ethiCS is a useless philosophy; areligion 
withol!' morality is a travesty. Yet untor· 
tunatdy, it happens that, practically, much 
of the popular philosophy and religion is just 
of that S01':t. Religion, with many of U8, is 
teo apt to be either mere sentiment on the 
one hand, or formalism on the other. In
deed ewn those Christian churches which 
prof~s,l w lay stress upon the ethical side of 
religion are unfortunately so connected with 
de.iati0lls from the Scriptural standard of 
faith, thH,t their morality has not enough of 
orthodoxy to keep it pure and strong. It 
becomes thin and watery; their religion gets 
frequently to be mere skim milk of "ethical 
culture," witb a little diluted ritualism and 
weak sentiment introduced upon occasion as 
a kind or concession to vulgar prejudice. 
Morality we find there, as everywht:re, of a 
sort which suits the world at large; but what 
true religion there is, holds its own in spite 
of their systems of belief and instruction, 
rather than by virtue of them. At the bot-

. tom of our religion there must be a founda· 
tion of right, not legalism, but absolute right, 
el8e our religion is not worth the name. 
Righteousness and spirituality ar~ 1Osepara· 
ble, and our religion, if true, must issue in 
righteous lives. So in philosophy. How ex
tended is the reach of human study and in
vestigation! And how small IS the domain 
of eth ics, of study about right and' wrong. 
It may be said, on the one hand, that the 
principles of morality are few and fixed; 
that they do not change with man's knowl
edge; that these few principles were the same 
for primitive races as for us to·day; and, 
therefOl'e, that they are settled and do not 
need to be studied. And, on the other hand, 

course of study in ethics which is not at all 
practical, and which he forg~t8 as Boon as 
his examinations are over. In the beginning 
of our education we are taught a few princi
ples. Thank God they are so often sound! 
1'hank God for the careful parents! But 
think of the careless ones, and the moral 
principles planted by precept and rooted out 
again by example. This at the beginning: 

If we would be right in God'/! sight we 
must be faithful in all situations; our conduct 
must be blameless at home and abroad, and 
our lives true to our Ma-ater every moment. 

tobacco, or the style of ou: bonnets, or the orous man conld be cleansed,1;1e was obliged 
match of this ribbon or that trimming, to go to the hated Jordan, ~he miserable 
while we are not particular about the stri·ct Israelitish streaUJ, and bathe therein the 
truthfulness of our speech, the moral condi· exact number of times the Lord commanded. 
tion of our hearts, the quality of our relig- And ere the worship of God's children will 
ious lives, nor the way they match wiy;h be right in the eyes of the Lord, they will 
God's immutable standard. We take pains have to come back to thp. hated and despised 
to settle every trifling question that comes Sabbath so long stigmatized as Jewish. Not 
up before us, ~ut leave unsettled the great· all the magnificence, not all the beauty of 
est. of all. questIOns, whether onr names are, worship, not all the good intention will atone 
WrItten ~n the Lamb's book of life or no! I for what is wrong "in the eyes ofthe Lord." 
These thmgs ought not 80 to be. There is The motive of honor to Jesus Ch!.'ist in the 
no "about right" with God. Truth is truth, observance. of a day to ~ommemurate hiE! 
honesty is honesty, from top to bottom, resurrection seems a most excellent one, but 
through and. through; purity is purity, of it is akin to the motive which prompted the 
h~art and hfe. God has established the disobedience of Saul. And eo-day, as well 
k~ngdom ~f heaven umong men, and Christ's as in the days of the unhappy king, God de· 
~lIlgdom IS no place for which lies, ques· sires not the homage of the disobedient. 
tlOnable bargains, impure jests, nnworthy But n!lt the Sunday keepers alone are at 
thoughts, mean acts, imputations unjust and fault. It is not right in the eyes of the 
un warren ted, nor for cracked Sabbaths nor Lord to begin the Sabbath when you arise in 
hollow acts of devotion. If the church of the morning and Gut it off at about three 
God is to b~ right in God's eyes she must be o'clock in the aftern:oon, or when you have 
absolutely nght. And the cburch of God is finished digesting your dinners by the aid of 
what the individual Christians, under God, a post· prandial nap. It is not right in the 
make her to be. eyes of the Lord to allow yourEelf to be so 

At the end of our education (so· called) we 
make an attempt to determine the" data of 
ethics," and generally fail. But meanwhile 
the clock of the universe ticks off the years. 
Souls are born, grow old and die. What is 
to be their rule of life? Amid all this un
certainty, what gUIde are they to follow? In 
the presence of such questions I turn to this 
old Book, and my eye falls on the statement 
of the mercy and comp'lEsion promised for 
those-who do what is "right in the eyes of 
the Lord." This Book was given to tell us 
what is right in his eyes. It will serve as a 
guide alike to him who is just starting out 
to solve life's problems, and to him who is 
soon to lay down his burden and go to spend 
his last Sabbath of rest in heaven. Our 
early parental instruction is not enough to 
carry us through time and eternity. The 
world's experience is bewildering. The" data 
of ethics" will never be determined by man 
alon-a. In ijod's Word only can we rest 
secure. That Book has led children gently 
intI) the presence of Jesus above; it has been 
the stay of many an aged sage about to meet 
his God. Trust it. It will never fail you. 

The religious doctors of the middle ages 
were divided upon th~ question as to the re
lation of God to what is right. Soroe held 
that what is right is, so because God com
mands it; others claimed that God com
mands certain things because they are right. 
Each of these opinions represents half of a 
mighty truth. That you may give to right. 
eousness the first place in your religious life, 
I would say, God commands holy living be· 
cause it is right. But that you may not 
waver or be in doubt, since man cannot of 
himself solve the vast problem of right and 
wrong, I say, holy living is right because God 
commands it. Do then that whiCh is right 
" in the eyes of the Lord." Place no confi
dence 10 your own. Trust Jehovah, that he 
commands what is right; believe that what 
he commands is right because of his com
mand; and obey as faithful followers of 
Jesus, your Lord and Master. 

We must do what is right" in the eyes of 
the Lord." This of course means what the 
Lord Iegards as right. But if we consider 
this r~presentation a little, we can draw some 
especial lessons. (1) We must do what is 
right always. (2) What we do must be 
absolutely and thoroughly right. (3) We 
must do what God deems right, whether it 
appear so to us or not. 

Although Christ prayed that we shvuld 
be kept." from the evil," he did not pray 
that we should be taken" out of the world." 
Doubtless we can never be p'el'fectly holy this 
side of heaven. We are I pere subject to 
human limitations and ipflrmities. The 
church in history bears witness to this, with 
its calendar .of times of devotion and its sea
sons of especial consecration, its cloister 
where those of holy aspirations might flee 
from the hostile influences of the world and 
dwell alone With God. These are c:mcessions 
to hnman weakness. Men cannot, or will 
not, be holy all the tirite. The church said: 

III. We must do what God deems rigid, weighed down by secular cares, plans, pur
whether it appear so to us or not. It IS often poses, or preferences that you cannot shake 

which soon dies. Then men seem not to be asserted that God's standard of right and them off during the .hourswhich ought be 
a~le to be holy in all places. Therefore said man's must a~ree; that what is right in our holy to the Lord. It is not right in the 
the church: "Here is the cloister. Those own eyes is also right in the eyes of the eyes of the Lord to make the Sabbath even
who will may come, and in this holy retreat Lord. But this is not BO. Things may be ing the time for washing off the week's dirt 
find shelter from the evil." Not so is the right, nay more, positively obligatory, which and a general clearing up preparatory to 
will of God. He recognizes human infirmi ty man would regard by no means in the same keeping the rest of the Sabbath properly, 
and the limitations of time and space. There· light. Rationalists and some of the advo- thereby causing wh'lt oug-ht be the most 
fore he gave his Sabbath, that we might cates of the so-called" New Theology," con- peaceful hours ofthe whole week-the hours 
have a regular day in which to cease from sider the atonement wrought by the blood when Jehovah casts his mantle of rest upon 
worldly employment, and worship him. of Christ to be immoral, and unworthy of a the world-hours of haste, bustle, and con
Therefore he would have us assemble for rIghteous God. Now this is no new idea. fusion, and perhaps .crosswords and an in
his worship, and by all proper means seek St. Paul himself declared that the gospel he fIuence anything but spiritual; and, I may 
to advance our own safety among men. But taught was "not after man." It was not add, thereby losing oftentimes what ought 
he claims every moment of our time. He such a gospel as man would have devised. to be the best service of God's house. It 
would hav:e us live consecrated lives every Its principles wele not those man would ap. is not right in the eyes of the Lord to let· 
day alike. He would have us pray without prove; hence Ohrist was "a stone of stum- secular cares, thoughts, topics of conversa
ceasing. In the world, however, we must live. l' tion, secular news or matters of interest b tng and a rock of offense." And further- claim our mind's attention, nor to do those 
The home God has made the shelter of vir· more, St. Paul also said in the Epistle to the things which would give to others the im
tue. Thre we may learn and exercise every Galatians, that, if he had left these princi- pression that we are occupied with wordly 
Christian grace, ever and anon going forth pIes and had gone back to those more after matters even when we are not, and thereby 
among men, growing strong .b.y meeting and ' t' th " th:fI f h exert a secularizing influence upon the sacred 

"Then be holy during Lent and other fixed 
seasons. " We Protestants make a great deal 
of ado about such a formal di \ision of the 
year; but we do virtll!;lly the same thing, 
except that very often our seasons of especial 
religious awakening are neither so frequent 
nor .so regular as those of the liturgical 
churches. Look at the week of prayer for 
example. Many times it amounts to a mere 
attempt to get up a little extra devotion 

man s no IOn, en were e 0 ense 0 t e period of time. But this matter of influence 
conquering temptati~n. Let 11S strive always cross ceased." And the persecution he Buf- or tendency has been treated under the 
to l~ve near our Savi6ur. TIe has promised fered would also have ceased. Paul suffered second head. A word to the wise is suffi
to be with us at all times:" Let us sedulous· for holding up the divine standard against cient. In all matters; therefore, of belief or of 
ly guard every hour uf otfr lives; and at all the human standard. A man may say;" I practice, the Lord's will ought to be done; 
times, wherever God calls us, let us strive to h l' d d 1 that which is right in his eyes alone ought ave lve as goo a ife as my neighbor, EO to be thought, believed, spoken, or practiced. 
be holy, doing that which is right" in the far as I can see, in some respects a better life; Now, my friends. are you citizens of the 
eyes of the Lord." now will God make all the difference ·between kingdom of Ohrist? If not, then I pray 

II. What 'We do mu~;'::be absolutely and saved and lost, just because he has professed you enter that kint!dom by God's own ap-
thoroughly right. We must not guess at faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and I have pointed way. Christ has established his kingdom. The gospel of that kingdom is 
what is right or what i3 wrong in matters of not?" No~thatlooksveryfair. Butwemust presented to you this day. As a minister 
duty any more than at what is correct in do what is right in the eyes of the Lord, of that gospel I declare to you, in the words 
the ordinary material affairs of life. Many even if it seem unreasonable to us. If we of Christ, "He that believeth and is baptized 
a man who would never think of making accept those obligations we shall speedily shall be saved." For thClse who believe not, the only words are words of condemnation. 

it may be said that the principles of ethics 
are unknown, and that they never will be 
settled till our knowledge is infinite. It is 
significant that the man who has projected 
the broadest plan for an all· comprehensive 
philo~ophy by the widest generalizations 
makes it the crowning task of the philosopher 
which shall be undertaken when all else has 
been known, to determine the "data of 
ethic~," the first principles of what is right 
ilnd what is wrong. In view or this it be· 
hooves us to stop and think. If there be, as 
we must believe, a partial truth in both these 
opinions, we need be careful. We cannot 
8~y to our children, dogmatically: "This is 
right and that is wrong; do this and avoid 
that, and you will attain the end for which 
Jon were created." Thus, I say, we cannot 
do, if so be that the" data of ethics" are 
only to be reached by generalizations drawn 
from an all-embracing knowledge. Neither 
can we Bltfely say: "Go ahead; make your 
way in the world; leave everything; never 
mind about questions of morality, for their 
first princi pIes can not be reached till you 
have mastered all else." No! The question 
of right and wrong is perpetually before u~. 
It must be answered to God and the indi· 
vidual conscience, every instant of man's life, 
from the cra,Beto the tomb. Man cannot 
defer his answers; he cannot refer to previous 
answers. Every day'tl experience changes 
one's ~elation to God; hiB duties and respon
sibilities. What" is right, what is wrong, is 

I. We must do what i.~ right altoays. God's 
eyes never close. He sees us always and 
everywhere. If we would do that which is 
right in the eyes of the omniscient God, we 
must, at all times and in all places, do that 
which is right. Ie is comparatively easy to 
live a righteous and holy life under favora
ble conditions. Not so when circumstances 
are adverse. To carry our religion with us 
always and everywhere is a diflicult task; 
and yet if we would. have our lives right 
before God, we must do it, for his eyes are 
ever upon us. ,There are few of us who do 
not fail of thIS ideal, but it is within the 
reach of us alUo come nearer to it than we 
do. Some assume their religion at the church 
door only to put it off as soon as they pass 
the threshold to go out. I was once to preach 
in a certain place, and as I was about to en
ter the church a young man asended the 
steps at my side, tossed away a cigarette, 
and blowing a flnal cloud of smoke from his 
mouth, entered the building with me. After 
the services, as I was going away, I observed 
a member of that very church take from his 
pocket a tobacco box and deftly insflrt a 
quantity of "fine·cut" into his mouth . 
That is suggestive of so;ne varieties of relig· 

. 1\ perAonal matter for all time. It is of para
mount importance, for upon it hangs tbe 
eternal destiny of countless souls. Man, 
weak and ignorant as he is, needs all the 
light he can get, from whatever source. And 
yet it happens that upon no subject do peo· 
pie get less of careful and systematic instruc
I ion. ~'he two extreme views are often com· 
i1il!ed, and what lacka in either is too 
fre'iuelltly '0 be made up by hard knocks in 
the worlJ. The great mass of humanity get 
<l little instruction when children at home, 
~mphasized, perhaps, by punishment inflicted 
:n an unsystematic way, often dictated by 
Ill· temper and impatience on the pa.rt of 
parents, rather than by desire for the chilo 
dren's good. Then comes the regular edu
cation at school, wbere th.ere is little, if any, 

a random guess at measurements or dis- see and appreciate God's view of tbe inatter. Do what is right in the eyes of the Lord. Ac
tances in his buisness, who would deem it a Jesus Christ himself said of the Father, cept the Lord Jesus as your Redeemer and 
grave matter to err a quarter of a cent a "If any man will do his will, he shall know your Master. Are you believers? Then, are 
pound or a foot in the coat of his material, of the doctrine." U nti! we learn the lesson you doing as your Master w<lUld have you? 
or a like amount in the price of his goods or of submission to what is right in God's eyes, Have you obeyed from the heart the God.giv-en form of doctrine? Are you in your every-
his work, would make the most wild and ran- whether it be in matteri1 of belief or practice, day lives doing that which is "right in the 
dom guesses at what he ought to give toward we shall fall short of the most important eyes of the Lord?" If not, may God, for 
establishing and maintaining the kingdom of lesson of the Christian life. Then one may Ghrist's sake, grant you grace so to do. 

God on earth. Is that right in the eyes say, "Well, I believe on Christ as my Saviour, =A=m=en=.============== 
of the Lord? Many a man will go on year but I think I can get along without baptism; 
after year his life through, never examining God looks at the heart. What does he care 
the Word of God to see its requirements of about whether I have been baptized or not? 
him, nor to see whether his eternal welfare Christ died for me; isn't that enough?" Or 
IS assured or not, saying that' he thinks if one may say, " I was sprinkled in my infancy. 
he does about right the Lord will not be too My people considered that I was baptized 
hard on him. And yet If a son or a work- then. What difference does a little water, 
man made one of those men such an excuse more or les8, make in such a ceremony? " We 
as that for neglecting any part of an as~igned must do that which is right" in the eyes of 
duty or task, he would not permit it for a the Lord." It may seem to us unreasonable, 
moment. The son would get no light pal" but we have no right to deviate from the 
ental rebuke, enforced perhaps by something divine requirements.. Saul devia.ted in a 
more severe, and the employee would receive very little matter once, and saved a few 
his discharge upon the instant. Is God less animals alive contrary to God's command, 
exact than man in matters of moral obliga. and lost his kingdom thereby. His motive 
tion, matters of infinite moment, in compar. did not help the matter any, either. He did 
ison with which our earthly occnrations are It for the sake of Ilacrificing to the Lord. 
as nothing? No! If we would do "that which But the prophet told him that ".to obey is 
is right in the eyes of the Lord, we mu.st be better than sacrifice." His own 1'(~asoning, 
watchful and vigilant, careful and discrimi· however logical it may have seemed to him 
nating. That which we know to be wrong we -however logical it may appear to us-did 
must not do. That about which there is a not accord with the divine requirement. 
shade of doubt we must avoid till we mske And if a slight deviation on the part of Saul 
the most careful search, and come to an cost him an earthly kingdom, so may a..slight 
assured conch~8ion upon some plain principle deviation on our part Gost us the kingdom of 
enunciated in Scripture. That which has beaven. Or aman may say, "Wha~ difference 
a wrong tendency, either in ourselves or in does it make whether I observe t1te Eoventh 
others, that :whicH has or seems likely to clay of the week or not? Are not all.1ays alike? 
have a pernicious influence, must be avoided, I give one· seventh of my time fo fle Lord's 
if we would do that which is clearly and service. I do it ill honor of our Lord Jesus 
certainly right. That which has even a Ohrist. Shall I not be accepted? n. Or he 
doubtful or a" questionable. tendency may may go further and say, "Is riot 'the Chris 
hardly, with impunity, be done by one who ~ian Sunday, with its many churches, its 
puts this standard before himself. But we I magnificent opportunities for, ,doing good 
do not so. Matters of personal preference and reachiug th~ m'\sses of the P,f .. ople, better 
or desire are decided positively and clearly, in the sight of the Lord tbti.u L:~e Sabbath, 
while the question whether they are pleasil1g the seventh day of tho week llI,heed1:ld and 
to God or not, whether they are contrary to unknown?" M~thinks I lim c.~ried. back 
his will or not, is left undecided or is con· along the centurIes.aud her tp,e questlOn of 
sidered as l!ot necessarv to be decided. 'We Naaman the Syrian: "Ar. not,Abana and 
are particular abqut the cut of our clothes, Pharpar, rivers of Dam8sc;.u,~<brtter than all 
the polish of our bbots, the quality of our the waters of Israel? "B.u~J-' '! that lop-

gfemptrance. 
.. Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

when it giveth its color m the cup, when it movetb 
itself anght." 

.. At last it biteth like a serpent, and stingetb 
like an adder." 

MURDERED HIS WIFE. 

Not long since, I W813 walking in I he city 
with a celebrated phyaiD'ian. As we passed a 
house, surrounded with every evidence of 
wealth and refinement, he spoke: " I ha'Ve a 
patient in there, an idolized wife, wbo is 
dying, . and beyond all· help, and none· of 
them know what is the matter with her, snd 
still her husband has killed her." "Why, 
doctor." says [, "what do you mean?" ,. I 
mean just this," he said," her husband is 
just literally steeped in tobacco until the in
sensible perspiration from his body has be· 
come a deadly poison, and his wife has abo 
sorhed enough of thIS, and had, before I was 
called in, so that she wjU die." "Have you 
told them 1''' "No; what good? It would 
only add to their misery now." "But, doc
tor, are you sure r" "Yes, I have Been such 
things before; some constitutions can bear 
the lloison and some cannot. Why, just to 
give you an idea, I saw this experiment 
tried, among others, at an establishment 
where they treat patients for the cure of the 
tobacco habit. A man just brought in was 
washed as clean as soap and water could make 
him, and then some flies were allowed to 
light on him. In five minutes by the watch . 
they were dead. There was poison enough . 
in the perspiration that came out of a ;man 
wsshed as clean as pOBsible to kill them." 
This was all new to me,. and 1 was complete
ly dumb rounded. I don't use tobacco, thank 
God, and never did; but if I had, that phy
sician's statement would have stopped me as 
surely and quickly as a bullet would. Run 
any risk of killing my dear wifo by my filthy 
habit? Not much 1 I would have slept in 
the stable, or in the pig-pen; no, outdooll 
under a tree, far from every live animal, until 
the poison was all out of my system. 

_ didtinctively moral training, the lack of 
which is often too poorly supplied by the 
Sabbath·school or home influence. In the 
last year at college the student pursues a 

ion. . What 80rt of devotion is that limited 
by the hour of public worship; Many church 
members lead a godly life on the :-=abbath or 
on Sunday, while all the rest of the week 
they are self.indulgent and over-reaching, 
never thinking of their fellows or of God .. 
Some peoplc'tl Ohristianity lasts from October 
to May. To a certain extent between those 
limits they serve God faithfully, but from 
June to September they do that which 8eems 
right in their own eyes. Just so some church· 
members live exemplary lives when at home, 
but when away they live and act as though 
their obligations ceased with the sound of 
their ownlchurch bell. There is a strange 
feeling about this. Sometimes regular at· 
tendants at church never think of going if 
they are aYiay from home. A European tour 
also would frequently give the impression 
that religion is peculiar to this continent. 
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that our missionary enterprises were a fail
ure, and refused longer to ocoupy the place 
of president. The brethren thought I 
would do well enough to fail upon, and so I 
was elected to the presidency, to Which 
position I have been re-elected every year 
since. I Was young then, but now I am 82 
years old, anu feel that I ought to be relieved 
from the duties of this office. I· am not 
willing to back out, butI am willing to be 
set aside for a younger and a more efficient 
man. I have asked Brother William L. 
Olarke, to whom you have already listened, 
to act as president of this session. 

IN the absence of the Oorresponding Sec· 
retary, the annual report was read by the 
Recording Secretary, O. U. Whitford, and 

OUR issue for this week is nnavoidably Geo. B. Carpenter, acting for the Treasurer, 
late, the railroads failmg to bring us the read his report. These reports are too 
necessary whit~ pape:. The s~pply w~s lengthy to be given here in full, and are too 
ordered anu shipped In ample tIme, but IS important to be reported by extracts merely. 
delaye~ eome~he.re on the way. ~aper , They will probably be printed in install. 
enough for th1s Issue has been obtamed a ments, especially that of the Secretary, in the 
day late, by telegraph and express. Missionary Department of the RECORDER. 

'. Some valuable papers, one by W. O. Daland 
WE take pleasure iIi calling attention to and one by Miss M. F. Bailey, were read, 

the call, published in another column, for a which were asked for publication, and which 
meeting of Sabbath-keepers with the church will doubtless appear in due time. 
in Berlin, Wis., Oct. 21st, for the purpose of 
organizing a quarterly meeting on the Berlin 
field. If a goodly number of the brethren 
and sisters from the larger churches in Wis
consin should take pains to attend this meet
ing, it might prove a source of great help 
and enconragement to the cause on that 
field. 

SPEAKING of the value of the SABBATH 
R:.!:CORDER in the homes of our own people, 
J. B. Clarke said that Borne of the excuses for 
not taking the paper are quite amusing. He 
had found one woman who was unwilling to 
take it, because her husband had the asthma, 
and the paper made it worse! Over against 
this case may be placed that of a woman 
who came with two dollars in her hand to 
pay for the RECORDER to be sent in her own 
name, adding that it is already coming to 
their house, b~t the other members of the 
household got it first, and she wanted a copy 
of her own. 

~, THE resolutions, reported by the commit
tee on resolutions and adopted by;:the body, 
are a good index of the feelings, plans and 
purposes of the Society. Their discussion by 
the people was that of uniform and hearty 
approval: 

1. Resol1Jed. That, while we congratulate thIS Socie
ty upon the success of the missionary work it has 
had in h~nd the past year. both at home and in the 
foreign field, and in the discreet and faithful man
agement of its interests by its efficient Board, we 
have occasion for unbolwried thanksgiving to our 
gracions heavenly Father who pnt it into the heart 
of our people to contribute so llberally in aid of this 

. work, and led the Board so wisely in all its doing; 
and that we have occasion for joy in view of the 
fruitage of the year's work, and that we are out of 
debt. 

2. ResolfJed, That the p,esent hopeful condition of 
our mission in Shanghai, together with all the fa
voring providences, that are surrounding and sus· 
taining us and our work as Seventh-day Baptists, 
make immediate and pressing demands that we pro
ceed at once to re·enforce our Shanghai mission by 
the addition of, at least, thref' to the working force 
already on the field, and that we instruct the Board 
to send out such re·enforcement as soon as· suitable 
candidates can ,be secured, 

3. IN view of the fact that tbe fields i,nvJting mls-
IN the discussion of the resolutions of sionary labor arecontinuullv increasing in: number 

and in promise, ID all parts of our country, : and es· 
the Tr~ct Society, it was said that the time 1)eciallvin the North-west and South-west; therefore, 

. f h S· f Resol1Jed, That these opelllng and extending fields 
was when the receIpts 0 t e oClety or a demand increasedcontrlbutions from our people in 

. year were 90 cents. Later .a speciaL call lor .. QIdllr tha.t.t\le :Soard may .. ,mak.e .the ,p.eces&ary ap 
d h · h It d' th propl'iations_ 

funds was ma e w lC resu e m e re- 4_ WHEREAS the sisters constitute more than one-
ceipt of $5. The Board then n'.lmbered half of the numerical strength of our churches, and 

' twelve members, and when it; was suggested wield a marvelous power in the religious interests 
of the home, the Sabbath·school, and the church; 

that these men could pay $5 apiece into therefore, 
th t h · h ld k 4>60 Resol'Ded; That the organiZation of the Woman's 

e ressury, w IC wou ma e '" ,a Board, appealing directly to the sisters, and inspir. 
member replied, with evident anxiety, "that ing and systematizing them in their appropriate and 
is a good deal of money." Oomparing these blessed work, is one of the most marked features of 

denominational growth and power, and a special 
statements with the reports made at this cause of thanksglving to Almighty God. 
anniversary, we can joyfully say, "Truly, . 
the work doe!! move forward." 

Missionary Day, 
William L. Clarke, acting as President, 

said, in opening the session: Ohrist's coming 
to earth is the greatest mIssionary enter
prise the world has ever known. Ohrist the 
sinless gave himself for sinners. But the 
love of gold has blinded the eyes of those to 
whom and for whom he came. It is our 
work to turn on the light that they may aee 
,his glorious power. It is our privilege to be 
workers together with him for the ends for 
which he came. Recognizing the importance 
·of other departments of our denominational 
movements, we may ~tiilsaywe, as amission--;. 
ary society, have a glorious work to do. 
The year has been one of severe trial and 

·encouraging success. With il:creasing de
mands tor work, an empty treasury, milo' 
turing obligations, the cry of retrenchment 
and bankruptcy by some, and the zeal and 
faith of others, saying, go forward-these 
'things have made it difficult sometimes to 
-determine what WBS right and duty. But 
the pillar of cloud by day, and of fire by 
-night has not forsaken US; and in the last 
weeks of the Oonference year the rescue has 
come from the people in the shape of liberal 
contributions. As now we are planning to 
enlarge our mission in Ohina, and as increas
ing opportunities in the home field open to 
us, we need a new spirit of consecration to 
his work whose we are and whom we serve. 
We have no right to ask others to do work, 
upon home or foreign fields, until we are 
ready to put our hands to every; necessary 
burden to sustain them, and carry the work 
gloriously furward. 

PRESIDENT GEORGE GREENMAN being pres: 
ent made Eome appropriate remarks. He said, 
when the Board of the . Society was f,moved 
to Rhode Island, Joseph Potter, lately de
ceased, was the president.· This posItion he 
held for two years, until the return of our 
missionaries from Palestine. Mr. Potter 
then became much' discouraged, declared 

Thc Edneation Society. 
The programme of this Society, besides 

the usual reports, which were full of inter
est, gave several instructive papers. Am(lllg 
these were, "The American Scholar," by 
the Oorresponding Secretary, D. E. Maxson; 
" Art; Schools," by J. J. Merrill;" Sohools 
for Pr actical Instruction in Mechanical, 
Agricultural and other Industries a neces· 
sity," by O. D. Potter; .and "Biblical 
Studies in a Oollege Ourriculum," by Geo. 
J. Orandall. These papers were all referred 
to the Board of the Sooiety for publication 
or other~ disposition at their discretion. 

The annual sermon before the Society was 
preached by A. H. Lewis, from Deut. 11: 
18-20, "Therefore shall ye lav up these my 
words ~in your heart and in your soul, and 
bind them for a sign upon your hand, that 
they may ;be ~ frontlets between your eyes. 
And ye shall teach them to your chIldren, 
speaking.of them when thou sittest in thine 
house, and when thou walkest by the way, 
when thou liest down, and when thou risest 
up." Theme-" Some Fundamentals in 
Education." 1.' A fundamental definition. 
The preacher said: Education is not, as ;s 
often supposed, a filling up, but a drawing
out process; It puts nothing in that is not 
already exietent, but developes or restrains 
that which each individual possesses by the 
law of herJdity. It coes not build up but 
trains. Itls frui:' is character. In this sense 
it is true that to have been to school, or to 
have taken a full course of . study, does not 
necessarilj make one educated. Only be 
whose character is fully ann. rightly devel
oped is truly educated.' 2. A fundamental 
aim in education. As intimated in what 
has just been said, the fundamental aim in 
education i~ right oharacter training. The 
utilitarian "tiiew has no place hel'e. To seek 
an. educatiob, simply to get a position in 
society or ih busiues9, or simply that one 
may enjoy the pleasure of being learned, is 
to fall far below the fundamental aim •. To 
be men, to possess worthy characters, is in
finitely mo:~e than simply to be able to lead 

men or control posi tions. And this, because 
character is destihy~i. The life here is only 
the threshold to the life to come; and he who 
trains character trainafor ete-mal hfe. 3. A 
fundamental' agency: in .. educati~>D. The 
most fundamental ·agency in edud/lotion, in 
the'sense hereepoke'n 0(, I,is the h6me.· No 
other agency in the wotld has had. 'so much 
to do with the shaping of the charaoters of 
the men and women.of to day as the homes 
of a generation ago; and the chief figure in 
this oenter of power. is the mo~her. What 
the mothers of this generation are, that, to 
a very large degree, will be the men and 
women of the next generation. We shall 
nover get beyond the wisdom- of the Hebrew 
Law-giver, in this respect, when he com· 
manded that the preoious truths of the 
kingdom of Gor! should be faithfu~ly taught 
to the children of the nation in· 'the daily 
life of the home circle. 

of Ohristianity itself. The struggle is a 
struggle for the mtegrity of the law of God. 
It is a struggle for loyalty to God against a 
spirit of lawlessness, or, as already said, a 
strllggle for Ohristianity. Christ died to 
VIndicate law and to save men from its con
demnation. Within the measure of. our 
ability. this, too, is our work. 

President W. C. Whitford said the report 
should be commended, in that it shows no 
spirit of impatience. We are apt to think, 
that when the truth is presented, men ought 
to accept it at once. We are now testing the 
question. We are throwing our arguments 
into the currents of other men's thoughts 
upon these subjects; and we must wait to see 
how they affect other men's minds. We 
oannot expect fruits immediately. We have 
the customs of society, of religion and of 
business to contend against. These will not 
melt away until the light of truth shall have 

Harold, the Quarterly, the Hebrew paper t '::::::: 
~ith our t~ct8 and books, reaching in th~ir ogether 
IEsue to milUons of pages, indicates lar e Y~rly 
for the spread of Bible truth, and a deter~i~it~DLngs 
the part of our Executive Board and of other I~non 
cupy these fields; therefore, .. 8 .oc· 

Raol'l!ed, That we. as membel'9 of this Boci . 
of the Seventh day Baptist denomination re~Ya?d 
our duty to secure the means necessary t~ c gnl1£ 
and enlarge this work, and that we do now ~rry on 
ourselves to secure, if possible, the sum of $~ie~ge 
f!lr the ~urpoF.es here indicated, especially of d' 00 
ling the ISSUes of the Outlook and Light oj HO'/M°ub. 
• 3. RaolfJed, That since tbe SABBATH REcoRn 
18 a potent agency for good, as our denominalio~ 
organ, yve urge o~ people to Co·operate with th&l 
Executive Board m theIr efforts to increase th e 
rellence of the paper, by giving it wider cirdul: ~!. 
and the more prompt payment of subscription tlon 

4 .. ResOl'DM. That we urge the Seventh day B~ . 
to study carefully the various phases of the quesllIsta 
Sabbath Reform, which are constantly arising o~Of 
w"e may thereby gain 1\ broader conception of th~lll at 
llltude and Importance of that work and of ago 
duty;as the representatives of the true 'Sabbath Our 

5 .• Resol1Je~, T~at we see in the prevalent no:Sab
bathlsm, which IS taught by so many leaders in the 
churche? of Europe and America., the specific canB 
of the dIsregard for Sunday, and fcirallsacred time e 

6. WHEREAS. the authority for the Sabbath'· 

1. Resol'Ded. That in .the reports from the schools . steadily shone upon them with increasing 
of our denomination s,t Albion, Milton, and Alfred, . '. 

only found in God's Word; therefore IS 
ReSOl'IJ8d, That we recommend to the cODsiderati ' 

c.f the Executive Board the publication of a leafiet on 
card contall!ing tJ;te ~c!'ipt!lre .qu~tations or refere~: 
ces concerrung thIS diVIne Institution. 

we see great cause for tpaitksgiving to God, who brIghtness anll cumulatIve power. 
has so abundan.tIy blessed !hem d~ring the p~t 0 U Whitford aaid we should gobaok of 
year; and espeCIally do we WIsh to Jn8ke emphatIC ". . _ 
our gratitude Bnd rejoicing, that the-beavy and bur· tht:l statements of the report to mqulre what 
~ensome debt, so 10bg resting upon Alfred Univer- are we trying to do. Is it to build up Sev-

7. WHEBoEAS, the business of this Society must 
go fo~ard without Interruption, and the bills mllBt 
be paid each month; therefore, 

Slty, bas been so generously and completely re- " . 
moved chiefly by the people and students of Alfred. enth.day BaptIsts? It IS more. It IS to beat 

.Rosol'Dw" That we urge our cburcbes to send their 
contributions regularly, and at brief intervals. in 01. 

der that the Treasurer may not be embarrassed b 
want of fundJ!! nor be compelled to resort to tempt. 
rary loans. 

2 •. Resol'Ded, Tha.t -:ve are much gratifie?- with the baok the great foe of Christianity the spirit 
mamfest interest WhICh our people take In the ed- . . . - ~ . 
ucation of our young people; and we trust the inter- of lawlessness, the spmt ofJlOhdaYIsm, WhICh 
est will ever increase and deeply impress our youpg means atheism infidelity-the undermining R ResoE'lJed, That with the blessing of God upon 

us and ou~ humble labors in the past, and in the 
present enJoyment of a larger measure of divine 
favor, the ~lUtlook for thp. .future is, for us, one of 
great promise, and encouragement to labor in (ur 
good work. 

men and women that, to meet all the demands WhiCh ' 
shall devolve upon them in the age In which they of Ohristianity. When, then, we plead for 
shfl:llliv~ and act, only a liberal and thorough edu- the Sabbath we plead for the Word of God 
catIOn Will suffice_ ' , 

3. Resol'Ded, That, as a people, we should insist on and for his holy religion. It is thus a fun
a ~i~h educational ~tandard of prepa.ra.tion for the damental work a work in the interest of all 
mllllstry; that, while above everythIDg else we .. . , . 

9. Resol1led, That the thanks of this Society. ~nd 
the many friends of our publishing interest,. he u 
tl)nded to our Executive Board for wise piaDS an:! 
efficient and faithful work during the year past, and 
th~t assurance of our contmued confidence and sup. 
port be hereby extended to them. 

hold the induementof the Holy Spirit, good per denomlDatlOns, as well as fer Seventh-day Bap· 
sO)1al character, prudence and a mamfest call of tists. We should also be more earnest to in
God to the work. to be necessary, we urge upon our 
young people, who are l?,)king to ~ life wurk in the 
sacred office of the preacher, the great importance 
of the best possible discipline ()f their mental powers 
by means of the course of study peraued in the col 
lege and the thwlogicai seminary. 

4. Resol'Ded. That the study of the Bible as a book 
should be incorporated in the courses of Htudies in 
our institutions of learning, to the end of a better 
me~tal. moral anq spiritual preparation for the work 
of hfe and for life's great end .. 

5. Resnl1Jed, That we again call the attention of 
our people to the subject of furtht:r endowin/t our 
institution of learmng, that they may enlarge th€ir 
libraries, supply themselves with better apparatus, 
add specimens to their cabinets, and increase their 
instructional force_ 

6. Resol'Ded, That in tbe sudden dcath of the 
Pre-<ident of this Society, Rev. Dr. E. P_ Larkin. 
of Alfred University. we are solemuly reminded of 
the brevity and uncertamty of human Hfe, and 
should be thereby stimulated to new engagedness in 
the work committed to us. 

The AmerieanSa~bath Tract Society, 
President Oharles Potter, in o'pening the 

session of this Society, said that in undert!l.k-
N . - " '" : 

iog the work of th~\merican Sabbath Tract 
Society, the present, Board had endeavored 
faithfully to carry out the will of the people 
as emb,)died in the a~tion, from year to year, 
of the Society. Recently, while looking over 
a work in the city of New Yoril., III which 
was given some account of benevolent socie 
ties, he found that in the mass of matter 
contained in the publication, this Society 
was given only two or three lines. . This reo 
minded him of the little leaven hidden in the 
three measures of meal, till the whole was 
leavened. So may it' be with Of: in our work 
for t!::ie truth of God. 

After the appointment of the Standing 
Committees and appropriate devotional ser
vices, Wm, O. Daland preached the Ann uul 
Sermon from the text in Deut. 13: 18, "Right 
in the sight of the Lord." [This Sermon 
will be found in full.in the Sabbath Reform 
department of this issue.) 

The following is a summary of cash re
ceipts as shown by the Treasurer's report: 

Balance in hand Sept. 7, 1886: ..........• $ 23 20 
Contributions. . . .. . . .. .. . . ... . . .. . . .. . .. 5,663 12 
Collections ................... _ .... _..... 42428 
Bequests ........... ~~ ......... '" . . .. . . . 882 00 
Income ............ ;-.................... 170 38 
8ubscriptiOns to L. oj H. and 0_ .. _ .. _ .. _ 15 95 
Sale of books ..... _. _................... 353 13 

.• Quarterlies. _ . .. . . ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . 29 00 

.. New Berlin Town Bond........... 102 00 
Loans ................... _ ......... __ . .. 2,000 00. 

$9,168 56 

After t~e reading of the reports of the 
Board, remarks· w'ern made upon them by 
various brethren. 

W. C. 'ritsworth remarked that the finan· 
cial repor~ was an encouraging one. First, 
the work of the General Agent shows that 
dependence is being placed not so much upon 
special, as upon regular, systematic collec
tions; and second, it is quite apparent that 
the people are coming UIJ to this ideal method 
of giving for the work. Also, the new lines 
of Sabbath and Sunday literature, which are 
oonstantly being put forth, make it impor
tant that all our people take and read OUl' 
recent pUblications on this suhject for their 
own benefit. With' respect to our regular 
publications, they are· now going out in four 
different languages,which is significant. 
These, are our own, language, of course, the 
Swedish, the HoEand Dutcb, and now the 
Hebrew. We a.lso have traots in the German. 
Thus by our regular puWicationa and by our 
tracts, are we spreading the truth to those 
of d iff~ren t nations.·j 

A. H. Lewis said that t:he Sahbath ques
tion is one not simply of d~ys, but a question 

Ikomlnnnitation~. 

struct our own people on the living issues of 
the present time, in order that we may more 
effectually fight these battles. Our congre· 
gations are being' constan'tly replenished with 
young people, who need to be taught these 
fundamental truths. We do need a greater IOWA YEARLY MEETING, 

I -
spirit of consecration. The $40 reported I have beeh here since last Sabbath· day, 
from the brother in a. Kansas dug·out is an attending the Yearly Metlting of the Iowa 
eloquent appeal to our pocket· books. churches. We have had plea-:ant weather 

E. P. Saunders said he thought the SAB- for the most part, and a good attendance. 
BATH RECORDER wa.s the trunk of our publi. Bro. S. H. Babcock, who had been invited 
caLions, and the subscription list to it is an to preach the opening discourse, for some 
indication of the spirit of loyalty to our work. reason, was not present. Immediately after 

L. R. Swinney was impressed with the be- my arrival IR.ttended the funeral of a child 
ginning of the report, and with its ending. of a family closely connected with our people, 
The spirit of humility in the beginnin6 is Bro. J. T. Davis preaChed a·' very appropri· 
encouraging. The work is a great one, but ate and feeling discourse from the words: 
the workers get not much credit for it. When "Is it well with thee? Is it; well with thy 
the Bunker Hill monument was built, ton husband? Is it well with the child?" The 
years of work was done under groUlid'.··So' hPei:i'in~( s"€lSSion';· in . the Mternooll, was 
now, we are doing fundamental work-under- devoted to business. In the evening, Bro. 
ground work. But the spirit of the closing Davia prea.ched the opening sermon, from 
of the report is equally commendable. It is 1 Thess, 3: 8, "For now we live, if ye stand' 
the spirit of thanksgiving. To God be praise fast in the Lord." The theme was, The 
for what has oome to light. encouragement and strengthening afforded 

J. M. Todd said: I am pleased with the to ministers of the Wordrthrough the stead· 
spirit of the report and of the remarks of my fastness of the members of· the church. It 
brethren, Our work is for God's truth, rather was a, good practical discourse, and mude a 
than for any mere denominational interest. good impression on the audiencA. Iu the 
Whether men accept the truth or not, it is morning of the Sabbath, at ten o'clock, the 
ours to work, and God will give the blessing Sabbath school was held in the usual way. 
according to the measure of ou.r faithfulness. It seems to be in I{ood conilition. I then 

J. G. Burdick says, if the Outlook can im- preached from the. text: « Pray without 
press men who are clad in their theological ceasing." The points of the disollllrse Ivere, 
armor, what might the Light of Home do in 1. To whom? 2. Why? 3. For what? 
the thousands of homes to which it may be 4. HowP 5. When, should we pray? The 
sent, and where no such armor encases the communion was then arlministel'ed, <lnd as 
heart. the hour was late, no meeting w!\s held in 

H. B. Lewis expressed a fear that, in say- the afteraoon. In the evenillg tbe memuers 
ing so much about reaohing out after others, olthe Sabbath-school gave a free eutertain· 
we might get t.oo far from home. So he was ment, which called~ out IL good audience. 
glad to be brought back to ourselves by the Part of this entertainmeut consisted of cbss 
report. We need to be more conscientious exeroises, which were very intereat.ing. The 
fmd careful about the truth in our hearts whole evening's performaLlces we,e dif-
and lives. nified and serious, and were creditahle 

O. D. Potter said that Sunday, in Ohicago, both to the heads and hearts· of t~achers 
is a day of theater-going, parades, picnics, and scholars. There was nothmg that Ivould . 
etc. The same is true, in the summer season, have been out of place on the Sab· 
in the vicinity of all great cities and of all bath. Sunday morning t~e business meet
watering plaoes. The question comes up, ing was held at 9. 30 o'clock, when several 
What will be the olltcome of this course of resolutions we:-e reported, the consideration 
living? A trip through Europe will auswer. of which was postponed till the afternoon. 
When an Amerinan looks upon those reo I then preached a discourse from Matt. 7: 
suIts, he may well tremble for his own coun- 13, 14, "Enter ye in at the strait gate," etc; 
try. We should renew our diligence to save In the afternoon we were favored with a 
ourselves from such calamities.· The cor- most excellent practical discourse by Eld. A. 
respondence coming to us shows a great O. Long, of Marion, Iowa, from the text: 
change in the mode of arguing the Sabbath "Work out your own salvation with fear 
question; during the past five years. i Men and trembling: for it is God that wOl'keth 
do not now, as then, argue that the Sabbath in you both to will aud· to do of his good 
was changed from the seventh to the first pleasure." Bro. Long was with ns all 
day of the week, but seek, with a single through the meeting, and evidently ..enjnyed 
stroke, to sweep it out of existence. To do the privilege. He represented the Sil'dldth· 
this, most of them are willing to declare the keepers at Marion, between wbom and onr 
whole moral law a fragment of Judaism, people there appears to be the most cordiql 
done away with the ceremonies of that peo. good-will. After the discourse the business 
pIe. To defend and maintain the divine law meeting was called to order, and the discUS' 
is our work. sion of the resolutions was entered upOIl. 

At the evening session, the following reso- The one that oalled forth the most discUS' 
lutlOns were adopted, which abundantly sion was one that oondemned "seoret Bocie' 
show the spirit and purpose of the Sooiety: ties." To me, who have been familiar with 

1. Resol'Ded, ThatthesuccesewhichhaeattEmdedthe the action of Seventh·day Ba-ptists on this 
work of the Americlln Sabbath Tract Society the question for nearly forty years, it sounded 
past year, as indicated by the report of the Board, is I b bl- Iy ad 
both a signal evidence of God's guiding hand in i1s strange Y to hear our mem ers pn 1C . 
affairs, and of his approval of its mission. vocating, or at least excusing the prin.c~ple 

2. WHEREAS, the publication of the SABBATH of secrecy in moral, religious or polItIcal 
RECORDER, the &blJath VWtor. the Outlook, the 
Light oj HO'1M, the Helping Hand, the E-oangelii work •. '!'he mystery il> explained, however 

by the fact. that.a Good 
been orgaDlzed In 

visit I made here, and . 
do~en of onr people, 
have been standing 
for som!3 yea.rs, are 
resolution passed by 
tlie others passed uDimUII 
to intoxicating 
ary and tract works, the 
consecration, and the 
tithing. In the 
preacbed a ronsing fA.l"AM 

Psa. 126: 6, "He that 

lith, bear~ng ~r.e~ious 
oome agalD relOlcmg, 

ith him." A closing w . 
in which many part1 

. three or four seasons of 
the several sermons, tb. 
profit; and three very 
by as many young 
Knight, M.innie Furrow 
hoff. That of the 
especially wortliy 0::: 
account of the "'lL'''t:.,,,u,,,,I 
but for its subject, " 

The Garwin· 
without a pastor. 
a pastor to live has} I . 
come; but I fear it will 
Seventh·day Baptist 
science will allow him 
presence of the seoret ki 
at present to have a 
place. I leave' to-night 

Minn. 
GARWIN, Iowa, Oct. 3, 

REPLY 

In the SABBATH 
an' article copied from 
ald, in which-appears 
copied from the :n'T"'-.• ·'.um 

1. "Where is the 
tIes commauded 
seventh day as the Sabbs 

2; "Where is the te: 
Christians met on that d, 

3. "When did ari apol 
Christian for not keepinl 

In attempting to answ 
let me call the attention 
the fact that Ohrist's c 
"Go ye and command," 
fore, and teach all nation 
ing them to observe all 
have commanded you." 
ye keep my commandme 
my love, even as I hav« 
commandments and abid 
10: 30. "I aud my Fat 
2: 27,28. "And he St 

Sabbath was made for m 
the Sabbath. Therefor( 
Lord of the Sabbath." 
"Think not that I am 
law or the prophets. I 
stroy but to fulfill. FI 
you, till heaven and e~ 
one tittle shall in no wis 
till all. be fulfilled. W 
shall break one of the If 
and shall teaeh men so, 1 
least in the kingdom of 
soever shall do and te 
called· great in the kiI 
These are tha words of tl 
and must certainly be a 
tiallS as any teaching of 
and I trust a- candid a 
question. 

. 2. Where is the text tl 
tians met on th~t d~y fOl 
2, '3, 4: . "And Paul, II 

\lent in unto them. AD( 
reasoned. with them out 
And some of them b~li 
with Paul and Silas, an, 
a great multitude, and ( 
not a few." Acts 13: 
"But when they depar~ 

. came to Antioch in Pisid 
synagogue on the Sabbatl 
And 8fterthere8di~goftl 
~ts, the rulers of the 8: 
them ~aying, • Ye men : 
have any word of exhort! 
say on:' Then Paul sto 
ing with his hand said, ( 
mon). And when the ~ 
of the synagogue, the Ge 
these words might be pl 
next Sabbath. And the 
canie almost the whole ci 
the Word of God." A 
on the Sabbath we went < 
river side, where prayen 
and we ~t down and spa 
who had gathered thithl 
LYdia·and her house we 
18: 1,.4, 5;. 6, 11:' l< Aft. 



the Quartwly, the Hebre .... pap , 
our ~cts and books. reaching in :et:0getber 
10 million80f pages. indicates lar Y~ly 

the spread of Bible truth. and a de~~~nlllgs 
part of our Executive Board and ot otb at 011 on 

these fields; therefore, ' era to Dc. 
That we. as members of this &C. 

tbe Seventh day Baptist denomination Iety a~d 
duty to secure the means ne ' l'ecognlze 
enlarge this work, and tbat =~? !~ cuv on 

to secure, If po88ible. the sum ot ,P edge 
the ~urpofes here indicated, especially of ~.500 
the l88ues of the Outlook and Light oj H! oub_ 

~ Ruolua, That since the SABBATH REc ome. 
agency for good, as our denomln~II!»ER 

, urge our people to co· operate w' IOnaI 
~:KE:cultivE Board in their efforts to increase ~~h the 
lel!Eince of the paper, by giving it wider cir e ~x. 

more prompt payment of subscripti culatIon 
, That we urge the Seventh dayOB~ tis 
carefully the various phases olthe ues'P ts 

I~D(Ja, w Reform, which are constantly ar1sln tion ot 
thereby gain a broader conception of thg, that 

and Importance of that work and ~Dlag. 
, representatives of the true'Sabba~ our 

I ~iii!~~~: T~at we see in the prevalent nO:Sab 
11"&'urches IS taught by so many leaders in th . 
r:- or Europe and America the specific e 

,disregard for Sunday, and for all sacred ~~se 
. t~e authority for the Sabbath '. 

",,,'Y''',,nrt In God sWord; therefore, 18 
&'Ol!7~d, ~at we recommend to theconsiderati 

• Executive Board the publication of a leaflet on 
containing the Scripture quotations or ref or 

concerning this di'fine institution. eren· 
7. WHEREAS, the business of this Societ m 
forward without mterruption, arid the bill! m nStt 
'.""'U,tol!lCJl month; therefore, us 

Jlo,80lt¥d, That we urge our churches to send tb . 
I>ntri,buti,ons regularly, and I\t brief intervals I'n eIr 

th T ' ~ e reasurer may not be embarrassed b 
of funds, nor be compelled to resort to temp y 

loans. o· 
Resolw, That with the blessing of God upo 

and , ou~ humble labors in the past, and in th~ 
enJoyment of a larger measure of divin 

the ?utlook for th." future is, for us, one o~ 
promIse, and encouragement to labor in ( 
work. ur 

9. Resolved, Thai the thanks of this Society ~nd 
many friends of our publishing interest,~ I;e ~x 

to our Executive Board for wise pl~ns an:! 
and faithful work during the year pas!" and 

assltrance of our contmued confldence and sup. 
be hereby extended to them. 

fkomlnllnitation~. 

IOWA YEARLY AlEETING. 

I ha~e heen here since last Sabbath· day, 
dmg the Yearly Meeting of the Iowa 

rehes. oWe have had plea~ant weather 
the most part, and a good attendance. 

S. H. Babcock, who had been invited 
preach the opening discourse, for Bome 

, was not present. Immediately after 
arrival I ~ttelHied the funeral of a 'child 
family closely connected with Qur people. 
J. T. Daviil preached a very appropri. 

and feeling discourse from the words: 
Ie it well with thee? Is it well· with thy 

? Is it well with the child?" The 
peicli.n·l[ s(lssion; in the 'afternoon, was 

to business. In the evening~ Bro. 
preached the opening sermon, from 

These.· 3: 8, "For now we live, it ye stand 
iu the Lord." The theme was, The 

PC(lUral!:llml3nt and strengthening afforded 
ministers of the Word throuO'h the stead· o 

,....,.tollll of the members of the church. It 
a good practical discourse, and made a 
impression on tae audiencA. In the 
ing of the Sabbath, at ten o'clock, the 

bbath school was heM in tile usual way. 
seems to be in ~ood conflition. I then 

hed from the text: "Pray without 
r-'-"'" The points of the discltnrse were, 

To whom? 2. Whv? 3. For what? 
How? 5. When, shonid we pray?' The 
, was then all min istered, and as 
hour was late, no meeting WIlS held in 
afternoon. In the evening the members 

Sabbath· school gave a free entertain· 
which called out a good audience. 

of this entertainment consisted of class 
which were very interesting. The 

evening's pe,rformallces were dig
and serious, and were creditable 

to the heads aud hearts of teachers 
scholars. There was nothmg that would 

been out of place on the Sab· 
Sunday morning t~e buainess meet· 

was held at 9. 30 O'clock, when several 
,lIlU."lIUIl we:-e reported, the consideration 
which was postponed till the afternoon. 

preached a discourse from Matt. 1: 
14, "Enter ye in at the strait gate," etc. 
the afternoon we were favored with a 
t excellent pra'JticaI discourse by Eld. A. 

Long, of Marion, Iowa, from· the text: 
ork out your own salvation with fear 
trembling: for it is God that worketh 

You bota to will and to do of ,his good 
Bro. Long was witbus all 

rnrlO'n the meeting, and evidentlyinjoyed 
privilege~ He represented tbe ·Sabbath· 

at Marion, between whom and our 
thereappeare to be the most cordi~l 

After the discourse the busi ness 
."",u.,; was called to order, and the discus

of the resolutions ~as entered upon. 
one that called forth the most discUS' 

'was one that condemned" secret socie· 
. To me, who have been familiar with 

actiono! Seventh·day Baptists on this 
llation for nearly forty years, it sounded 
"DlrelIV to hear our members pn bHcly ad· 
taf;inl;t, or at least excusing the principle 

secrecy in moral, religions or political 
. , '!'he mystery it; explained,hi:)\ve.~ 

TH.E SAEBATH R·11!OOf~.DER , , OOTOBER 13, 1887.' 

by the fact that a Good 11emplar Lodge has 
been organized in Garwin, since the last 
visit I made here, and something like a. 
dozen of our people, including several who 
bave been standing aloof from the church 
for some years, are members of it. That 
resolution passed by a bare majority. AU 
the others passcd unanimously and referred 
to' intoxicating beverages, tobacco, mission. 
ary and tract works, the ~e?essity ~f greater 
consecration, and the dIVIne ordmance of 
tithing. In the evening Bro. Davis 
preached a rousing fare.well discourse from 
psa. 126: 6, "He that goeth forth and weep· 
eth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtle.s 
coroe again rejoicing, bringing his sheaves 
with him." A closing conference followed, 
in which many participated. There were 
three or four seasons of devotion, preceding 
the several sermons, that were occasions of, 
profit; and three very good essays were read 
by as mrmy young ladies-Misses Julia 
Knight, Minnie Furrow and Ettie Brinker· 
hoff. That of the last-named sister is 
especially worthy o~ notice, not only on 
account of the excellence of its composition, 
but for its subject, "Family Worship." 

departed from Athens and came to Oorinth. 
And he reasoned in the synagogues every 
SablJatlt, and persuaded the Jews and the 
Greeks. And when Silas and Timotheus were 
come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed in 
the spirit, and testified to the Jews that Jesus 
was Ohrist. . And when they opposed them
selves and blasphemed, he shook his raiment 
and said unto them. 'Your blood be upon 
your own heads; I am clean; from henceforth 
I will go unto the Gentiles.' And he con· 
tinued there a year and six months, teaching 
the Word of God among them." Luke 23: 
56: "And they returned and prepared spices. 
and ointments, and rested on the Sabbath· 
day according to the commandment." 

~'he Garwin (Oarlton) Ohurch is still 
without a pastor. The want of a place for 
a pastor to lIve has, I uuderstand, been over· 
coroe; but I fear it will be hard to firid a 
Se,enth·day Baptist minister whose con
science will allow him to keep silence in the 
presence of the secret kingdom, which seems 
at present to have a firm foothold in this 
place. I leave to-night for. New Auburn, 
jlinn. J os. W. MORTON. . 

GARWIN, Iowa, Oct. 3, 1887. . _. 
REPLY TO, QUESTIONS FROnl THE CHRISTIAN 

ORIGLE. 

In the SABBATH RECORDER of Aug. 4th is 
an article copied from the Review and Her
ald, in which appears the following questionB 
copL~d from the Ohristian Oricle. 

1. "Where is the text in which. the apos
tles commanded Ohristians to observe the 
se,enth day as the Sabbat.b?" 

2. "Where is the text that sholoVs that 
Christians met on that day for worship?" 

3. "When did an apostle ever condemn a 
Christian for not keeping t,he Sabbath? ,-

In attempting to answer the first question, 
let roe call the attention of the questioner to 
the fact that Ohrist's commission was not 
"Go ye alid command," but "Go ye, there-' 
fore, aud teach all nations:. Teach· 
ing them to observe all thipgs whatsoever I 
ha,e commanded you." John 15: 10. "If 
ye keep my commandmentsye shall abide in 
my love, even as I have kept my Father's 
commandments and abide in his love. " John 
10: 30. " I and my Father are one." Mark 
2: 21, 28. "And he said unto them, The 
Sabbath was made for man, and not man for 
the Sabbath. Therefore, the Son of man is 
Lord of the Sabbath." Matt. 5: 11, 18, 19. 
"Think not that I am come to destrov the 

, -
law or the prophets. I am not come to de-
stroy but to fulfill. For verily, I say unto 
you, till heaven and ea~th pasa, one jot or 
one tittle shall in no wise' pass from the law 
till all be fulfilled. Whosoever, therefore, 
shall break one of the least commandments, 
and shall teach men so, he shall be called the 
least in the kingdqm of }leaven. But who 
soever shall do and teach them, shall be 
called great in the kingdom of heaven." 
These are tha words of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, 
and must certainly be as binding on Chris
tialls as any teaching of the apostles can be, 
and I trust a candid answer to your first 
question. 

2. Where is the text that shows that Ohris
tians met 'on that day for worship? Acts 17: 
2, 3, 4: "And Paul, as his manner was, 
\lent in unto them. And three babbath·days 
reasoned with them out of the Scriptures. 

. ' And some of them believed and consorted 
with Paul and Silas, and of devout· Greeks 

This, I trust, answers your second ques
tion. 

3. When did an apostle ever condemn a 
Ohristian for not keeping the Sll.bbath? Here 
first let me say I find no recdrded evidence 
of Sabbath-breaking in the Bible. The 
Pharisees, when they wanteo to bring an ac
cusation against Ohrist, accused him and his 
disciples of unlawful work. But Ohrist tells 
them (Matt. 12: 6,1.8,11,12) ,·thatin this 
place is one greater than the Temple. But 
if ye had known what this meaneth: I will 
have mercy and not sacrifice, ye would not 
have condemned the guiltless. For the Son 
of man is Lord even of the Sabbath· day." 
" What man shall there be among you, that 
shall have one sheep, and it fall into a pit on 
the Sabbath day. will he not lay hold on it 
and lift it out? How much then is a man 
better thau a sheep? Wherefore it is lawful 

'"to do well on the Sabbath·days." 
Even so do we always find Ohrist exhort

ing us to faithfulness and obedience. 
1 John 5: 1~ 2, 3: " Whosoever believeth 

that Jesus is the Ohrist, is born of God: and 
everyone that loveth him that begat, loveth 
him also that is begotten of him. By this 
we know that we love the children of God, 
when we love God, and keep his command
ments. For this is the love of God that we 
keep his commandments and his command· 
ments are not grievous." 

J ames, in speaking of the Royal Law, says 
(James 2: 10), "Fur whoever shall keep the 
whole, and yet offend in one point, he is 
guilty of all." 

Romans 2: 14, 15, 16: "F.orwhen the Gen
tiles, which have not the law, do by nature 
the things contained in the law, these hav
ing Dot the la.w are a taw unt,o the.mselves., 
Which show the work of the law written in 
their heart!;', theil' conscience also bearing 
witness: and their thoughts meanwhIle ac
cusing, or else excusing one another; in the 
day when God stiall judge the secrets of men 
by Jesus Ohrist, according to my gospel." 

Rev. 14: 12: " Here is the patience of the 
saints! here are they that keep the command
ments of God, and the faith of Jesus." Rev. 
22: 14: "Blessed are they that do his com· 
mandments, that they may have right to the 
tree of life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city." . 

David speaks prophetically of God's law 
where he says in Psalms 111: 7, 8: "All his 
commandments are sure. 'rhey s~and fast 
for ever and ever, and are done in truth and 
uprightness." 

So while we do not find the apostles con
demning Ohristians for Sabbath-breaking, we 
do find Ohrist and his disciples fulfilling the 
law of God. 

And we find in Rev. 22: 18, 19: "For I 
testify unto every man that heareth the words 
of the prophecy of this book, if any man 
shall add unto these things, God shall add 
unto him the plagues that are written in this 
book. And if any man shall take away from 
the words of the book of this prophecy, God 
shall take away his part out of the book of 
life, and out of the holy city, and from the 
things that are written in this book." 

That the Lord mayenable',us to under· 
standJ'to do and teach, according to his writ, 
ten Word, is my earnest prayer. 

a great multitude, and -of the chief women 
not a few." Acts 13: 14, 15, 16,42,44: -
" But when they departed from Perga they 
came to Antioch in Pisidia, and went into the 
synagogue on the Sabbath-day, and sat down. 
And after thereadingofthelaw and the proph., 

Yours for truth, 
MRS. S. O. STEVENS, 

CLIFFORD, Pa .• Sept. 20, 1887. .. --
MARION COUNTY, KANSAS, 

ets, the rulers of the synagogue sent nnto According to piomise, I have made my 
, them saying, • Ye men and brethren, if ye proposed visit to Marion county,' a report 

have any word of exhortation for the people, of which I hasten to forward for the benefic 
say on.' Then Paul stood up and, beckon· of all interested in th!: prosperity of the cause 
iug with his hand said, (here follows his ser- in Kansas. With oar little band at Oursler 
mon). And when the Jews were gone out I spent ten days, holding services each day 
of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought that excepting two, preaching teu sermon a, dlll
these words might be preached to them the tributing some tracts, and making about 
next Sabbath. And the next Sabbath·day, twenty religious calls. The meetings were 
came almost the whole city together to hear fairly well attended and resulted in the ad
the Word of God." Acts 16: 13: "And dition to the ·church of four young people by 
on the Sabbath we went out of' the city by a baptism, which' took place at the close of 
river sid(, where prayer was WOTJt to be made, ,the last meeting, Sunday, Sept. 25th.' 
and we sat down and spake unto the women Another young m.an offered himself for 
Who had gathered thither," (at which time this ordinance, but not becoming satisfied as 
Lydia and her house were t)-aptizeo.) Acts to the mode of administering the same, 
18: 1,4,5,6, Ii:' "After these thmgs Paul whether by 3. single immersion or by three, 

he desired to postpone this duty until he 
could satisfy his conscience in the matter; 
still others expressed determinations, and 
received divine impulses that will bear fruit, 
doubtless, in otberchurchesin the days to 
come. Nor do we think, that· this little 
church has yet received all the blessing that 
was in store for her. ! The faIthful sowing 
of the Sabbath truth on this field by Bro. 
Oursler aud Eld. Wheeler in the past years, 
makes a golden harvest the more possible 
and probable. "He that soweth not neither 
shall he reap." 

Bro. Oursler kindly went with me over 
the country to find any of whom we might 
hear that were of this way. In this way I 
traveled about 125 miles. We found a Bap
tist Sabbath-keeper and wife ten miles north 
of Marion, who expected. to meet with us on 
the Sabbath, and probably join the church; 
there were also two other Sabbath families 
in that section who d~d not belong to the 
Adventists. Bro. James Jeffery and wife, of 
Elmdale, ~180 spent a Sabbath with UB, and 
may ere long decide to join this band. He 
has also been contempiating putting up a 
store at Oursler station, but will probably 
not do so the present year. Through a Ger
man Sabbath keeper of HIllsboro, whom we 
providentially met, we were told of a Dun· 
kard church 30 miles north, that wanted to 
keep the Sabbath, but upon reaching there 
the report proved not to be well fonnded. The 
people, too, prove~ to be "River Brethren" 
lllstead of Dunkards, a denomination hardly 
1.nown by the writur. These people have 
some peculiarities whICh I will mention. The 
men wear their hair down to the neck, cut 
off strait, and part it in the middle. I 
think they also allow the beard to grow full. 
The women folks wear white caps on their 
heade. We called at one Elder's house 
and fonnd all of the sisters variously em
ployed on the porch. Anna and Martha, 
two girls about 14 and 17 years of age re, 
spectively, sat on the end of the porch look
ing over elder berries, each with a Bun-bon· 
net on her head and one with shoes on her 
feet. When their work was finished, they 
went into the house, removed their bonnets, 
combed down their hair smoothly, put on 
theIr white caps and resumed work on the 
porch. Yes, they looked somewhat novel, 
perhaps maidish, but withal truly neat, and 

arm of flesh rather than in the mighty God. 
They here cite little David with his sling 
slaying Goliath, and putting' to flight the 
army of the Philistines. "Not by might 
nor power but by my Spirit, Baith the Lord." 
Zech. 4 : 6. So of course we could get no 
answer to our question as to their numerical 
strength. Their principal report at their 
annual meetings is in reference to the unity 
and harmony of their members. 

When our counsel closed and they were 
ready to separate, they asked if I wouldn't 
pray. So I read the 133d and 134th Psalms 
in German, and offered prayer in Eng
lish, between which they sang probably 
a Psalm of some eight or more stanzas; and 
such music I I. don't know where twenty 
promiscuous Americans conld be fonnd to 
excel it in volume or harmony. Nearly all 
sang. There was something of a nazal 
twang to it, and it was like the flowmg of 
m~ny waters, and just as a verse seemed at 
an end, like the quieted streams dashing 
over another cascade, it was picked up and 
carried on in another verse, and so ~n to the 
close. It all reminded me of the music of 
the hand.organ, or still more perhaps of the 
bag-pipe. 

Another, to us, singular sight, was to eee 
two of the brethren after a little misunder
standing, followed by a satisfactory explana
tion. arise, shake hands and .dss in fulfill· 
ment of Paul's injunction to "greet one 
another with a holy kiss." 

On our return we stopped off one train at 
Emporia and found a half dozen Seventh
day Baptists who, we think, should cast in 
their lot with the Nortonvijle, or Oursler 
Ohurch, or organize for work by themselves . 
On our outward trip we also called on Sister 
Robinson, in Topeka, who expects soon to 
unite with the Nortonville Ohurch; so, on the 
whole, we feel that this flying trip has beeu 
a very profitable one, and we may have 
occasion to go over the same ground again. I 
might mentIOn the beautiful· conntry we 
saw in Manon county, but space forbids. 

G. M. OOTTRELL. 
SEPT. 28, 1887. 

fItondtnsed &ew~. 
Domestk 

A Bal ti more special states that great regis 
most genteel and modest in their demeanor. tration frauds have been discovered there. 
It is a question whethe~ this \Dethod mil!:ht The ooinage ot .. the United -States minis 
not be, for many ofourgids; an'improvem~nt during September was 8,151,045 pieces, val 
on the American intellect·covering face· ued at $5,099,333. 
defacing bangs. The Pennsylvania, Poughkeepsie & Boston 

Sunday afternoon Brother Adams took UB Railroad Company, with a capital stock of 
. . ' $1,250,000, has been granted a charter at 

to HIllsboro, where we had appomtments Harristnrg. . ' 
through the German; Bro. before mentioned, The college of physicians and sur"eons, 
to meet, at 4 P.M., eight or ten families of for the erection of which the late William H. 
German Sabbath-keepers, whom we thought Vanderl?ilt gave $500,000, has been formally 
might be organizfld into a Seventh.day Bap. opened m New YO!-,k: 
tist Ohurch. With these brethren some Ex·Governor WIlham B. Washburn, of 

. i . 'Greenfield, dropped dead on the platform at 
fifteen m number, WIth a half dozen women, the city hall at Springfield, Mass., last week, 
we held a counsel for fODr_.hours, from five at the morning session of the board of for 
o'clock until nine, and they were a stalwart. eign missions. 
looking lot of Germans. I gave them our The president of the Lynchburg (V 11.) 
creed, and covenant, denominational hIstory Tobacco Association in his annual report. 
and present working:' and status. They makes the total sales of leaf tobacco for thr, 

d 'th' all b b r . h dd' year 1881. 38,500,000 pounds, a decrt-Ilse 
a~ree, Wl • It "ut e Ie~e m tea 1- from last year of twenty three per cent. 
tlO~al doctrmes of ! e.e~-washlllg, and non· The new and expensive bridge of the R 
reSIstance, or, that It Id wrong to go to war. W. & O. milroad, over the Genesee Rivpr in 

They also asked me 'if we used tobacco, to Rochest.er. has been formally opened. Itis a 
which I replied, that our ministers did not magni.ficent structu.re, 800 feet long and 100 
use h (and was sorry I could not say the feet hlg?, and admits the road to the heart 

. . of the CIty. 
same of all our membershIp). They rephec The clipper ship Oharmer, which Bailell 
that we are all priests unto God, and thought from New York nearly five months ago. 
the rule of unlimited application. They almost simultaneonsly with the Semillol(·. 
were not ready for organization and wished ~or a quick voyage to San Francisc~, ha~ 
me, upon my return, to prepare articles of Just arl'lved. ~he made the passage 10 145 
f 'th d' t h th tIt d days. The Semmole has not yet been report al an covenan, aVd em rans a e d 

into German, forward to them, and if satis- e it is officially :~nnounced that the Western 
factory to them all, th,ey would probably Union Telegraph Oom pany has purchased the 
organize into a German Seventh.day Baptist Baltimore and Ohio line'S. The Western 
churctl, they numbering about twenty-three. Union will issue sufficient stock to take up 
their child.ren quite.largely having joined the indebtedness and calpital stock of the 

Baltimore & Ohio. The I price paid by the 
the Avdentists, who nnmbered about 400 in Western Union was $5,000,000. 
this region. They were formerly mostly William Russell Sever, the oldest graduate 
Mennonites, from Russia, and there are of Harvard Oollege, and the oldest male resi· 
many.of them in Oentral Kansas. We now dent of Plymouth, Mass., died Oct. 2d, aged 
Dead a German Seventh day Baptist preacher ninety-six years. He was born in Kingston, 
for the~e fields. There were two present Mass., May 30, 1791; his fat.;ler was John 

Sever, and grandfather William S,'ver, 
able to act as interpreters for me. judge of the probate court. His father, 

They did not know whether they would grandfather and !!T(>>lt grandfather were all 
be able to join our denomination on account graduates of Harvard. 
of our people believing in going to war. Foreign. 
They said the First· day Baptists had hereto. All Bulgarian refugees have been expelled 

from Roumania. fortl desired to have the Mennonites join 
Several French princes have purcha~ed 

their denomination, but they never could do estates in Russia and will become Russian 
so, for the rell.llon -above mentioned, and citizens. 
didn't know that they could join us any Advices from the Upper Oongo, Africa, 
better, but I think this feeling will be over say that Stanley is pushing his expedition 
come in time after their organizatioll. forward, meeting only natural obstacles. 
Ano~her \'el'y pecnlial' eu~tom Ivith the Crown Prince Frederick William, of Ger-

R· B th . th t th k t t' many baa been greatly improved by his stay 
Iver re ren, IS a ey eep no s a 18- at Toblack. His hoarseness has completeiy 

tics of their numbers, believing t.hi.; to bl:! a . h d 
. . d . D . l' 1 . ' vams e . 

?10, so Jl1 ~Jllg from a~l! s sac expt!l'Ience Six thousand Spanish tronps have bpen 
lD numberlUg 18ral:1. t-}ee 2 Sdm. 24, !i~d 11 dispatched t~ Morocco to look after Spanish 
Ohron. 21. They thiuk It savors of prIde, I intllrpstB, oWlllg to the fear that the country 
andcultLv~tes the disposition to trust ill the IVill r",lap81l into a state of an!U'chy. 

].' :l 
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Ad vices from W cst Africa state that tbe 
British consul has caused the arrest of King 
Jaja for secretly preventing the access of 
trader~ to the interior. King Jaja ordered 
the natives not to do a.ny trading except 
through his agents, and enforced his order 
by beheading150 of hia snjects as a warning 
to others. 

Books and Magazines. 
,. 

THE October number of the Pulpit TreIUtI!ry main
tains its place 8.B a valuable help to the Christian 
worker. Its sermons and ontlinfs are instructive 
and suggestive both in matter and metbod. The 
various departments are full and helpful; and ils 
price, $2 (i0 per year, puts it within reach of all who, 
desire such help 8.B its columns offer. 

BABmOOD continues to furnish much instructive 
and readable matter on topics relating to the ClU'e of 
young and growing children. The mother who 
wisely reads this map:azine will be a better mother, 
and her children ought to be better children 8.B the 
result of such reading. 

SCIENCE, the weekly newspaper of popular SCience, 
Is now approaching the sixth year of its existence, 
and is meeting with a rapidly widening circulation. 
Anyone wishing to have at hand reItable informa
tion of the progress in all those matlers in every-day 
life upon which science is now throwing so much 
light, will find it to his advantage to try this paper. 
Trial subscriptions, 4 months, $1. N. D. C. Hodges, 
47 Lafayette Place, New York. 

No BETTER popular science monthly is to be had 
than The SlJ)i~8 Or088, the successor of St. NiclwlaB as 
the patron of the Agassiz Association. We will not 
W8.Bte words upon it, but recommend those who 
want a good magazine at a reasonable price to try It. 
$1 50 per year. N. D; C. Hodges, 47 Lafayette 
Place, New York. 

THE October number of Harper's JLagazinl is 
wonderfully rich with drawings by Abbey, Frost, 
Pyl(,. Reinhart, Fenn, Gibson, DuMaurier, and 
copies of Sargent's paintings. The writers for this 

. number aTe also a brilliant galaxy, compriSing Henry 
James, Kate Field, E. C. Stedman, Miss Woolson, 
Blanche Willis Howard, Rebecca Harding Davis, 
Amelie Rives, Bishop Rurot, besides the novelists 
Howells and Miss O'Meara, and the department 
editors, George William Curtis, Charles Dudley 
Warner, and others. 

THE following is the table of contents of the 
October Forum: " The Continuance of Democratic 
Rule," John G. Callisle; "Education and Lawless
ness." Bishop F. D. Huntington; "The Treasury 
Sllrplm," J uelge William D. Kelley; "Aristocracy 
and HumaDity," Prof. Thomas Davidson; "Is 
America Europeanizing?" Rev. J. Coleman AdalIls; 
,. The Anathema of the Roman Church, " Prof. E. J, 
V. Huiginn; "Qupen Vicloria's Reign," General 
VIscount Wolseley; "What is ~he Object of ,Life?" 
Prof. J. Peter Lesley; .. Books that have Helped 
Me," Jeannette L. GlIder; "Ousting Shakespeare," 
Ric1lard A. Proctor;" The New Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," Alice Wellington RollIns. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 

Reuiptsj'l'om Sept 7tll; to Oct. 1st. 

H. W. Satterlee, New Market, N. J ...... f 1 00 
Church, ".. . . .. . 2 91 
Rent of house. Lime Spring, Ia. . . .. . . . . . . 2 32 
Woman's Auxiliary Tract Society, Plain· 

field. N. J ...........•...•........... 
Woman's Auxiliary Tract Society, Alfred, 

N. Y ............................ .. 
B. F. Randolph, Alfred Centre .......... . 
Joseph West, State Bridge, Outlook ..... . 
1st Hopkinton Church Ashaway, R. I. .. _ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Witter. Oneida, N. Y., 

making W. E. Witter L. M .•.......• 
Church, Welton, 10. ..................... . 
Ladies' Missionary Aid Society, Brookfield, 

N. Y .................•............ 
1. J. Ordway, ChlcagCl, ill., L. M. of self .. 
Mrs. Eliza J. Ordway, Chicago, Ill., L. M. 

to name ... : ....................... . 
GeQrge W. Babcock. Albion, Wis ....... .. 
Church. Walworth, Wis ................. ~ 
Mrs. W. B. Gillette, Shiloh, N. J ....... . 
Mrs. T. H. Spencer, Suffield, Conn ......• 
Church, DeRuyter, N. Y ............... .. 
Woman'8 Mite Society, DeRuyter ........ . 
Mr. and Mrs. David Green, Nile .. , _ ..... . 
Mrs. John Crandall, " .... , .... . 
Miss F. A. Witter, " ........ .. 
Miss Mary Compton, " .......... " 
O. M •. Witter, " ......... . 
W. D. Crandall, " ......•... 
E. R. Clarke, .. . ........ . 
Mrs. James Burdick, .... ...... .. 
Mrs. A. J. White, " .. .. . ... . 

'D. C. Gardiner, " ......... . 
J. B: Geer, " ......... . 
E. A. Wells, " _ ....... .. 
Elisha Hyde, " ... 1 .... .. 
L. C. RoJ?;trs, " •••...••.•. 
Collect~on at Annual Session of BJciety, 

Shlloh, N. J ....... ; ................ . 
C. D. Potter, Adams Centre, N. Y .... _ ... 
Church, Dodge Centre, Minn ........... . 
SUbscriptions, Light oj Home . ....••.••••. 
Emma Witter, Wausau, Wis ............ . 
Joseph West, State Bridge, N. Y .• Ligllt oj 
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THE BEST 

iNVESTMENT 
for Ule I'&mil.l', tho to;chooI, or the Profe .. 

eion:t1 02' Public Llbrul'Y, is a 
copy of the latest ill.ue of WebsLl!r'5 Unabridged. 

Besides many other v9.l1lable features, it contalna 

A Dictionary 
oillS,OOO Words, 3000 Engravings, 

A Gazetteer of the World 
locatingnnd describing 25,000 Places 

A Biographical Dictionary 
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

All in One Book. 
3000. more Words and nearly 2000 more DJastr.. 

t.ons than any other American Dictionary. 
Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free. 

G. & C. MERBIAM &: CO., Pub'n, Springfield, Ib-. 
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lJIisttllang. 
. A BOY'S PROMISE. 

BY GEORGE COOPER, 

The school was out, and down the street . 
A nolBy crown came thronging; 

The hue of health. and gladness sweet, 
To every face belonging, 

Among them strode a little lad, 
Who listened to another, 

And mildly said, half grave, half sad; 
.. I can't-I promised ITlother." 

A shout went up, a ringing shout, 
o t boistero'ls derision; 

But not one moment left in doubt 
That manly, brave decision, 

"Go where you please, do what you will." 
He calmly told the others; 

" But I shall keep my word, boys, still; 
I can't-I promised mother." 

Ahl who could doubt the future course 
Of one who thus had spoken? 

Through manhood's struggle. gain and loss, 
Could faith like this be broken? 

God's blessing on that steadfast will. 
Unyielding to another, 

That bears all jeers and laughter still, 
Because he promised mother. .... 

DID FRANCIS BACON WRIT}!; "SHAKESPEARE~" 

The natural answer would be, "Certainly 
not, Can the trad Ition of three centuries be 
wrong? Were our ancestors ignorant? Was 
Shakespeare himself an impostor? Were his 
contemporarIes and friendll deceived? Were 
his successors of the next generation unable 
to detect the illlposture? 

"Do you mean to say that there is any 
serious doubt that Will Shakespeare, the ac
knowledged author of the wonderful plays 
that bear his Dame-the Swan of Avon, can
onized as the divine bard for three centuries 
-wrote the Phtys? 

"No, no, sir; I won't have it. Shakespeare 
has always been Shakespeare to me, and so 
he ahall remain. 

"And as for Francis Bacon-Lord Bacon 
having written Shakespeare's plays! Why 
introduce that heavy and philosophic person 
on the scene? What had he to do with the 
matter? 

"Certainly, now you mention it, the two 
men lived at about the same period, but two 
persons more differently molded in notions 
and ideas you could hardly have mentIOned 
together. 

.. Had Lord Bacon written a play it would 
have been a ponderous disquisition in dialogue. 
a legal or philosophic essay in blank versc,. And 
as for his having written Sbakespeare's Plays, 
why, my dear sir! what do you mean? 
You are laboring under a serious mental de
lusion. Betake yourself to some quiet retreat 
and sta.y th'ere umil you have cleared your 
mind of it and have returned once more to the 
orthodox belief that Will Shakebpeare wrote 
the plays that have passed by his name; a be
lief which was good enough for our fathers 
and our gralldfathers, and may well suffice 
for us." 

Such, I take it, is, with little exaggera
tion, the sentiment with which the majority 
of persons first hear the idea propounded that 
the Will Shakespeare of hi~tcry did not write 
the plays that have so long gone by his name, 
and that Francis Bacon d£d. 

Nevertheless, I will endeavor to do some
thing to convince my readers that there is, at 
all events, some method in the madness of 
those who, like my£elf, are converts to the 
new and spreading belief. 

What, then, is Shakespeare's title to the 
authorship? Of coarse,' he claimed It to 
himself. 

Strange as it may uppear, there is no rec· 
ord of his having done so; and yet he seems 
to baHi been a bustling man of the world, by 
no means diffident; a ulOney-making manager 

I. of a theater; not a person likely to have hid 
his own ligb~ under a busbel, but one who 
would rather have boasted and made the most 
'of his literary attainments; one who, in mak· 
ing, as he did, .a will, entering into details of 
his chattels and effects, down to his old bed· 
stead, would Dot ha.e been silent, as he was, 
as to his manuscripts and literary property, 
which would, had he possessed any, have 
been the source of hit! fortune. Surely he 
woold have appointed a literary executor, 
wi th d irectbns liS to the revision and repu b~· 
cati'On of hiil plays. Nine of the thirty •. seven 

\ plays tlsual\y credited. to Shakespeare were 
never heard of until the seventh year after 
his death, and all of the thirty.seven were in 
that year published, with considerable emen
dations by some master-hand unknown. The 
1623 Folio had thirty.slx plays. Of these, 
eighteen were printed thell for the first time 
-four more were so changed, matured or 
.developed as to bepracticaJly new. There
fore, for the textof twenty two out of thirty
six we are dependentoi! the Folio. Of the 
remaining fourteen, only ·nine are not seri
ously changed from the' original quartos. 
The remaining five ,ar~:. sQ.alterdd that, al~ 
th.ough· theorigirill.l quartdsarEi' good, the al
tered editions III i.heFQlioal'aalone authori-
ta.tive. . . ' '. . 

But ,lo·~not.the p!,aYB them~elves bear ex~ 
ternal evi,!r~nceHf his·.a.uthorship? Is ~ot ~is 
name upon,.:tht:'m? and was tblfvmscnptlOn 
ever cbnJl~Dged i' . . . ,.., 

lJ. tlt'I'U1S to b~ hard ly understood that seven 
of ~tlt.keBpeart::'t! pl!l.ys-Titus Andronicus, 
. Romeo and Juliet, Richard II., Richard j IL, 
firot, part of Henry IV., and second ani t.hird 
partt' of Henry ·VI.-were originu.lly brought 
out without allY author's name Oil the title 
page; ! hut !:IiI. editions of the poem, Venus 
and Adonis, and fuur ot Lucrece were also 
thus puhllshtd.· Several editions of the 
poems u.nl\ of certai'n· plays were pu blished 
before 1616. Of these editions, twenty-ieven 
had no autbor'l! name on the title pu.ge. 

, ~!-3:::;: SABBATH REOORDER~ OCTOBER 13, 1887. 

And when the name of Shakespeare did most elegant pieces of rhetorical poetry that 
appear outside the printed edition, and as- English literature has produced to this day. 
suming (what is not by any means the fact) Such a production from a young country
that what gets into print and is not chal- man-country schoolmaster, if you please
lenged is authentic, it may be noted that the who could only have known the Warwick
name outside the play is Shakespeare, with shire dialect, had had little opportunity for 
a final" e" to each syllable, and, generally refined study of the English language, ~nd 
a hyphen between the syllables, a mode of who had been earning his bread by holdmg 
spelling- which, I think I am right in saying, horses, and was now engaged in a minor 
was not recognized by Will Shakspear him- capacity inside a theater, would, I think I am 
self. In the records of the Stratford Town justified in saying, have been not only a 
Council-of· which Mr. John ShakSpear, phenomenon but a miracle. Some of the 
the father of William, was a member-the sonnets, very finished productions, also 
name was spelt in fourteen different' ways, appeared, and some of the earliest plays are 
104 times WIth an "x," indicating that the also supposed, by some critics, to have eeen 
name was pronounced with the" a" in the the light about this time. 
first syllable short. It is contended by some that Shakspere 

The theory of the" Baconians" is that the was connected, either as assistant or partner, 
name Shakespeare was a nom de pl'l~me of with an able bookseller and publisher of the 
Francis Bacon, who had good reason for day; that he frequented coffee·houses; that 
wishing that the Plays should not be pub- in the bookseller's shop, during the inter
lished under his name, and that when it was vals of business, he had access to books 
necessary to put forward some author's name, whICh enabled him to study; and that in the 
none fitter or more popular than that of the coffee·houses, which were also frequented by 
rising and popular theater manager could be some of the wits and men of the world of 
adopted for the purpose; that the name was the day, he acquired his extraordinary 
purposely distinguished by the different spell. knowledge of men and thing~. 
ings; that the plays were sent in, probably If this training fOJ' genius were so effica
anonymously, by the author to the manager cious in his cast', why ba, it not since been 
(Sbaksp61ar) of the Blackfriars Theater, fonnd to be so? Why is not now the culture 
who adapted them for the stage, introducing, of our young geniuses effected by gi ving 
perhaps, some of the low comedy business them the use of a limited library and the 
into them, and brought them out; that society of a club? What need· of schools and 
Shakspear was the producer not the com· universities, studIes and lecture rooms, 
poser of the plays. daylight abstinences and midnight oil, if all 

The reasons Bacon and his friends, who that innate cleverness needs for its most 
were in the secret of the authorship, had for successful development is access to certain 
wishing that during his life, or immediately books, varien by intermittent conversations 
after his death, he should not be recognized with cle.er men, in their intervals of relax· 
as the 'author, were cogent. Tbe stage and ation at a club? 
drama were at that time at the lowest ebb. Sha~spere gradually rose in his profession 
Players, and play wri tel's, and poetasters, of an actor, but never acquired emInence in 
were ranked among the class of "ne'er·do- it. He acted in Hamlet-not the part of 
weels," vagabonds, sowers of sedition, and Hamlet, but the Ghost. He is described at 
disorderly persOl~s, Henry VIII. and Eliza- this time by an unfortunate dramatist named 
beth had utter~,d proclamations againRt stage Robert Greene, who seemed to attribute his 
plays as tending to immorality, disorder in own failure to the successful rivalry of the 
the state and depravity in religion. Bacon's new author, as being" an upstart crow, 
mother was a strict Puritan, and her son's beautified with our feathers, that with his 
connection with the stage as a playwriter, tiger's heart wrapt in a player's hide sup
would have been a great offense to her. poses he is as well able to bombast out a 
_ Besides such personal motives for remain- blank verse as the best of you, and being an 
ing a conceale'd poet, Bacon had, no doubt, a absolute Johannes factotum, is in his own 
stronger motive. In those days, when nei. conceit the only Shake-scene in a countrie." 
ther daily papers nor periodicals existed, the In 1596 he is living in Southwark. In 
stage was the readiest mea.ns of publishing 1598 he has risen to be a shareholder and 
opinions on any subject. Bacon intended by manager of the Globe and Blackfriars '1'hea· 
his plays to inculcate advanced opinions on tel's, and is rich enough to buy New Place at 
many subjects-reforms in law, -statecraft, Stratford. We hear of him lending money, 
manners, natural philosophy and religion. and acting, and visitmg Stratford once a year. 
The days were dangerous. Men were liable to In 1599 he obtaint! a grant ot a coat of
be imprisoned, tortured, slain even, for their arms from Heralds' College; buys more land 
opinions and beliefs. The theory is, there- at Stratford. . . 
fore, that Bacon adopted the method of the In 1601 his father, who had failed in busi-
ancients (which he himself expounds and ness, dies. 
commends), and clothing himself in the In 1603-5 he is in a flourishing condition; 
humble weed of the poor player, he poured still manager of the Globe, in WhICh he was 
.out to ears, many of which hearing heard one of the largest shareholders. He acts be· 
not, the thoughts and aspIrations of his myr, fore the court; buys more land at St,ratford. 
iad mind. In 1608-9 we hear of him as plaintiff In 

But to return to the circumstantial eVI· small actions agalllst his fellow·townsmen at 
dence bearing on the su bject. There are no Stratford for recovery of small loans, or malt. 
manuscripts of the Plays extant. It is ~aid deli'l'ered. 
that the copies of their parts were supplied In the period from 1593 to 1609, t.he won· 
to the actors by the manager, Shakspep.r, derful Plays appear, one or two, or more, a 
in his own hand writing, and "without a year. The earliest plays are supposed by soine 
blot," a fact which is to my mind strongly critics to have appeared in 1585, about the 
against his authoJ'shi p; for a busy and prolific samf' time that Shakspere left Stratford. 
composer does not, if he can help it, write In 1610, when he IS ill the prillle of life, 
fair copies for distribution, and certainly not at forty seven, he retires to Stratford·on
without alteration or blot. Avon, and betakes himself-to study and lite· 

But is the character and career of the rature? no; resumes his old calling as wool· 
man himself an mdication that he was the staphI'. 
author? 'fhe ::5hakespeare Plays now cease to ap· 

If we had no knowledge or record of him, pear, and this just at the time one would have 
it would be better for his reputed title to the thought that Will ShakBpere had acquired 
authorship; as it is, we know just enough of the learning and leisure to write with in 
what manner of man he was, to find great creased zest. 
difficulty iu recognizing the possibility of his In 1611 he appears as a party to a lawsuit 
having prouuced such learned, elegant and at Stratford with a neighbor. 
varied masterpieces as those which bear a col- On april 23d, 1616, Shakspere died at 
or!.ble imitation of his name. St,ratford-on-Avon. In the diary of Mr. 

The history of his life, so far as it is known, Ward, Vicar of Stratford, occurs this entry: 
is very shortly as follows: ., Shakspere, Drayton and Ben Jonson 

Bol'll at Stratford·oll Avon ill 1564, the drank too hard, for Shakspere died of a 
son of John Shakspere, bu tcher, wool· stapler fever thus contracted. " 
or glover; his mother, Mary Arden, of peas· I have omitted refereilce to a number of 
ant family; neither parent of ~ny reputed traditional anecdotes, all of a more or less 
ubility or learning. t:lupposed to have been disreputable character, as they may not be 
foJ' a short time at the Stratford grammar- true; they are, however, based on the same 
school; but there is no auth('ntic evidence of traditional evidence as the rest. 
ev~n this "hort perIOd of tuition. There is The death of the reputed author of the 
also a tradition that he hecame a country Plays attracted no contemporary attention. 
schoolmaster, and legal critics, despite of any ~uch is the character, career and exit of 
tradition,' t1re sure that he was once employed the man who, we are asked to believe, was 
in a lawyer'" office; but no hint of his having the author of the Plays which are a phenom, 
become remarkable in either capacity, and enon, not only in English letters, but in hu· 
both s1iOries seem to be rather an mference Illan experience, and the like of which the 
from the legal and other large knowleuge literature of no other country has produced. 
and learning apparent in the Plays than based An author's inner life is usually manifested 
on any real record or tradition. in his writings. Is there any otber instance 

He married at eighteen. There are local on record of the life and charaoter of the in· 
traditions that he followed his father's trade dividual having been such a misfit with the 
as a butcher, and used to make a fine speech works he is credited as having produced? I 
before killing a calfj of his having been in think not. 
the habit of drinking at pot·houses and clubs, I have always felt a difficulty, amounting 
hunting conies for amusement, and poaching to an inability, to bring my mmd to believe 
in the neighborhood, until Sir Thomas Lucy, that, except by inspiration or miracle, a man 
the resident squire, aftl.r a more than usu of Shakspere's education, antecedents and 
ally aggravated case of poaching hy him, association!', could have written any of them, 
prosecuted him, the result ,being tbat he but leust of all Macbeth, Hamlet, and Lear. 
soon after left Stratford, and went in 1587 to· The plays, sonnets and poems, when print, 
London. There he is reported to have made ed in one volume; occupy upwal'd of 1,000 
his living for a time by holding horses at the very closely·printed pages, containing nearly 
Globe Theater, then working hia way into a 200 lines on each page. 
situation inside the theater, lind then com· The contents show not merely that the 
ing, by degrees, to be employed ItS a" su- writer was a cultivated man, with wide, yet 
per," and" walking" or. ., utility gentle· on the whole aristocratic sympathies, and a 
man." . knowledge of character, eSl'ecially in the 

Now the comrnenCeml!ht 01 the phenome· higher walks of life, so that he could most 
na. A few years after his arrival in London readily represent thl:' discourses and manner 
appeared tlie poem, Venus and Adonis, of speecb, not of butchers, woolstapJers and 
dedicated to the young Earl of Soutbamp farmers, village politicians and the like,but 
ton, a friend of Bacon, whom Shakspere of kings, queens, nobles, uourtiers and states· 
could haruly have known, unless from men, and also ~hat ~~tl hali an intimate ac
holding his horse at the door of the theater. quaintance with La~n and Greek classical 

Disregarding its subject, it i" one of the uuthors, history, state. politics, the art of war, 

natural philosophy, chemistry, horticulture, 
law, medicine, the theory of music; so mnch 
so, that he was able, as it were, to play with 
his knowledge of these latter subjects, turn: 
ing metaphors upon them by use 0: words 
and phrases relating to them which were un
known to the ordinary run of people. 

The knowledge which the writer of the 
Plays possessed of the French, Italian and 
Spanish languages, the habits of the people 
and the places, is .also evident. 

In Julius Cmsar,not an irleal ancient Rome, 
but the real one is accurately portrayed. 

In the Italian plays, The Merchant of Ven· 
ice, Taminq of the Shrew and Two' Gentle, 
men of Verona, intimate acquaintance in 
BmaU details is shown with the Italian towns 
and manners of the people. 

The Comedy Of Errors is discovered in the8e 
lat.ter days to be identical in argument with 
the Menmchmi of Plautus, then hardly known 
and untranslated. 

Iago's speech, " Who steals my purse steals . 
trash," IS a perfect paraphrase of a stanza in 
Berni's untranslated poem, Orlando Innam 
orato.. ' 

In Two Gentlemen of Verona, Valentine is 
made to em bar k at Verona for Milan, and in 
Hamlet, Baptista is used as the name of a 
woman. In another play, Bohemia is referred 
to as having a seacoast. These things 
were sneered at as mistakes for some hun· 
dred years, until one learn"d German discov· 
ers tbat Baptista is not uncommonly used as 
a woman's name in Italy, another learned Ger· 
man that in the sixteenth century Milan and 
Verona were connected by canals, whilst a 
tbird has discovered that" Bohemia" for
merly included a much larger tract of 90untry 
than it uoes now, and din stretch down to the 
coast. 

'fhe above are a few, out of many, instan
ces. 

What ind ucement could Shakspere, the 
manager of the Globe and Black friars 
Theater, have had t) introduce carefully 
studied detaIls and dark and subtle allu~ion8 
such as these? It was not this out of· the way 
knowledge and learning in the Plays that 
would draw, for very few of those who at
tended the representations could perceive or 
appreciate it. 

lt must have been introduced for the sat· 
isfaction of the writer of the Plays, who 
must have been no novice, but a learned and 
cultivated man, who was imbued and coula 
play with his knowledge. He must have had 
books of his own or have had access to the 
best libraries of the day. He musthave been 
a deep reader and thinker, a man whose mind 
was not only well stored but teeming and 
brimming over with knowledge. Even if 
there were no person to who III these wonder
ful plays could be fitly attributed, the inier
ence would have been the same; there must 
haVE been some very clever and erudite man 
in the background who wrote them. 

And what is there unhkely in the notion 
that Shakspere, the busy and successful 
theatrical manager, a well· to-do, prosperous, 
bustling man, should have" kept a play
writer" whose brains he used to write his 
plays. Shakspere'a taste lay in the bring
ing out of plays and management of the stage 
business. This work of selection of the plays 
aud of the actors, the choice of the caste, and 
the rehearsals, is nowadays one man's work, 
especially in bringing out plays of such length 
as ShakespeartJ's. This must have been 
much more the case three hundred years ago, 
when the business was not so well under· 
stood, and actors were not so educaied and 
intelligent a class aa now. Shakspere's 
object, which he attained, was to make his 
theater pay, and make money, get a coat of 
arms, buy land and retire to his native place. 
Playwritlllg- was IJ, laborious, not a paying, 
business. Four or five pounds was the stock 
price, it is believed, of a play in those days. 
Shakspere would not have grown rich, IJ,S 

he did, if he had employed his . labors and 
energies first in acquiring th! learning and 
literary skill necessary to write the Plays; 
and, secondly, in writing them. His con· 
temporaries, Ben Jonson and Bdcon, both 
literary men of thc first order, were poor 
men for the greater part of their lives, 
whilst Shakspere, the actor and theater 
manager, grew rich, and lent Ben J Ollllon 
money. 

No,surely, there is nothing unreasonable 
in the theory that some able man in th~ 
background wrote the Plays; some one who 
had good reason for keeping his name 
unknown, and who was satisfied to use as his 
cover Shakspere, the popular theater· manager 
of the day, who, at all events for the time, was 
to be allowed the credit of them. . _. 

MORALITY IN LITTLE THINGS. 

-
but, tha.t here is just cause for close self.e:x:. 
ammatlOn by many a one who fancies h' 

If ' 1m· 
se . ~ccupymg secure moral standin 
Chnstlan morals have to do with fund am g, 
301 truth; w.i~h the smallest, as well as et~t~ 
~reate~t, volItIOns. A,nd the way to reach 
mtegrlty of character IS not· so much to 

d th ' reo 
g.ar econSplCUOUE! acts of fidelity to the 
rIght, as to be sure that we are reallv true' 

f t h . - In 
re erence 0 t ose mnumerable mat tel's whi h 
make up our daily ~ife. .It is weI! to cni~i_ 
vate a tender conSCience III everything' weI! 
for the indiVidual himself; well for his'influ. 
ence over ?thers: In the end of life, it shall 
h~ well. w~th, hIm. Peace will adjust the 
plllow.1ll hfe s .latest ~our of that man who 
acted m all thwfls WIth a conscientious r . 
gard ~o even~anded justice toward other: 
and WIth a strIct sense of duty to his God ' 
Christian Advocate. ,-

CONSTANCY. 

".If we are fai thl~ss, he abideth faithful." 
2 Tim. 11: 13. WhICh of us has not 'uf
fered by the caprice or inconstancy of o~me 
earthly friend? Which of us must not 'cou. 
fess to a change in our own feelings in reo 
g::rd to so:ne one or other of. our former 
f~lends? Some offel se taken, some failing 
d~scovered, some al~ered estimate in our 
views of excellence, IS pleaded in excu'e 
Our bles~ed L~rd was faithful to the dis~i: 
pIes of hl~ chOICe throug~ ,all, and in spite 
of a:ll their numerous failmgs, The impet
uO~lt,.y of James ~nd John, ,the desertion of 
Peter, the unbelIef of Thomas, the jealousy 
and 'petulance of some, the imperfection of 
motive and slowness of apprehension of 
others, the unworthy cowardice of all 
wrought 110 diminution in his faithful love: 
" Hav}ng loved his own which were in the 
w(lrld, he loved them unto the end," 

How st'lfish, ,how capricious, how unstable 
a thing is human friendship compared with 
his! How small an offense, how short an 
abst'nce, how slight a counter·attraction 
will often turn the current of earthly affec: 
tlOn, and thoae who a short time since loved 
so warmly, will become dissatisfied and es. 
tranged, ! 

Friendships should not be hastily formed, 
Once formed, they should not be lightly Bev
ereiL Those acquaintanceships (for they 
deserve !lOt the name of friendships) which 
It'ad us IDto folly lind sin, and which peril 
our eternal safety, must indeed be relin. 
quished. Such should never have been 
formed. Jesus chose not such for his asso. 
ciates. But no pretense of occasional infirm· 
Ity, of fancied slight, of lengthened absence, 
or of altered position, can be sufficient 
ground for breaking the tie of fflendship, 
The longer i,s continuance, the more bind
ing its claim. ., Thine own friend, and thy 
father's frieno, forsake not." Provo 27: 10, 
We may have J'isen in the scale of society and 
intelligence, we may have formed new and 
endearing connections, but let not the old 
be discarded or forgotten. If they can no 
longer be of service to us, let us re'taill them 
as our Master, did, that ·we may be of service 
to them. It IS no small or comlllon virtue 
to be constant and true-heartAd-like our 
Lord! . 

As he was when on earth, so he is now, 
Faithful to his then disciples, he is not les8 
faithful to us. Are ws,faithful to him? If 
we find excuses for our inconstancy ·towurds 
our fellow· creatures, we can find none for 
our desertion of him. Yet aTe we not too 
often leslil f'onstant to this faultless and un· 
changeable friend than we are to the frail 
paJ'tllkers of our own erring nature? 

We have read of a little bird which, weak 
of wing, could not take flight witb its broth· 
ers und sister!!, and fell to the ground bl' 
neath the eaves. There it was found. 
chilled and exhausted, and all but, dead, It· 
was warmed and fed and saved, and soon 
began to know the band that tended it. Alld 
day by duy as the little martin grew iu 
strength and liveliness, it grew· not less in 
love to its mistress. It would' follow her 
fro~ place to place, happy only if it. could 
perch on her shoulder, or nestle. III her 
boS6Lil. It pined if she were absent but an 
hour, and she was obliged to take it with 
her on her visits and journeys. [t would 
brave the thundering railway nr the stifilllg 
omnibus if it might but keep wit.h her. 
September came, and it was placed upon the 
ledge of the window where its parent nest 
had been. It glanced up into the Bunligh.t, 
and beheld its joyous mates" careering 1.0 
the brigh t expanse." It answered to the~l' 
cries and called them to come. Liberty 18 
sweet and life is dear, and natIve ill;;tincts 
are st.rong; so it plumed its wing ann swept 
once or twice round the room and as thol.gh 
preferring to join its company in their airy 

A railroad conductor, passing through his circlets, tben made its choice, and qUietly 
train, recently remarked, "If ull were like returned to its loved resting·place on Its 
that gentleman yonder, I would have far less mistress's shoulder. 
trouble in my work. Every day, almost And legions of swift-winged swallows 
every hour, some one tries to ritle on my marshah:d tbemselves in the sky, and took 
train without paying for it." The gentle- their flight for a more genial clime. But 
man to whom he referred was uncertain as to the little free· born prisoner remained .be· 
the value of an excursion ticket, thinking hind in its self-elected solitude and captiVIty; 
the time for using it under the regulations and, a.s the cold season ,advanced, it droope

f
d 

of the corporatIOn had possibly gone by. and dIed-a martyr to ltS ,?onstant and sel
He, therefore, snbmitted the ticket to the sacrificing affection. 
conductor, calling his special attention to it, So it is or-9ught to be with the heart 
and expreslling a desire to fulfill the exact which has found rest in the Saviour's love, 
conditions under which he had pnrchased it. The instIncts of the unrenewed nature hafe 
He not onlv wished to relieve a faithful em- lost their power, the companions of ot~er 
ployee of possihle embarrassment in his re- days their influence, and the liberty ~h:ch 
port to the company, but also to be strictly the world off.:rs its attractions. 'IW!ce 
honest, doing everything openly. redeemed, and bound by .a thousaD~ tW8, 

This incident points a moral. It is wrong without his presence and favor, eXlst€nc~ 
to allege that corporations defraud, and, tbere- would be valueless. Soh tude, captivity ~n 
fore, they may be mnocently defrauded. death with Jesus are preferr!'ld to al! eart~.Jy 
The moral sense of an. individual ought not joy without him. Here the IllustratIOn fails, 
to be ~to}tifi~d by any known wrong, how- . si;nce death '18 but the introductlOu r~~ 
ever trlfllDg It may seem, or however success- J bls nllarer and to .unendmg It 
fully concealed from view. We.arenot sure with him.. the temptatIOn to doub J 

fI 

the invitation to 
or 1 . "Who but one rep y. . 
the love of Chmt? . 
nor life,..· nor 
things to come, . . • 
ure, shall be abl.e t? ..... mOle. 

love of God, whlch IS III 

Lord." Rom •. 8: ~5,. 39 .. 
A blessed ~hlllg 1~ IS a~ 

tainties and lll~uffiClenc~es 
ships to have hIS endurm 
to fall back upon. It was 
try of the sain~ed . 
lonelin~ss of ~IS dymg 
my SaVlOur, IS no UlSlappo..~ 

never have to regre~ that 
too well."-c:T. L., tn the 
London. 

. KNOWLEDGE. LOVE 

To know God is to 
His secrets to untolUj 

To trace him i.::nl~~iifi;1d;'1 Mysteriesw 
To find him in the 

On UB its rays of 
Is but to know him; 

To know him is to 
Will follow love, 

Oh wealth of love and 
Forever keep ir. 

The source of help and 
To us each day 

And love and trust to 

"Fannie! Fannie! 
was R beautiful summer 
seated herself, book in hani 
garden seats in the pine I 
of her father's house. Shel: 
be disturbed, so she made 
call of her little sister Luc~ 
grew nearer, and soon t 
peared, with herapron full 

"0 Fa~Die, here you ar 
me some dolls out of th 
here are the Bcissors, and . 
and nose and mouth in the I 
have a cap border u.nd two I 
white. You know I can't ml 

Fannie glanced up frol11 
said, <r 0 go away now, thel 
want to read." . 

Now Lucy ought to have. 
only mothers are to be mtl 
reading to amuse little girla 
that, and was much grieved 
fusal; she gathered ~.p the f 
away, saying something abo 

Fannie turned to her boa 
was gone, and .a little voice' 
the words, "Freely ye haVE 
give." . 

<r Why, I do gIve," she, 
when I have candy or fruit 
it with others," and she trie 

But the pine-trees seen\ 
"Give, give! To give is ta 
nie could no\, tell what she 
she laid down her book" and 
over the meadows beyond t. 
denlyFannie seemed to be t 
way through the long grass 
in the field beyond her, and 
faces, and were all sayinl 
give." 

" I do give. I give to th~ 
I give in the Sabbath· school, 

As Fannie spoke, she saw 
daisies had her father's face, ~ 
to him in surprise, he said: 

.. Give me some of that 8\1 

which you delight othersou 
How it would rest me wh 
weo,ry from my business! I 
long ,for .it, and I have giv 
opportunities for learning, 
bavetime to play or to sing 

Near Fannie's father was 
said : 

"Oh, if you would give 
dence'! You come a~d go 
~e your joys and, your SOrl 
Is full of anxiety for my da 
given hours·of prayer for y 
young, and I. would 'be you 
helper. Give me some of 
and enthusiasm, as I would 
to help you in rough places. 

Fannie's brothers were Il 
ingly cried: 

.. Oome, Fan! give us SOl 
s~iles the other fellow's say 
lUight keep a few of your 
BpeeQhes for home, too, and I 
younger brothers were stick, 

Fannie turned pettishly a~ 
dear friend Mabel by her s 
pleading look on her face. 

"Why, dea.r Mabel," ~hee: 
have I done to offend you ? : 

" You have not offended I 
but, oh, if you would only 
now and then about the 8a~ 
profess to love I You can't 
for you to tell me how you f 

010Be by was a sick neif 
Fannie sometimes sent a bit () 
to eat: 

" If you would only bring' 
self, and give me a few mil 
al ways sending them by· a . 

. be glad; for I am very tirf 
alone." 

Jennie Budd, who had le1 
~er mother was sick and nee 

ome, was there. 
" Ollu't you give me half I 

the~ to read me somethiDg 
fauuly sewing? You are au, 
~d you aJwaya have the lui 
, ok8 and ple~ty of time to I 



that here is just cause for close self· ex- . 
b:y many a one who fancies him. 

occupymg secure moral standi 
1.uI5~Jiill m~rals have to do with fundame~1: 

; W:I~h the smallest, as well as the 
volItIOns. ~nd the way to reach 

I''''''it" of cha:racter IS not so much to re
the conspICUOUS acts of, fidelitY-to the 
as to be sure that we are reallv true' 

t h . - In IAr."'''''' 0 t ose Innumerable mat ters whi h 
up our daily ~ife. . It is weH to cul~i_ 

a t~nd~r conSClence In everything; well 
the IndlVJdual hImself; well for his inftu. 

over ~thers.' In the end of life, it shall 
well. w~th, hIm. Peace will adjust the 

w.In hfe s .latest ~our of that man who 
m all tk~ngs wIth a conscientious r 
~o even~anded justice toward other:' 

.wI~h a strICt sense of duty to his God • ...:. 
lst~an Advocate. 

,. ... 
CONSTANCY. 

If we are faithl~ss, he abideth faithful." 
,11: 13. WhICh of us has not suf 

by the. caprice or inconstancy of I'om~ 
friend? .Which of us must not con. 

to a change In our own feelings in re-
to @O:Ile one or other of our former 

? Some offel se taken, some failin·g 
rou",.",n, Borne al~ered estimate in our 

of excellence, IS pleaded in excuse 
bles~ed L~rd was faithful to the disci: 
of hl~ chOICe throug~ .all,. and in spite 
1 theIr numerous faIlIngs. The impet

of James ~nd John, the <.1e;sertion of 
, the unbelIef of Thomas, the jealousy 

. lpetulance of some, the imperfection of 
and -slowness of apprehension of 

ers, tbe unworthy cowardice of all 
g~t 110 dimin.ution in his faithful love: 
vmg loved hIS own which were in the 
• he loved them unto the end." 

)wsdfish, how capricious, how unstable 
IDJ! is human friendship compared with 

How small. an offense, how short an 
ce, how slIght a counter.attraction 

often turn the current of earthly affec: 
and tboi!e who a short time since loved 

ly, will become dissatisfied andes-

dships should not be bastily formed. 
formed, they should not be lightly sev. 
.. '1'h08e acquaiDtan~eship8. (for they 

~ot the llame of frIendshIps) which 
US.llltO foIly and sin, and which peril 
eternal safety, must indeed be relin

Such should never have been 
I'd. J{'sus chose not such for his asso

But no pretense of occasional infirm. 
. of fancied slight, of lengthened absence 
of altered pusition, can be sufficient 
nd for ~reakin.g the tie of frIendship. 
longer 1.S contInuance, the more bind

its clai~. "Thine own friend, and thy, 
fnend, forsake not." Provo 27: 10. 

m.ay have rise,u i.n the scale of society and 
llUIge,nCle. we may have formed new and 

. s, but let not the old 
JHtll:aJru~:u or f~lrgotten. If they can no 

be of service tu us, let us retain them 
Master.did, that we may be of service 

I"JJ,"JJ~· It IS no small or common virtue 
. constant and true·heartBd-like· our 

1 
he was when on earth, so he is now. 

to h is then disci ples, he is not less 
ul to us. Are wefaithful to him? If 

find eXCllses for our inconstancy towards 
fellow· creatures, we can find none for 

desertion of him. Yet are we not too 
lesil ronstant to this faultless and un

ble friend than we are to the frail 
of our own erring nature? 

~ have read of a little bird which, weak 
ng, could not take flight with its broth
d sisterll, aud fell to the ground be 

the eaves. There it· was -fonnd, 
and exhausted, and all but_dead. It 

warUietl Hnd fed and -saved, and soon 
to know the band that telJded it. And 

by day as the little martin grew in 
. anrl !ivelines8, it grew not less in 

t.o Its IIllstress. It would follow her 
place tv place, happy only if it could 
un her shoulder, or nestle in her 

I~ pined if she were absent but an 
, and she was obliged to take it with 

ou her visit!! and journeys. [t would 
the thundering railway or the stifling 

if it might but keep with her. 
came, and it was placed upon the 

of the window where its parent nest 
been. It glanced up into the sunlight, 
beheld its joyous mates" careering in. 
bright expanse." It answered to their' 
and called them to come. . Li berty is 
and life is dear, and native instincts 

strong; so it plumed its wing and swept 
or twice round the room and as though 

to join its company in their airy 
en made its choice, and quietly 

.,.jJ.U;U to its loved resting· place on its 

.,r,,,,,.,, shoulder. 
legions of swift-winged swalloWS 

WIIJuaJ!!:!u themselves in the sky, and took 
flight for a more genial clime. But 

little free· born prisoner remained be
in its self-elec'ed solitude and captivity; 
88 the cold season advanced, it drooped 
died-a martyr to its constant and self

It U~"~llJ{ affection. 
it is or ought to be with the peart 
hili! found rest in the Saviour'S love. 

instincts of the unrenewed nature have 
their power, the companions of ot~er 
their influence. and the libertvwhlch 

. world off.:rs 'its attractions.· Twice 
l'emE:d, and bound by a thousand ties, 

t his presence and favor, existence 
be valueless. Sohtude, captivity ~nd 
~ith Jesus are preferred to all eart~lly 

"',,~h.n.n" him. Here the illustration fails, 
death itself 18 but the introduotIon ·Uto 

IIIlf!/lrl!r pres,ence, and to unendmg I e 
him. the temptation. to doubt .. 
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or the invitation to desert him, calls forth 
b t one reply: "Who shall separate us from 
t~e Jove of Ohrist? . : . Neither death, 
nor life,... nor thmgs present, nor 
things to come, . • • nor any other creat· 

'e shall be able to separate us from the 
!II , h' h' . Oh' t J Jo,e of God, w 1C IS In rls esus our 
Lord." Rom. 8: 35, 39. 

A blessed ~hin~ i~ is a!llidst all the uI?-cer
tainties and IDsuffimenmes of earthly frIend· 
hips to have his enduring, changeless love 

~o fall back upon. It was the last wri~ten en
trv of the sain~ed ~enry Mart~~ durmg the 
loneliness of ~IS dYIJ?g hours, In thee, () 
roy Saviour, 18 no dISappOIntment. I shall 
never have to regre~ that I hav~ loved t~ee 
too well."-J. L., w the Baptzst Magaztne, 
London. ---

KNOWLEDGE, LOVE AND TRUST. 

:BY ANNm L. THOMPSON. 

To know God is to know all things, 
His secrets to unfold. 

To trace him in the night that brings 
. Mysteries manifold j 

To find him in the day that flings 
On us its rays of gold, 

Is but to know him, and to love I 

To know him is to love, then trust 
Will follow love, 'tis true j 

Oh wealth of love and trust, we must 
Forever keep ir: view, 

Tbe source of help and strt ngth thou dost 
To us each day renew; 

And love and trust to know! 
-Ohriatian Secretary. -_. 

DAISY FACES • 

;, Fannie! Fannie I Where are you?" It 
was';l beautiful summer day, and Fannie had 
seated herself, book in hand, on one of the 
garden seats in the pine grove at the rear 
of her father's house. She did not wish to 
be disturbed, so she made no reply to the 
call of her little sister Lucy. But the voice 
grew nearer, and soon the little girl ap· 
peared, with her apron full of daisies. 

,; 0 Far:uie, here you fire! Please make 
me some dolls out of these daisies_ See, 
here are the scissors, and you can cut eyet! 
and nose and mouth in the yellow part, and 
bal"e :t cap border and two nice strings of the 
white. You know I can't make them pretty." 

Fannie glanced up frum her book, and 
said, " 0 :.:0 away now, there's a gaud gIrl. I 
want to read." 

Kow Lucy ought to have rem&mbered that 
only mothers are to be IDterrupted in their 
reudi!lg to amuse little girls, but she forgot 
tbat, alld was much grieved at her sister's re
fnsal; she gathered up the flowers, and went 
away, saying something about being selfish. 

Fannie turned to her book, but its charm 
was gone, and a little voice within whispered 
the words, "Freely ye have received, freely 
give." 

"Why, I do gIve," she said to herself; 
when I have candy or fruit, I always share 
it with others," and she tried again to read. 

The president of the Mission Band was 
tbere. and she said: 

" You have a great faculty for telling what 
has happened in a way to interest others; will 
you not come to our meetings and tell what 
the Lord has done by his servants in other 
lands, and thus give this talent to the Mas
ter p" 

Fannie turned to go home, but found her
self still in the midst of the field, which was 
ready for the mowing, and still the daisies 
touched her on every side, and each bore the 
face of some one she knew,-members of the 
same church, but" not in her set," neigh, 
bors with whom she had a speaking acquaint
ance,-and ever came the same low mur
mur, "Give, give, give;"" Give us a kind 
word now and then;" "Give us sometimes a. 
grasp of the hand or smile with your nod of 
recognitIOn." Some lonely ones only craved 
that nod of recogmtion. 

Suddenly the tones grew louder, and 
" Give, give. give I" sounded out so clear and 
sharp that Fannie started and awoke; for she 
had been asleep, and Wll.S aroused by the 
sound of the tea-bell. 

It was nothing unusual for Fannie to be 
silent during the evening meal, and her 
brothers nudged each other, and said: 
"Fannie's got the sulks;" but it was unusual 
for her to put her arm in that of ber mother 
after tea, and propose a stroll under the trees. 
There she told her of her dream, and the 
mother's eyes filled with tears as she con
firmed the words Fannie had dreamed of her 
uttering, and helped hel" to see how truly 
"nune of us liveth to himself," and .ho~ 
her time, strength, educ3tion, youth, and 
gract:s of mind and person, as well as money, 
were all talents loaned her by the Lord to be 
used in his service.-Forward. . ~-

DECRYING DOCTRINE. 

The decrying or dogma in the interest of 
life, of creed in the interest of conduct, IS 
very natural, but very superficial. It is 
superficial, because if it succeeded, it would 
make life a.nd conduct blind and weak. But 
it is natural, because it is the crude, healthy 
outburst of human protest against the value 
of dogma for its own sake, of which the 
church has always been too full. Let us not 
join in it. Let us insist that it is good for 
man to know everything he can know, and 
believe everything he can believe of the truth 
of God. But while we will not pull down 
dogma, let us do all we can to build up life 
about dogma, and demand of dogma that 
service which it is the real joy of the heart 
to render to life. I will not bear men claim 
that the doctrine of the Trinity has no help 
or inspiration to give to the merchant or the 
statesman. . It is great help, great inspIra· 
tion. I will not bear men claim that ·It 
means nothing to the scholar or the brick

·Iayer whether he believes or disbelieves in 
the atonement. It means very much to 
either.-Pkillips Brooks. . --

THE STOLEN PICTURE. 
But the pine-trees seemed to murmur, 

"Give, give! To give is to live," and Fan· 
llie could no\, tell what she was reading; so 
she laid down her book and looked dreamily A woman was walking along the street of 
over the meadows beyond the grove. Sud- one of our cities. She was poorly and thin
denly Fannie seemed to be trying to force a ly dressed; her pa!e, piuched face was 
way through the long grass and the daisies marked with sadness. She carried a finely 
in the field beyond her, and the daisies had framed picture under her arm. Her step 
faces, and were all saying," Give, give, was quick, and she seemed nervous. As she 
gire." . turned around a corner an official laid his 

" I do give. I give to the MiSSIOn Band; hand on her shoulder and said: 
[give in the Sabbath· school." " What do you carry, lady?" 

As l<'annie spoke, she saw that one of the " Only a pICture, sir," was the reply; 
dai~i~s had her father's face, and as she turned "Is it your own?" 
to him in surprise, he said: " It is my own," she answered. 

.. Give me some of that sweet music with "Well, you will come with me, and we 
which you delight others out of the family. will see," he continued. 
How it would rest me when I come home He then escorted her to a police station. 
Weary from my business 1 I love music, and She still held the picture. She was put on 
long for it, and I have given you the best trial. A jury was hastily collected to hear 
opportnnities for learning, but yon never the Cllse. The judge took charge of the 
bave time to play or to sing for me." picture. He lo~ked at it, then at the face 
}~ear Fanme's father was her mother, who of the woman. The picture was that of a 

said: beantifullittle girl. The woman still car-
"Oh, if you would give me your confi- ried in her countenance the remains of a rE}

dence! You come and go without telling fined and noble expression. 
me your joys and your sorrows. My heart " Well·, madam," said the judge, «th e 
IB full of anxiety for my daughter. I have portrait is an excellent one. 1 admire your 
given hours, of prayer for you. I was once taste very much; you certainly are a lover of 
young, and I would be your confidante and fine arts. Bu t this cannot e:.::cuse you. 
helper. Give me some of your young life You might be excused for stealing bread, if 
and enthusiasm, as I would give you counsel you were hungry; or for sneaking coal, if 
to help you in rough places." your family were freezing. But why do you 
. Fannie's brothers were near, and sneer· venture into this man's store and take this 
Illgly cried: fine painting? " 

' .. Come, Fan 1 give us some of the sweet ': I will speak a word, if your honor will 
s~!les the other fellows say yQU have. You permit," answered the lady in a soft and 
nllght keep a few of your bright, pleasant melancholy tone. "I do not expect my 
speeches for home, too, and not act as if your reply to gain me any mercy; but I will give 

. younger brothers were sticks." an explanation. I once had a good home; 
Fan~ie turned pettishly away, and saw her my husband was kind; we were happy. We 

dEar fnend Mabel by her side, with a verv had a little daughter. She was our juy; oh, 
pleading look on her face. • she was so dear to mel What sweet days 

., Why, dear Mabel," "he exclaimed, "what those werel But they came to an end. A 
have I done to offend you? " saloon was started in our town, and my h us· 

"You have not offended me, dear Fannie, band began to drink; he could not quit. 
but, oh, if you would only give me a word The drinking ran us into debt-my husband 
now and then about the Saviour, whom you could earn no more money. At last he died. 
rrofess to love 1 You can't know how I long After a while my daughter also died. I was 
loryou to tell me how you found him." left alone. It was not long ;lfter my loved 

Close by was a sick neighbor to whom ones were taken from me, till the sheriff 
Faume sometimes sent a bit of something nice came, and my home, with all that was in it, 
to eat: was sold. I was left without anything. But 
, "If you would only bring the goodies your- I felt so much lost, I cared little for any 
~e1f, and give me a few minutes, instead of thing except the picture of· my daughter. 
blways sending them by a servant, I would It was sold •. 1 tried to buy it back again, 
~ glad; for I am very tired· of lying here but could not find it. And for many long 

a one." weary years I have lived on in my loneliness. 
Jennie Budd, who had left school because But as I passed along- the street, I looked 

~er muther was sick and needed her help at into a store, at the open door of that man's 
ome, was there. gallery, and my daughter's picture met my 
. " Can't you give me half an hour now and eye. I.told the man I wanted it, .but he be

the~ to readme something while I do the lieved me not. I watched untIl I g;ot· a 
I:uU!ly sewing P You are such a fine reader, chance, and then slipped into the store and 
~nd you always have .the last magazines and brought it away. An~ now I submit to my 
ooks and plenty of tIme to read them." I punishment-any pUDl"bment you may lay 

on me-only let me have the picture. Will 
y<)u not? 0, wilL vou not let me have my 
daughter's picture?" . 

The jurymen were overwhelmed with the 
simple, touching statement of the broken. 
hearted m'Jther. No one was willing to 
convict. All asked to be excused, and they 
stepped out, each with a melted heart. 

H Here," said the judge, as the woman 
sat before him, now left almost alone, and 
he gave her the picture; "there is no one 
can now claim it from yon. And take this 
too," he continued, and handed her a ten
dollar hill. The poor woman bowed her 
thanks and departed. 

Saloon· keepers, come and behold the sad 
scene I The dishonored grave-the desolate 
home-the darkened pathway of the widowed 
wife-the bleeding heart of the bereaved 
mother. Behold the scene till the tears 
furrow your cheeks, and the sense of guilt 
makes you groan; until you lock up the dram
shop, never again to be opened, and your 
hand refunds the property you have taken 
by fraud from wives, widows and orphan~.
A ugsburg Teacher. 

lIopuIat Ititntt. 
Moss in grass lands may be destroyed 

without damaging the grass, accoi'ding to 
Dr. A. B. Griffiths, F. R. S., by the applica· 
tion of iron sulph:tte (copperas). He also 
finds that it will destroy parasitic fungi. 
According to M. Mll.rgueritte·Delacharlonny, 
of Paris, 250 to 350 kilogrammes for every 
hectare (225 to 315 pounds per acre) is suffi
cient. Experiments are in progress to test 
its value as a manure for vines. B. 

WEIGHT OF THE BRAIN.-Life is full of 
anomalies. We are continually coming 
across things that are just the opposite of 
what we think they onght to be_ Why, for 
instance, should a man's brain decrease in 
size as he grows older aud puts more into it? 
And yet such is the fact, for the human brain, 
it appears, wieghs the heaviest between the 
ages of fourteen and twenty. As a contem
porary tersely puts it: "The time that a 
man knows most is from seventy to eighty, 
but then his brain is smaller than when he 
was a boy between seven and fourteen, the 
age when he thought he knew the most." 

FARlIING BY GASLIGHT-Howard countv 
farmers residing in the vicinity of the great 
Shrader gas well, near Kokoma, Indiana, go 
on record as harvesting the first wheat by 
natural gaslight. A dozen self-binders and 
men shocking wheat was a truly novel scene, 
which was witnessed by hundreds of people, 
who surrounded the fields of grain in car· 
riages. The constan t roar of' the Shrader 
wef! can be distinctly heard eight miles away, 
while the light ean be plainly seen at Bur
lington, fifteen miles west of here. 'rhe 
estimated flow of gas from this well is 15,-
000,000 cubic feet every twenty-four hours. 
-Indianapolis Journal. 

WOOD FIBRES OAPABLE OF BEING SPUN.
Boards as free from knots as possible, of any 
desired width, and about three-eighths of an 
inch thick, are cut in a direction parallel 
with the fiber, preferably from pine or fir 
wood or from the softer part of larch, aud 
are boiled in a solution of sulphurous acid 
or a bisulphite, whereby the disintegration 
of the wood is effected. No chopping is Te 

quired, and before boiling the wood is 
steamed at 2120 Fah. for a long time. After 
boiling, the mass is partly dried on a wooden 
frame and then passed through rollers hav 
ing "deep ribs" in the diraction of their 
length, the projections on one roller fitting 
in the corrugations of the other, whereby 
the fibers will be separated from each other, 
and may be combed in an apparatus similar 
to that for combing flax, etc.-Alex. Mits
cherlich. 

SALT AND GAS IN KANSAS -At Elldworth 
Ellsworth Co., Kansas, as a matter purely 
of speculation, some persons recently made 
up a fund to drill the earth to see what tbey 
could find. They were told by individuals 
learned in the geology of the region, that the 
work would be fruitless, and advised not to 
waste toe money. as there were no favorable 
indications. But the speculators went a.head 
with their drilling, and at a depth of 740 feet 
they struck a vein of pure salt, 160 feet 
thick, after which shale' was encountered for 
200 feet, and then at a depth of 1,100 feet, 
a vein of natnral gas was struck, which 
promises to yield fuel in unknown quanti. 
tie8.-Scientific A mer·ican. 

THE NEWS OF THE 

DISASTROUS FIRE! 
of July the 5th, at Alfred Centre, reached certain 
Jobbers, Manufacturers and Whole~ale Dealers, ",nd 
they, in their kmdness, are n~w furnishing A. A. 
3haw goods in certain lines, at prices much below 
regular rates, thereby enabling him to offer goods at 
prices I.hat will surely interest close buyers. 

COMPLETE STOCK OF GOODS 
PRlCES WAY DOWN. 

Goons sent by mail or express on orders as hereto 
fore. A. A. SHAW, JEWELER . 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

" GENT!.' WANTED for our new Religious boo. 
~ the greatest success of the year. Send for ill\), 
t.rated circular, if you want to lna.ke money. 

FORSHEE& McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts. J 
E. W1itney, Nuiseryman, Rochester.N. Y 

.\ 

CATALOGUE OF 
BOOKS AND TRACTS 

PU1ILIBHlID BY 'l'HB 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAar SOCIETY 

AL1!'BBD ClrnTBE, N. Y. 

NATUBE'S GoD AND HIS MEMORIAL. A Series of Fonr Ser
mons on the subject of the Sabbath. By Nathan Wardrer, D. D., latenilsslonary at Shanghai, Clilna. snbsequent
la~~:1~~~t!.abbath Reform labors In Scotland. 112 pp. 

TIIB SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev A a Lewis A 
M., D. D. Part First, Argnment. Part 'Second HIstOry' 16mo. 268 pp. FIne Cloth. 51 25. ,. 
This volume I.s an earnest and able presentation of the 

Sabbath question, argumeutatlvely and historically. ThIs 
edition of this work Is nearly exhausted; but Is being reo 
vised bv the autbor, and enlarged, and will be published In 
three volumes. as follows: 
VOL. I.-BmLIOAL TEAOImIGS CONOEllNING TlIlI SAlIBATHAND 

THlil SUNDAY. Pnct>, in fine mus11n,.60 cents. Paper 80 cents. 166 pages. ' 
VOL. II.-A CRITICAL HISTORY 011' THB SABBATH AND THE 

SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH PrIce In fine muslin 
51 25. Twenty-five per cent disco;mt to clergymen. 588 
pages, (Volume Three not yet ready.). \ 

THOUGHTS SUGGBSTED BY THE PEBUSAL 011' GI:LlI'ILLUI AllD 
OTHER AUTHOBS ON THE SABBATH. By the late Rev. Thos. 
B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
Little Genesee, N. Y. Second Edltlon, 125 pp. FIne Cloth 
85 cents. Paper. 10 cents. . ' 
This book Is a careful review of the arguments In favor 

of Sunday, and especially of the work of James Gllt!llan. of 
Scotland, which has been widely clroulated among the 
clergymen of America. 
VINDICATION oj THE TRUE SABBATH, In 2 parts. Part First 

Narrative of Recent Events. Part Second. Divine Ap 
polntment of the Seventh Day. By Rev. J. W. Morton 
formerly MIssionary of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. 66 pp. Paper. 5 cents. 

TIIB ROYAL LAW CONTBNDED II'OR.: By Edward Stennet. 
FIrst printed In London, In 1658. 64 pp. Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev'. Alexarlder Campbell 
of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the" Millennlal Harbin. 
ger Extra." 50 pp. PrIce, 6 cents. ' 

COllKUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon delivered at 
MUton Junction, Wis .. J1ine 15, 1878. By Rev. N. Ward .. ner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review of a series 
of articles In the .A~n BapeiBt Flag. By Rev. S. R. 
Wheeler, A. M., Missionary for Kansas, Nebraska and 
Missouri. 32 pp. 7 cents. ' 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEDER, ion the Abro· 
gatlon of ·the Moral Law. By Rev. Nath8,l:i Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. . 

SUNDAY: ISIT GOD'S SAlIBATHORMAN'sl Aletteraildressed 
to Chicago Ministers. By Rev. E. Ronayne. 13 pp. 
Moral Nature and Scriptural Observance of the Sabbath. 52pp. 
Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative Enactments. 16pp. 
An Appeal for tbe Restoration of the Bible Sabbath, 40 pp. 
The Sabbath and Its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp ... 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
The last two Tracts In this list are also published In the 

Swedish language. 
TOPICAL SERIEs.-By Rev. James Balley.-No. 1, My Holy 

Day, 28 pp. ; No.2, The Moral Law, 28 pp. ; No. g, The Sab· 
bath under Christ. 16 pp.; No.4, The Sabbath under the 
Apostles, 12 pp.: No.5, Time of Commencing the Sabbatli., 
4 pp.; No.6, The S:mctiflcatlon of the Sabbath. 20 pp.; No. 
7. The nay of the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

FOun'PAG!, SERIEB.-By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D.-The Sab· 
bath: A Seventh Day or TIw Seventh Day; Which I 

The Lord's-day, or Christian Sabbath. 
Did Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbath from the 

Seventh Day.to the First Day of the Week' 
Constantine and the Sunday. 
The New Testament Sabbath. 
Did Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Dlcalogue' 
Are the Ten Commandments binding alike upon Jew and 

Gentile! . 
Which Day of the Week dld Christians Keep as the Sab 

bath during 800 years after Christ f 
This four·page series Is also published In the German lan· 

gnage. 
Why Sunday Is observed as the Sabbath. By C. D. Pot

ter. M. D., 4 pp. 
Apostollc Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D.,4 pp. 
Tracts are sent by mall postpaid at the rate of 800 pages 

for $1. Annual mombers of the Tract Society are entitled 
to tracts eqnal m value to one-half the amonnt of their an
nual contributions to the society. Life Members are entl· 
tied to 1,000 pages annually. Sample packages wllI be sent, 
on application. to all who wish to investigate the subject. 

Address all communications to the SABBATH RECORDER. 
Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

JAN. 1, 1887. 

WANTED.-A Sabbath·keeplng painter, a man of good 
address and wide awake, a first-class slgn·wrlter, to 

take a half Interest in a general house and sign paintinl' 
business. in a city of 4,000 Inhabitants. Business thorough· 
ly established by a painter of over twenty years experience 
Three different someties of Sabbath·keepers In the violnltJ. 

Address C. E. GREGG. Ma.rlon, Linn Co . TowS. 

T HE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST AT HAND.-- '" t 
live In those days wherein the Lord wllI gath~r HI~ I~ 

rael out of both Jew and Christian Churches, thaI thel' 
wlrlt, sonl and body may be preserved blameless to reeeiv. 
the Lord at his coming. Rom. Ix. 4; Isa. xl. 11, 12; Rer 
vii. 4; Rom. viii. 29; Rev. xlv. 1 '11 Thess. v. 20.21,23 ; 1 Cor 
xv. 52, 58; PhI. III. 21 ; Mark xii .20; Math. xxiv. 14; Rom 
viiI. 11, 22, 23; Rev. xxi. 1,4, 5; John xlv. 16, 17, 26, Furthe) 
information can be obtained In two different books at 1 !1 .. 
Aach, Mention this paper. Address: 

J. WillLE. 143 N. Sixth St .. Brooklyn. ]II. OJ. 

SITUATIONS FREE. 
To our 8ubscriber~ olily-caD be obtained thrlll.gi , 

the School Bureau department of the 
OHIOA(}O OORRESPONDENOE UNIVERSIT' 

An mstitution furnishmg Instruction to "/£ny 1"'· 
son in any ¢Udy." 
THROUGH DIRECT. CORRESPONDEN(") 
WITH EMINENT SPECIALISTS (College Pr.· 
fessors). To learn of present courses of study an. 
vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy,· 
our first-class Literary and Edncational Journal. 

N. B.-Schools and familIes HuppJied wlt.h lead 
ers FREE. A.ddress 
THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY ,1(jURNAJ~ 

(AGENTS W A.NTED.) 162 La ~alle Rt . (,hi'a" 

·LOW CO S T n OU8ES 
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM. 

80 cuts with speCifications, estimates, and full de..mlptlotl 
of desirable modern houses. from 4 rooms up, costing 
from roo to 5,000, profusely illustrating every detail "nd 
many original Ideas in regard to decorating. Homes 
adapted to all iliimates and all classes of people. The late.t. 
best and only cheap work of the kInd published In the world. 
Sent by mail, post-paid. upon receipt of 25 ctB. Stamp. 
taken. Mdress BRO JKLYN BUILDING ASSOCIATlO:-.I, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FA. R M FOR S A. L E. 
NORTONVILLE, KANSAS. 

.0 U R S A;j~ BAT B: V I SIT 0 B 

'-tsPubllshed Weekly at 
AL1!'BBD OxN'l'BB, N. Y. 

TBRXS. 
Single Copies, per year. . .. . .. ...................... 110 oentl 
Ten Copies and upwards. per copy. . .. ., .• ; ...••• _. SO oenta. 

OORRBBPONDlIl'IOlI. 
All communlcatlons relating to business should be ad. 

drElsaed to OUR SABBATH V,SITOB. . 
All communications for the Editor should be addrElssed to 

MRS. L T. STANTON. Alfred Centre N. Y. 

H ELPING HAND 
BmLE sooIJ'oL WORK. 

A 82-page quarterly. containing carefnlly prepared help. 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by L. A. Pl&tta. 
Pnbllshed at the RECORDBR 01llce. PrIce 2Il cents a_copy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. Address all orders to the AM1ClUCAN 
SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-RBv. JAlIlI8 B.m.ubu 
left a few copies of the History of the Seventh~ 
Baptist General Conference at the RBcORDD olllciii 

for sale, at 81 SO. Sent by· mall, postage paid, on receipt at 
price. Address, SABBATH RECORDER. Alfred C<>nt 's: l' 

D E BOODSCHAPPER, 
A SIXTEEN·PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

-IN THE-
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SnbscriptIon price ......................... 75 cents ~t rear. 
PUBLIBHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, 
DE BOODS01L\l'PER ('I'M Messenger) t. an able exponent tf 

the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), Baptism TemperanOt 
etc' l and Is an exoellent paper to place til the hands of Ho: = 
lanners In thle country, to call their attention to these Im
portant truths. The, undersigned Ia authorized to receive 
snbscrlptions and contribntlons for Its support, and would 
be pleased to receive names and addresses of Holla.nden 
that sa.mple copies may be furnished them. . 

C.DE VOS, 
Battle Creek. Mich. 

THE LIGHT OF HOME.. . 
- AN ~IGHT PAGE MONTHLY FOR THE FAMILY. 

TERMS. 
~fgle copies ......... ,................................... 10 
30 c~ples to one"addr,ess ................................ 1 00 

50 " :::::::.::'.'.::::::::::::::'.:::::'. ~ ~ 
75" ". . 4 
100·" " .1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 ~ 

Published by the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE 
TY, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A. H. LEWIS.;D. D., Editor. Plainfield. N. J .. 
C. D. POTTEn: M. D., Associate Editor, Adams Centre. N. Y. 

CORRBSPONDENCE. 
Business ~ettet. should be addressed to the publishers. 
Commumcatl¢ns regarding literary matter should be ad· dressed to the Editor. . 

E VA N G; E L J I H A R 0 L n 
A. FOUR·PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHL), 

·-FOB THE-
~, 

SWEDES oit' AltfEB10.<1. 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one addres., one year ................ II 0 
SIn~le copy, .......... , . . . . . . ..... . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... 3& 

Published by the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIB
TY, Alfred Centre. N. Y. L. A. PLATTS. Editor. 

arSnbscriptlons to th., paper, and contributions to tbe 
fund for Its publication, are solicited. 

a;ir"Persons having the names and addresses of SWedee 
who do not take this paper will please send them to tWa of· 
fice, that sample copl~. mav be furnished. 
'OUTLOOK ANDJSABBATH QUARTERLY. 

A THIRl'Y-T~O PAG~ RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 
, ; 

iJ 
-, TERMS. 

~ 

Single copies, per yea~ .................................... 250. 
Ten or more, to one Iloddress ............................. 150. 
::=Pnbllshed by the A:rimR!CAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIE . 
TY, Alfred Centre, N, Y., . 

A. H. LEWIS, [). D" Editor, Plainfield. N. J. . 
C. D. POTTEB, M. D .. Associate Editor, Adams Oentre, N. y, 

CORRESPOh'"DENCE .• 

Business letters should be addressed to the pUblishers, as above. . .. 
Communications regarding literary matter should be ad. 

dressed to the Editor, as above. '. ; .• ' , 

AG E NTSllluBtrated circnlar rroc of Two 
New Boo ..... Rnd proof that 
8100 a month is made selling our 

.. new edition of.other, Home 
Ilnd Heaven, 180.000 sold. Edited by T. L. Cuyler 
D. D., 82.73 I also, 10.000 ()urlollitietl oC the 
Dible, Introduction by J. H. Vincent, D. D , Illus
trated, 82. E. R. TREAT, 771 Broadway, N. Y. 

fur ~ 
·opposite the U, S, Patent Office. we can· ob 
tain Patents in less time than lhose remole from 
WASHINGTON • . Send MODEL, DRA IVIIVG or 
PHOTO of invention, We advise as to patent 
ability free of charge lind we mate frO CHARGE 
UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED 

For Circular, advice. terms and references 10 
actual clients in your own ~lale. Counly. City or 
'IOWll, write to C.A-.SNowaco 

Opposite Paten!. OjJice, Washington. lJ O. 

_ 
BUCK En: BELL FOUNDRY. 

~ Bells of Pure Copper Bnd Tin for Church ... 
;';- Schools, Fire Alarms,Fa.rms,etc. FULLl 
',~_ w ARRA~TED~ Ca.talogoe sent Free. 

. VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. 
This Magazine portrays Amerl. 

can thought and life from oceaD to 
ocean, is filled with pure high-clall. 
litemture, and can be lIafely weI. 
comed in any family circle. 

The undorslgned, desir·ng to move to California f,,,· hi. 
wife's health, offers his farm of 80 acres for sale. It Is situ· 
ated two mlleR north of Nortonville, opposite the Seventh· ~ 
day Baptist church;· the same being under good culti"atinn, ~ 
with pleasant residence, grounds and shrubbery; a fine 
orchard of 145 trees, a acres of raspberries, and some other 
small frnit. Terms: $4,000; one·half down, balance on tim". 
Seventh·day Baptlat preferred. Possession given this ran 

DELOS B· BeoCK. 

PRICE 26c. DR $3 A YEAR" iY MAIL. 

'ample Copy of current number mailed upon ,... 
aelpt of 26 ct8., back numberlt, 16 m. 

Premium Lin with either. 
Address, . 

It. '1'. :BtrSH &: SON, l'ubHahel'l, 
SEPT. 9, 1887. 

F OR SALE.-The Exeoutlve Committee of the Trustees of 
Alfred University offer for sale the bullding which was 

formerly the Boarding Hall, known ",Iso as Middle Hall. 
For particulars address W. H. Cr'"ndall, Treasurer of Alfred' 
University, or.l Allen, the present ocoupant. 

ALlI'REn CENTRE, N. Y., July 22,1887. 

130 & 132 Pearl St., N. Y. 

IHIIIIINIII~~1 
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--- ~ b' b h & h I him and touch even the border of his garment, she of Eld. Varnum Hull, was baptized and united with J ,~THE New York Seventh day Baptist Church BUSINESS DEPARTMENT ALFIUu> U -
fif'ht II at ~ t I) 0 + should be healed. Here are two thoughts very the Walworth Seventh·day Baptist Church, of which holds regular Sabbath services in Room No.3, Y and O:~em~D~OWoU!~-c~;l:.essad'drCoesurses T. fMor. ~D1adiAVIa'~ ~ ~ f h 1 he remained a member for a time, when, owing to M. C. A. Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St. ; <;u 

clearly expressed: her exceeding anxiety or e p, differences which arose on some questIOn of church 
and her implicit f8.1th In his power, or virtue in him polity, his connection with the church was severed. entrance on 23d St. (Take elevator.) Divine ser· THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTE 
to heal her. If I mag but rouch his garment, I8hall and though he was a regular attendant at the Sabbath vice at 11 A. M. Sabbath·school at 10.15 A. M. LY. A. Re~ository of Biography, HiBtory, Lite~' 
be whole. Her disease was physical, and she services and gave of his means toward the support Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends ature,andDoctrine. $2 pel year. A.ll'redCentre.N,y· 

.. Search the Scriptures; for in the~ ye tbi~k y. 
have eternal life; and tney are they WhICh testify l·1 

me." 

II T E R X A T ION H L E S SON S ,t"J 8 8 7 

FOURTH Q:UARTER. 
Oct.1. The Centurlon's.Falth Matt. S: 5-13. 
Oot. S .. The Tempest Stilled.' Matt. 8: 18-27. 
Oct. 15. Power to Eorgive Sins. Matt. 9: 1-8. 
Oot. 22. Threc Miracles. Matt. 9: 18-31. 
Oot.29. The Harvest and the Laborers. Matt. 9: 35·38. 

and 10: 1-8. 
Nov. 5. Confessing Cbrist. Matt. 10: 32-42. 
Nov. 12. Christ's Witness to John. Matt. 11 : 2-15. 
Nov. 19. Judgment and Meroy. Matt. 11 : 20-30. 
Nov. 26. Jesus and the Sabbath. Matt. 12: 1-14. 
Deo. 3. Parable of the Sower. Matt. 13: 1-9. 
Dec. 10. Paral.le of the Tares; Matt. 13: 24-30. 
Deo. 17. Other Pdrsbles. Matt. 13: 31-33, and 44-52. 
Dec. 24. Review. 

LESSON IV.-THREE MIRaCLES. 

BY THOMAS R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

8'01' Sabbath-day, October 22. 1887 .. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-MATTHEW 9 : 18-31. 
18. Whlle he spake these things unt!? them, behold, there 

came a certain ruler. and wOI'Shlped hun. saying, My daugh
ter is even now dead: but come and lay thy hand upon her, 
and she shall live. . 

19. And Jesus arose. and followed him. and 80 dgd his dis
ciples. 

20 (And behold a woman whioh was diseased with an Is· 
sue of blood twelve yeirs. came behind him, and touched 
the hem of his ItBrment. 

21. For she said within herself, If I may but touch his gar· 
ment. I shall be whole. 

22. But Jesus turned him about. and when ~e saw her, he 
said, Daughter. be of good comfort: thy faith hath made 
thee whole. And the woman was made whole from that 
hour.) . 

23. And when Jesus came Into the ruler's house. and saw 
the minstrels and the people making a noise. 

24. He said unto them. Give pia.ce: for the maid Is not 
dead, but sleepeth. And they laughed !lim to soorn. 

25. But when the people were put forth, he went In, and 
took her by the hand. and the maid arose. 

26. And the fame hereof went abroad Into all that land. 
27. And when Jesus departed thence. two blind men fol· 

lowed him. crying. and saying. Tlwu son of David, have 
. mercy on us. 

28. And when he was come Into the house, the blind men 
oame to him: and Jesus salth unto them. Believe ye that I 
am able to do this P They said unto him, Yea. Lord. 

29. Then touched he their eyes, saying. Accordinlr to your 
faith, be It unto you. 

80. And their eyes were opened; and {esus straitly 
charged them. saying, See that no man know zt. 

31. But they, when they were departed, spread abroad 
his fame In aU that country. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Accordlng to your falth be 
t unto you. Matt. 9: 29. 

TIME.-A. D. 28. 

PLAcE.-Capetnaum. 

OUTLINE. 
I. A ruler of the synagogue applies to Jesus for 

aid. V. 18. 19 
II. A suffering wOlp,an's faith. v. 20-22. 

III. The dead restored to life. v:-~23-26. 
IV. Two blind men receive sight. V. 27-31. 

. BIBLE REA.DINGS. 
Sunday.-The King's authority over death. Matt. 

9 : 18-31. , .' : , .. '.'" 
Monday.-Mark's parallel narrative. Mark 5: 21-!8. 
Tuuday.-Luke'sparallelnarrative. Luke8: 41-56. 
Wedneada.y-Authority over death. Luke 7: 11-17. 
Thursday.-Authorlty over death. John 11: 33---46. 
FTridall.-Power over life and death. John 10: 1-18. 
Sabbath.-Death vanquishe9-. 1 Cor. 15: 1-20. 

INTROD1JCTION. 
The feast at Matthew's house occurred imme· 

diatelyafter our Lord's return 1rom the country of 
the Gadatenes. According to Matthew's statement, 
the ruler came while our Lord was speaking to the 
disciplt!s of John about fasting. Our lesson for to
day commences with the interruption of our Lord's 
conversation on that subiect with John and his dis· 
ciples. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V. 18, 19. While he spakt these thing8 unro them. 

behold. tll.t1·e came a . . • ruler, and W01'shiped him, 
saytng, My daughter ill Bun now dead. ltseems from 
this that the ruler came into the house where Jesus 
was engaged in the conversaTion above referred to. 
His abrupt manner of approtlching Jesus indicates 
two thmgs, his l arne€tness and his faith. His errand 
was one th,t demanded immediate attention; hence 
I.e could make no rlelay. WOT~hiped him. That is. 
rendered unto him the accustomed marks of respect. 
Although this ruler occupied an official position of 
high rank in the synagogue. yet he was moved with 
profound respect for this wonderful mar. D,Jubt 
less he had learned thIJ fact or his power to perform 
wondetful cures. His firsl salutation seems to refer 
to tiJecauseof his sudden Rpl!eara~ce. MgMughter 
is 8VBIl now dead. As we learn in the olher Evangel· 
ists Ihis was his only daughter. a damsel of about 
twelve years. He.had jllst left her. given up to die, 
or in a dying condititlD. and his last and only hope 
WIIS now in the power of Jesus to restore ht-r. Oome 
and lay thy hfl,nd 'lJpon her, and she slLallli1JB. The 
ruler was very definite as to the modl' or means of 
restoration. If Jesus would come and place his 
hand upon her body, she would certainly live. In 
this expression of the ruler is llIanifested his un· 
doubting ·faith. Yet it is by llO means clear that he. 
apprehended the rliviuity of Christ; probably he did 
not, but he certainly believed that he was endowed 
with divine power. And JeiJ'U/' (!~'ose, and followed 
him. The caSe was urgent; and Jesus responded at 
otlce, leaving the Pharisees and 'heir csvilings to go 
on Ihis mis~ion of' divine benevolence to a sorrow· 

. ing hOl;lschOld. We see in this responsive act the 
tender ~yl"pathy in his heart for those who are in 
distreBl'. He has a nature by which he can under· 
stand all human 80rrows and trials, by which also 
he is muv~d to render relief from every mlliady. 

V. 2()""22. A woman which f.OtlSd!8llfJ8ld with an i8' 
BUe of blood twellle year8 came behind him. and touched 
tM hem of hiB g' rment. Here 18 another case in which 
all tarlhly help h:\s flLlled, and in which the suffE:rer 
turns to Jelous 3S the last and only hope of relief. 
Her diseaae WIIS one that was regarded liS utttrly in
curable, besides being of Impurity which must neces
larily Separale ber frum the common 11!!80ciationtl. 
As a result, sbe WIlS very timId, and apparently 
ehrsnk from approaching Jesus directly with her reo 
quest, but thou)o\ht if Iohe might come silently behlDd 

h h h d t b h ·" 1 B t this of the church, he was not a member of any c~urch in the city over the Sabbath are especially invited to SABBATB-ouHOOL BOARD OF GENE~ t oug t t e reme y mus e p yslC...... u organization at the time of his death. In busmeRs. <'4.lJ 

remedy could be found simply in the physical touch he was quite successful, having acquired a fair sh.are att=e=n=d=t=h=e=s=erv=ic=e=. =::::;:==========::::: H C C CONFERENCE. 
f t t . . OON, President, Alfred Centre N y of the border of his outer garment. ButJalUJ turned 0 this world's goods and an extensive repu a Ion T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred C~nt;e N t' 

him about, and when M saw her, he said, Daughter, be and influence, especially Bmong the farmers an.d Legal. E. S. BLISS. Treasurer. Richburg, N. Y. . .• 
stock·rA.isers in his own and adjoining state~. HIB 

of good comfOTt; thg faith hath made thlJlJ whole. death fell like a pall upon the entire commuDItyand 
There is an important prmciple here stated, namely, was a heavy blow upon his family and friends. A 
thy failh hath made thee whole. Probably the arge concourse of people gathered to attend the 
woman thought that the remedywas physical, secured funeral services, which were held in the Seventh-day 

T HE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. BYTHE 
GRACE OF GOD FREE AND INDEPENDENT.-To 

Perry Sweet. Joseph G. Sweet, Nathaniel Sweet, Ralph 
Sweet, Samantha Potter. Della Estee, Cornelia P. Nye, 
Luoy Barher. Lydia Kenyon. Laura Rounds. Marcelia 
COllins. Vienna Collins. -Ira C. .Herce, Dndley T. Sweet. 
Gertrude Sweet. RomaIn Sh!l.w, Phineas A. Sh ·w, Milo 
Sbaw. Emily lJavls Otella Merkt. Hannah R. Jaques. Idella 
Hood and Ch~tles Langley, heirs at law and next of kin of 
Milo Sweet,'late of the town of Almond In Allegany county, 
N. Y .. deceased. greeting: 

Baptist church. on First·day, Sept. 18th. Sermon 
by the physical touch, but Jesus tells her that faith ., by the pastor, from Heb. 11 : 9. 10. 1/ 

is the Iemedy. ; =================== 
V. 23-26. And when Jesus came into tlw ruler'S 

house, aTid saw the minstrels and the people making 
a noise, he said unto them. Give place. He had now 
passed out from the throng where he was met on his 
way by the woman whom he healtd, and had now 
reached the house of the ruler. Here he found 
another throng engaged in tremendous and noisy 
mourning. The daughter was dead. He at once 
ordered the room to be cleared of this senseless jar· 
gl)n. He had a definite work to perform and needed 
nothing of their minstrelsy For tlw maid is Mt 
dead, but 8leepeth. This statement wa~ to their 
minds very strange; that dealh is tlleep. And they 
laughed him ro scorn. ThIS shows that they had no 
understanding of his meaning. They probably 
thought that physical death was an extinction of all 
life. He was now to show them that though the 
body was dead, she, herself, the damsel that they 
loved, was not dead but only sleepeth. But when the 
people were put forth, h8 went in and took lwr by the 
ha1,d; and t~ maul arose. According to Mark, he 
took the father and mother with hIm into the room 
where tbe child was. Mark also represents that 
Jesus addressed words to the child when he took her 
by the hand, .. Maid arise." .. Her spirit nturned," 
says Luke. "and she rose up immediately." These 
statements make it plain and positive that her spirit 
was not dead; but when addressed by Jesus it reo 
entered the body, the damsel arose, and life was re 
stored to the body. 

V. 27-29. And when Jesui departed tMnu, two 
blind men!olWwed, him, lYI'1IinU, and saying. Tlwu son 
of Da1Jid,. ha1JfJ f'MTC]/ on us. It seems from this 
statement that after Jesus left the house of the ruler 
and was p8l'sing along the city streets, he was ac 
costed by two blind men calling upon him for help. 
The word "mercy" here probably means" pity," 
or " compassion." Jesus did not stop in the way to 
answer their request, but he allowed them to follow 
him to the place where he was to stop. And when 
he WaB eome inro the house, tlw blind m6n cam6 to him; 
and Jesus Baith unro them, Belie1JfJ y6 that I am ab16 ro 
do this? 7 hey Baid tlnro him, Yea, Lord. It was here, 
as elsewhere, necessary that their faith should be 
tested. Jesus therefore offered them no help until 
they really believed that he was able to restore their 
sight. 1 hen rouched he their ~ea. Baying, AlJClYI'ding 
to gour faith, be it unro you. Though he 
toucbed their eyes yet the healing was to correspond 
with their faith and not with the physical contact .. , . " .... ,.' . . -,", 

8imply.~·>'!' ~1I ...... , ~ "'""1'"-..;....:".:..,..;. "If' ........ ~,._ 

V. 30-31. And tMir eyes were opIlned. This is all 
the writer says about the miracle. His brevity in· 
dicates his positIve assurance beyond all qu~stion 
that might need any explanation. AndJesu88traitlll 
charged tlwm. 8aying. &e that no man know it. But 
they. when they were departed, 8p1'ead abroad his Jame 
in all that country. For reasons which were wise in 
the mind of Jesus he was unw:Jling 10 have publicity 
given to what he was doing. Here,8l' inolherplaces, 
hostility was liaUe to cut short his opportunities, 
hence he guarded against unnecessarily exciting the 
rage of his enemies. It is very rare. if ever, that he reo 
quested his works of mercy to be published abroad. 

MARRIED. 
In Nile. N. Y., at the residence of Caleb Wilcox, 

Oct. 2. 1887. by J. B. Whitford, Esq., Mr. LUTm 
V. GILLETTE, of Shingle House. and Miss DORA 
MOSES, of tlharon Centre, Pa. 

• 
DIED. 

At the residence of her son, Sebeus B. Coon, in 
Little Gene.ee. N. Y., Oct. 3, 1887. Mrs. POLLY 
STILLMAN COON. in the 86th year of her age. In 
early life she professed faith in Christ. and united 
with the church at Lincklaen N. Y., maintainin~ a 
consistent Christian charact~r through her life. In 
1822 shp. was married to A very Coon, with whom. 
about 1834. she moved to what was thentbe .. West," 
settling tirst in the vicinity known as Horse Run, 
Pa .. Ilfterwards Iiving a lit,tle timc in Friend 8 bip, 
N. Y .• finally locatIng permanently at. Little Gene· 

,see. being among the firs! seUI .. r", in thIS place. For 
~everal years past her health hlLq been such that she 
could not enjoy church or Bocial privileges. She 
will be much missed by her Jamily and friends. 

G.W. B 

:;PICER GREEN was born in Rensselaer Co., N. Y., 
Oct. 19. 1806. and died at' Adams Centre. Sept. 19, 
1887. In early life he made a pll'.>lfc profession of 
religion and became a member of the Seventh day 
Baptiat Church. Removing to Adams Centre. he 
joined the Adams Church in 1852, where his meni 
bership remamed till deat.h. His first wife. Harriet 
Maxson, died some twenty ytears ago. Three chilo 
dren by this union, a son and two daughters, survive 
to mourn. His second wife was a sister of Eld. 
Halsey Baker. and. at thp. time of tbeir marJiagp, 
the widow of Bartou Whitford. She also survives 
him. Bro. Greene was a man of a devotional ~ature 
and in his day much interested and quite active in 
churcb and denominational affairs. For B'.·me years 
he had be~n in poor htaltb and was nearly blind, 
so that he was deprived of many of the activities of 
life. " The righteous hath hope in his dealh." His 
faith was unswerviDg to the last. A. B. P. 

Near Ellisburg. Pa .. Oct .. 3. 1887. LYDIA. wife of 
W. jI'. C Websler. deceaserl. in the 71st year of her 
age. It is thought th~t overwork in the care of the 
sick was the cause Ilf her death. For more than 
forty years ~he has bten identified with the cause of 
Christ. She first united wilh the First day Baptist 
Church of U1yssefl. Pa. She wa~ s;JUken of as an 
earnest Christiau woman. She leaves tour children. 

J. K. 

'SIB'); aV9:a 9:SV9:'1d 
With this issue we beJrin &nother year's advertising 

for the McShane Bell Foundry. of Baltimore. Md. 
The firm has been using space in tbis paper for 
years past, and know the value of conscientious ad
vertising. There is no concern in the country that 
Is more reliable in 'thelr business transactions; 
always courteous and obliging. willing to give every 
customer full justice. and full value for the money; 
fur;:;ishing the finest grade and best quality of bells. 
they deserve full recognition and a full share of the 
trade of our people. There are no bells in the mar· 
ket that are superior to those they manufacture. and 
this is evidenced by the, fact tbai. tht demBnd for 
McShane Bells· haS gradually grown and increased 
year after year, until now. and is apparently getting 
heavier every month. During 1886 they ·furnished 
876 bells to churches and for other purposes; and 
from Jan. 1st tv Sept. 15th they have shipped away 
615 bells, indicating a total for 1887 of about 920 
bells. Our people wilLdo well to write this firm for 
prices and terms wbelJ in want of bells. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at bls Friendship 
Studio from Oct. 18th to 24th, inclusive. 

You, and each of you, are hereby cited and required 
persIJnaly to be and appear before our Surrogate 01 Alle· 
gany county, at his oflice in Wellsville, New York. In said 
county. on tile 25th day 01 :s'ovembllr, 1887, at ten o'clook 
on the forenoon of that day. to show oause why the accounts 
of David R. Stillman, as Admlni-trator of the estate of 
Milo Swpet. deceased, should not be finally settledj and 
hereof fail not. 

In testimony whereof. we have. cansed the seal of oflice 
of onr said Surrogate to be hereunto affixed. 

Witness. Clarence A. Farnnm. Surrogate of said county. 
at Wellsville, New York the 23d day of September, In the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and elghty
seven. 

CLARENCE A. FARNUM, hm·ogate. 

NOTICE '1'0 CREDITORS.-Pnrsuant to an order of Clar· 
ence .\. Farnnm, Snrrogate of the County of Allegany, 

notice is hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Erastus B. Srillman, deceaaaed; late of the town of Altred, 
In said ooonty. that thllY are required to 'present the same, 
with vouchers thereof! to the underslgntN, at the residence 
of David R. Stillman, m the town of Alfred, on or before 
the 28th day of January, 1888. 

JULIA A. STILLMAN, Administratrix. 
DATED, July 28, 1887. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an order 
made by Hon. Cia.rence A. Farnum, Allegany County 
JUdKeU on the 5th day of August, 1887. notice is hereby 

ANYOne wanting fine guns of beat make and mao given to a credItors and persons having claims against Geo. 
C. Sherman, lately doing business In the town of Alfred. 

tenal should send and obtain catalogue of specialties Allegany oounty, N. Y., that they are requIred to present 
from th" old and reliable firm Schoverhng, Daly & their olalms, with the vouohers therefor, dUly verified, to the 
Gales, 84 Chambers St., New York City. snbscriber, the assignee of said George C. Sberman, for the 

-' benefit of credltoI'l!, at his residence, In the town and village 

BEQ.UESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY. 
The generous purpose of some penons to aid in 

the work of this Society, by ~fts of money or other 
property, after their death, 18 sometimes defeated 
by some technical defect in the instrument by which 
the gift is intended to he'made. It is nece~88ry for 
this purpose that beth the Society and the property, 
if other than cash," shall be accurately described. A 
will made m the smte of, New York less than sixty 
davs before the death of the testator IS VOId as to 
wcieties formed under New York lawB 1<'or the 
convenience of any who may desire a form for 'his 
purpose, the {ollowin!!; is suggested: 

FORK OJ' BE~UEST. 

I give, devise and bequeath to the American ~ab 
bath Tract Society, a body corporate and politic un· 
der the general laws of the state of New York, the 
sum of ... _ ........ dollars. (or the following de 
scribed property to wit.. .. . ........... ) to be 
applied to the uses and purposes of said 80ciety, 
and under its direction and control forever. 

~PECIA L NOTICES. 

I1r THEBE will be a meeting of Sabbath.keepers 
(D. V.), at the Berlin (Wis.) church on the evening of 
Oct. 21st, for the purpos~H>f organizing a Quarterly 

'Meeting> on ·~e Berlin ileld. .. .Th6 meeting will·oon· 
tinue through 8abbath and First· day. All Sabbath· 
keepers who can do S6, are invited to be present. 
The brethren of Milton, Milton Junction, Albion. 

of Alfred, N. Y., on or before the 8th day of November. 1887. 
DANIEL A. SMITH, .As8!gnee. 

BEMIS & ORCUTT, AU'ysfor Assignee. 
DATED, Alfred, N. Y .. Aug. 15. 1887. 

Utica, Rock River and Walworth are not only cor· This powder never ~aries. A marvel of purity, 
diaHy invited. but eall'1Ie8tlll urged, to meet with us. strength and wholesomeness. Moreeconomicalthan 
We will meet any and all at the depot either at the ordinary kinds.-and can not be sold in competi
Berlin. or at Green 'Lake station. May the blessing tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
of God attend tbis effort. A. 1tlcLEARN. alum or phosphate powders. &Ul only in cam. 

Absolutely Pure. 

Q ROYAL BA.KING POWDER CO., 106 Wall bt .. 
Uf"THlil Ministerial Conference of the Western 

Association will convene '!'lith the Little Genesee 
Church, Nov 1, 1887, at 7.30 P. M. 

Programme. 

1. Introductory Discourse, G. W. Lewis. 
2. Relation of Baptism to Church Membership, 

. E. H. Socwell. 
3. Do the Scriptures autborizethefoffering of 

prayer to any being besides God' the Father 
of our spirits? W. C. Titsworth. 

4. Relation of Revelation Ito ,Human Reason. 
J B. E. Fisk. 

5. Re.baptism, Do the Scripture. warrant it? 
D. E. Maxson. 

6. Pro,bation. H. D. Clarke. 
7 The Scriptural and Theological Training of 

Candidates for the Ministry. G. W. Burdick. 
G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH, &cretary. 

ur THE Yearly Meeting of the Churches of 
Southern Illinois will be held with the Church at 
Crab Orchard, Williamson couhty, beginning on 
Sixth· day before the fourth Sabbath in October, 
(Oct. 21st). Our house of worship is DOt yet entirely 
completed, f,Jr wani of means. but we will make it 
as comfortable as possible. Come one and all and 
partake with us the benefits and blessings of the 
service. C. W. THRELKKLD. 

ur THE Seventh·day B!lptist Missionarv Society 
of Dakota will assemble for its Annual Session with 
the Big Sioux Church. five miles north of Dell Rap 
ids. 1l1oody Co., the 14th. 15th and 16th of October. 
Pbrsons comin? on the tmin WIll inform N: P. Niel 
son, Box 252, Dell Rapidtl, Minnehaha Co., D. T., 
who will meet them at the depot of Dell Rapids. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all, especially to the 
brethren at Flandreau. C. 8WENDSEN, &c. 

ur PUOGRAMME of the South·Westem Y,arly 
Meeting. commencing Sixth day, Oct. 21, 1887: 

10 A. M Introductory Sermon, by G. J. Crandall, 
followed by a business te~sion. 

2 P. M. Busine,s. 
7 30 P. M. Prayer and conference. led by G. M. 

Cottrell. 
I>AEBATR·DAY. 

·10 A. M. 8ahbath fchool. hy Superintendent of 
Long Branch Sabbath school, D. K. Davis. 

11 A. M. Sermon by G. M. Cottrell, follOWed by 
communion. arlministered by the pastor 

New York. 

,usintss /lirer/of!!_ 
-.-. __ .'--...,----'----------- .. aI'"' It 18 desired to makll this as completp. a dIrectory,., 

rosslble. so t.bat tt may b~I'ome a DENOMINATIONAL DIRt:, . 
rORY. PrI"" of Cards (8 n"".,. per annnm. i\3. \ -======-=-:_--_.-_ .. -_ .. -

Ulrcd Ventre. N. f. 

A.LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, .N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladie~. 
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug. ill, 1887. 

REv. J. ALLEN, D. D .. LL.D .• PH. D., 
PRESIDENT. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 80 · 
ClETY. 

E. P. LABXIN, President, Alfred Ventre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary. Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
L. E. LIVEIWORE, Rooording Secretary, Alfrt!d Ceu · 

tre, N. Y. . 
W. O. BmmICK., freasurer. Alffld Centre . .N. 'i 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published aL Alfred 
tre, Allegany County, N.',Y. Devoted to 

versity and local newtI. Terms: $1 per year. 

~ell 
Uni 

· 

UN1VERSITY BANK. AJ,FUED VENTRE. N ~ 

. E. S. BLISS, Presidem, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice Presllient. 
E. E. HAMIL1'oN, Casbier. 

, 
Thls Institutiou offers to the public .. tJsolute S6CUf 

Ity, is prepared to do 11. genera! .bankmg business 
and invites accounts from all desIrlng sucb accommo 
dations. New York corresjJondent. lmp(}rters an d 
Traders National Bank. 

. D IlEBBERT ROGERS, PRACTICAL MACHINIST 
• Models and Experimenl.!ll. Machinery. 

.ilfred Centre, N. Y. 

, W W. COON,' D. D. S.. ALFJ.ED CENTRH 
• DENTIsr.. 

OFFICE HOURs.-8 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 5 P. M. 

M BOURDON VOTTRELL, 
• . DENTIST. 

HORNELLSVfLLE AND ALFRED (J1I:,N'l·KII.. .N. Y. 
At Alfred Centre Mondays. , 7.30 P. M. Praise Meeting. led by D. K. Davis. 

8 P. M. Sermon by G. J. Crandall. 
FIRST-DAY. 

9.30 a M. Business. 

... SILAS V. BURDICK, 
Bookl;, 8tatWneTlI, Druga, OTocerie8, etc. 

11 A. M. Sermo!!. G. J. Crandall. followed by col· 
lection forMis~i()naryand Trac~ Soc~tip,s. . 

730 P. M. Essay. Mrll U. M. B~bcockj preaching,' 
G. M. Cottrell, fullowed by f~rewdl conference. 

Those coming will please report to committee. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Rpeci&lty. 

A A. 8HA W, JEWELER, 
• ~DWU£BIN 

WATOHES, SILVER W.AR.E, JEWELRY, etc 

e. J M. HUFF, PIANO TUNER, will be m tflWll 
• once ill three months. Vharp;es reasonabl 

8atisfaction guaranteed. Leave orders at Shaw's. 

F. W. MAXSON was born in adam •. N. Y .. March 
23. 1835. and was gored to death bv a bllll. ill Wal
worth. Wis., Stpt. 15. 188;. In 1840. he, wlthbis 
partntl'. moved to Hounsfield, N. Y., in 1843 
to Cape Vincent, N. Y. and in the spring of 
1853. to Walworth, Wis .• where he haS ever 
since resided. In ~arch. 1861. he was marrie,i 10 
Mary Volburn. who tmrvives him, and settled on tbe 

.farm where he was living at the time his life WIIB so 
unexpectedly ILnd so sadly' termmated. In his early 
manhlJod he embraced religion under t,he preaching 

Those CODllDg by railroa,d any other days than 5th or 
6th, please notify Tram eommittee. J. 8. Babcock.' 

. D. K. DAVIt!. } of B URDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, AgrIcultural J. B. BABCOCK. Oom . .. 

U. M. BABCOCK, Implements, and Hardware. . 
. 

. 

Wr~d. N, V. -= 
--J. C. BURDICK, 

WATOHMAKER and ENGRA VE£l/ 
AURORA WATOHEs A SPECIALTY. 

======~~~~~--
.. B. WOODaRD, DENTIST, IS .~ 

.11... ,Rubber Plates by a new process. His OIVE 
Invention. The best thing out. Send for circul 
~;---:_-:::::;;;:::::::;--=--=-:::--~ ___ =.::ar . 
E· A. COTTRELL, Breeder of Percbe; 

~ Horses. Six 8tate Fair premiums out ~ 
eight exhibits. o. 

Berlin, N. r. 
E. R. GREEN & SON. 

UEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHAND1~B 
Drugs and Paints. 

Nel¥ York CUy. 

rrHE B.A.BCOCl<. & WILCOX CO. 
. Patent Water·tube Steam Boilera. 

GEO. H. BAEco JK, Pres. RO Cortlandt 1\1 

[) M. TITS NORTH, MANUFACTURER W 
~~ .. FINE OLOTHING. ~tom WorkaBpecial:) 

A. L. TITSW OBTH. 300 Canal tit . 

;' . POTTElt, JR. & CO, . 
'\..I. PRINTING PRE88EIJ. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
v. POTTBB, J tt. H. W. FIm. J08. M. TrrSWOkTl! 

Le'onard8Vill6, N, Y. 

.il lUlSTltONG Hru.TEB, LnmEXTBACTOB, aIle 
... "1. VONDBNSER for Steam Engines. 
ARM~TRONG HEATERCo .• Leonardsville, N. Y 

Plainfi61d. N, J. 

,i klERICAN SABBATH TRaCT SOOIETY. 
....t1. EncUTIVB BOARD. 
C. POTTEB, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, TrebJ, 
D. E. ~SWOTBH, Sec., G.H.BABCOCK,Cor.&:t 

,. Plamfield, N. J. PI8.1nfield, N. J. 

J 
Itegular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, ~ 

., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P. M 

r HE 8EVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

, 
IJHA.S. PO'l.'TKR, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, P1ain.fleld, N. J., 
, 1. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Pl.ain1l.eld, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests soliciLeal 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

P OTTER PHE88 WORKS. 
Builders of PI'inting Pre8lJliIJ. 

C. ~OTTER, JB., .. ProprieWl 

W. M. STJLLMAN, 
ATTORNE Y .d1· L.d W. 

Supleme Court Commissioner, etc 

WC8tcrly, R. 1. 

A.. L. BARBOUU & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E N. DENISON & VO., JBWELERS. 
• RELIABLE GooDS AT FAIR PruCES 

Finut Repairing &licited. PlBau try III 

J (i' STILLMAN & I:ION. 
" MANUFACTURERS OF ~TILLMAN'S A.xLEOn.. 

The only ax~ oil made which is ENTIRELY ruB 
rom gumming substances. f 

r THE 8EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GBEENllAlI, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct 
O. O. Wm'l'FORD, Recording &.cretary, Westerl) 

R.l 
d... E. MA1N, Corresponding Secretary, 8isco, Fla .. 
8..I,BlCRT L. CRESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I, 

l;biClI.go, 1ll. 

ORDWAY & VO., 
;)( R ROB A N l' T..d. I {, () H .1 

205 West Madison St .. 

F RED. D. HOGER8, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARM.A.()IS'I, 

Otfice. 2.'134 Prairie av. Store, 2406 Cottage Grove:. 

.. 1 B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PBINTJlIf 
U. PRESSES, for Hand and 8team power. 
Factory at Westerly, R. 1. 112 Monroe St. 

ilIi\ton, Wis. 

M ILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Tbe Fall Term opens Aug. 31, 18B? 

REV. W. C. WRIT FORD. D. D .• Prcsldent._ 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS 
• BtatUmery, Jewel1"Jl, Musical IWJtru~ 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GoODS. Milton, WLB._ 

\ '1T. P. CLARKE" 1ST 
rl" REGISTERED PBA.RMAC. 'w 

Post.·Office Building. Mllt,on. 1: 
Millon Jnndion. Wis. 

L T. ROGERS, (]l6~ 
• Not"ry Public, Con'06!Jarwer. and TrM~ 

Office ~t. resIdence. Miltoll .luaction, Wlfl.,:::::::; 

fIht Jabbath 'eeorder, 
PUBLISHED WEJ;KLY 

BY THE 

aMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOClET\ . 
-J..T-

ALFREII CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO .. N. Y. 

'l'ER\I[~ o. 8UBSOllIl"l'IO!1. $2 IJ> 
Per year. In advance ............... .. ..... ........ &(I . 

Papers «I foreign countries will be oharl(ed 50 cenl! 
dltloiIa.!, on acconnt of postage. ld exOllP' 

No paper discontlnned untU a.rrearages are pa • 
at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVlI:RTISIN8 D:lPJ..JITUN'l'. • ••. 
d f "5CeD~Transient advertisements will be Inserte or 'ns In sue 

Inch for the first insertion: subsequent ~1J6~Omade q;\t~ 
cession 80 oents per Inch. Specia.l oon rae 
parties advertising exteIll!lvely, or fo~r long trms. 

Legal advertisements !Ill!erted at Ie ra 8. ts cbanged 
Yearly advertisers may hs ve their vertlsemen 

quarterly without extra oharge. w!Il be ad· 
No advertisements of objectionable cbaracter 

mitted. 
lOll l'lWI'fIJI.. wr\8l 

The ollice Is fumlsbed with a snpply of jObb~!e~:nd, sO 
and more will be added &8 the bU8!n~tb DOOtDfi'I 
that all work In that Une can be ex6CI1 
and dlspatoh. ' 

~I)"" . tor_pnbllDi' 
. All communications, whether on bn~T...wRlOOBDJP, 

tion. should be addreMedeoto N" ~ BAlI 
Alfred Centre, Aliep.DJ' •• • ... 

'8~S RIII'OBX. 

fte Tract Boolety _lrnrty •• 
.. of the,Executlve 

_VIU.'ftON. 

. 014 Leuons 'In New SO~I~I4I 
Dr.storrs on the Use of 

~a.. 

\ .' Five Re&IIOnB' Against 
. Beer ................. • ..... .. ,-. - ~ . 

BDftOl\UUI. 
Paraln'aphs ................. . 
The Y. P. S. O. E ......... . .After the Conference .... . 

~JIJI1JIIIIl.A.T10NB. 

J'1~1I' 8nnward.-No.28 
Semi-Annnal Meetlnll: ot 

at New Auburn· ... .. 
.Tlllllblell ................ . 

. Traot Board MeetInM: .. .. 
Correspondence. F'. J. 

I . • • 

:,110 'N:IWlI •. 

\. {AlfMd Centre, N. Y ...... . 
, 1IIew York City, N. Y ..... .. 

'~Jle, R.I ............ · .. 
AUI;,.,ay. R.I._ ............ . 

Q~!~ O.PuuLIO&TIONB, 

Tml &mu.TII-BOBOOL •••••••••••• 

n-n.U'l'IONI! .. ~; .• ". : : .......... ' •• 
~all8 Al!ID DuTB8 ••••••••. 

hiram QUoUIT6LY b~ol\~r.-.MIj 
~ NO'l'Iou ............ : .. .. 

i Bw_ DIJIIICTOBY ........... .. . . . 




